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OPPOSE OWES "■««Ei.—»'
IN MFF UW

\
A ANTI-BETTING 

E CONIES IIP
FIFTIETH YEARXA STRIKE THREATENED

Ml CAROINAi ONES 
VAMPS SIDE

is SIXTY MILLIONS SUNDAY BYLAWAM«n of Building Trade* in Berlin Dis
satisfied With Present Hours and 

Wages. "Tas-is-.ssssi.r'.cr-
Wsga Incrsasss.

NEW YORK, April 6.—Improvements 
and Increased wages for employees 
rather tban melons for stockholders Is 
to he . the aim of the. Western Union 

mtîraph company hereafter, 
whls resolution was accepted today 

at a meeting of the executive commlt- 
h“.ot the company in New York: 
this committee recommends that no 

increase in the present rate of divi
dends be made until the plant of the 
company, wherever It may be found 
necessary. Is placed in the highest 
possible condition; the -weMdng 
ditlon of the employees, di

**&**«*» *****
President Clowry, of the- company, 

said In explanation of thé committee's 
action; “All earnings above the pres
ent dividend ■ of three per cent, per an
num will be put Into the property In 
order to raise it to the highest stand
ard of efficiency. Th» company has 
p ans for improving tbs working con
ditions of Its employejrand rearrange
ment of salaries. There will be no 
horizontal Increases. Our policy will 
be to treat employee# Individually as 
human beings, not'in Sulk as a mathe
matical problèm, rewarding merit as 
it deserves in all case§**

V«S* Expenditure Proposed on Con
struction of Subways in New 

' York City.

-n -

BERLIN. April 8.—The officers of 
the government are doing what they can 
to avert the threatened strike in the 
building trades, 
bers of the
trades unions and the Christian 
unions, including builders, carpenters, 
masons, bricklayers and laborers, have 
rejected the wage scale offered by the 
master-builders. The men seek Shorter 
hours and increased wages, and insist 
that the new wage tariff shall be drawn 
up, by an equal number of repreeenta- 
tlves of employers and employees. The

NEW YORK, April 6.—New Y6rk 
Olty Is about to spend *60,000.00» on 
new subway construction. The special 
committee of the board of estimate 
appointed for the purpose decided to- 
aay that this amount should be set 
aside, and a resolution to that effect 
will be introduced at Friday's meeting 
of thet board.

This money will, it Is believed, as
sure construction of the Broadway- 
Lexington subway, a new route from 
lower Manhattan to the Bronx and the 
Broadway - Layf ayette avenue subway 
In Brooklyn. , •

Ground for the construction of both 
routes will probably be broken this 
year, and the work pushed rapidly 
forward.

i ' -
Some 360,000 

Socialist federation ofHouse of Commons Starts 
Debate on Measure Propos- 

B ed by Mr, Miller — Mr.' 
' w Monk's Amendment Offered

trades Chairman Payne Refuses to 
Call Ways and Means Com
mittee to Consider Bill of 
Representative Folker

Merry Del Val Says That Mr, 
Roosevelt Was Not Asked to 
Refrain From Approaching 
All Non-Catholic Bodies

Court of Appeal Gives Judg
ment in Case of Vasilatos vs. 
City of Victoria, Involving 
Trader's License Conditions

ÆL

i
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ed andt INTENDED TO BE
PLAN TO RELIEVE ONLY METHODIST i -

CENTRE BARRED OUT

Students and Police Fight
MONTREAL, April 6.—There was a 

small-sized riot at the corner of St. 
Denis and St. Catherine streets this 
evening, in which a couple of hundred 
Laval students and about 20 police 
men were engaged. The trouble 
started when the constable on the beat 
warned a student standing with a 
number of others on the corner to re
frain from spitting 
The student’s response was" an attack 
on the policeman. Another policeman 
on a passing car saw the tumut and 
jumped off an,} went to his fellow 
officer’s assistance. In a minute there 
was a free-for-all fight. Another con
stable arriving at once saw that rein
forcements were required and tele
phoned for more men. They came In a 
hurry. By this time the policemen 
originally in the row were beaten 
up, while some of the students were 
al$o hors de combat. The number of 
students had greatly increased, and 
they had also armed themselves with 
eggs. They greeted the reinforcements 
with a fusilade, but the policemen 
Stood their ground and finally ousted 
the students, some arrests being made. 
Thé fire brigade was also called out, 
tyut their services were not required.

Fy AN ALTERNATIVE JUDGMENT UPHELD
BY THREE JUDGESwli FOOD SITUATIONl

9c An Empire Need.
= =L,°.ND.ON’>I’rn *•—Sir Chaa. Lucas 
assistant under secretary for the colo- 
nies pubHshes a paper on the result 
of his recent .visit to Australia, 
says the importance of cheap com- 
^nïLatl0ns Pr°f°undly impressed him 
and the need therefor is still pressing. 
*±*ck detail cabled information of 

18. occurring in Great Britain 
Perpetual half-knowledge' 

which he anticipates 
prove dangerous.

Hon. Clifford Sifton Speaks in 
Opposition to Miller Bill- 
Vote Expected to Be taken 
in the House Today

) Tariff Would Be Open to Am
endment All Through, and 
Business Would Be Disturb
ed Too Muchr Says Payne

Papal Secretary of State Says 
Question Was Simply One of 
Common Courtesy—Cardi
nal Gibbons at White House

A. Decision of Lower Court Stands 
in Hovell vs, Law Society— 
Six Appeals Are Dismissed 
and Two Allowed

He
sidewalk.

may some time
velvet ribbons, OTTAWA, April 6—Miller’s anti. 

rsnetrMk gamtohng bill gov a fair 
BUirt in the house, and at the hour o£ 
adjournment was still running. It did 
ceptionVe any t0° e'nthU8iastic a re-

. -Th.e *rlatest bl<w the bill got came 
late tonight, when Hon. Clifford Sifton,
}n an »ble speech opposed It as be- 

- ln* unwise legislation aimed to take
?ramy»/h,e 11,beL^ of the subject and 
"amld to make it a criminal act to 
do what some of the most reputable 
t were d°ing every day. Mr.
Sifton, whose voice is rarely heard in 
f^dn.'nent nowadays, spoke effectively 
??d »,ith the old-time vigor which 
brandir his utterances as having 
thought behind them, and he had an 

rt attentive audience while he dilated on 
the reasons why the measure in its 
present form should not pass.

An amendment which was moved by 
l?4onk 131 the special committee 

which spent some weeks in hearing 
evidence was moved by J. B. McColl.
This amendment, which is intended by 
those who support it to be an alterna
tive to the Miller bill, strengthens the 
present law against pool rooms, hand-

itoite tKdiengtbt6,f' r^evm!ltî™gsntto I Provincial Government May
Sveïac^Uhlwp^8 °f COnaecu"

and does not
Jttutitlas -fJl tta* XiilJfi 
“any person by reason of

WASHINGTON, April 6.—Flatly de
clining to precipitate a “tariff disturb
ance,” by calling a meeting of the ways 
and means committee of the House to 
consider placing cattle and meats on the 
free list for one year to relieve the high 
Price of food, Chairman Payne In an 
open letter to Representative Foelker of 
New York declares a majority of the 
committee ■ opposes any amendment to 
the new tariff law.

Mr. Foelker, In a reply asks the com
mittee . to reconsider, and If >t will not 
grant a hearing and Is opposed to the 
bill, that it will report the bln adverse
ly and thus give the members of the 
whole bouse a chance to- say whether 
they are In favor or against this meas
ure.

Winnipeg Taifors Strike
WIN NIP EG, April 6.—The journey

men tailors all ever the city walked 
out on strike at noon today. They are 
demanding an .increase in pay of ten 
per cent, for ordinary work and an in
crease of nearly fifteen per cent, for 
what is technically known as “ex
tras.^ It is estimated that over 400 
men are affected by the strike. Nego
tiations that have culminated today 
have been proceeding for some months, 
but it was not taatil three days ago 
that the merchant tailors received 
any intimation that the 
likely, to strike.

American Immigration
WINNIPJEG, April 6 — A special 

from Minneapolis says that not less 
than $250,000 passed through the Twin 
Cities* yesterday in the form of 
cheques, drafts and small currency In 
the pockets of westbound land-seek- 
eü2’swas estimate of a railroad 
official who stood in the Milwaukee 
station when the Soo train northbound 

Mortal went out in two sections. 
All the roads that operate trains to 
points in the Canadian Northwest 
were crowded. Nearly all the people 
were farmers or land-seekers 
the eastern and southern States.

TlmM StoFîËr°° ‘h®”^"“ati

Keened erry fel Vaf thro^hom^ 
Kennedy rector of the American Col- 
lege in Rome, gives the following 
sion of the Roosevelt-Vatlcan 
dent;

"When all Is said and done. It was 
tr^Ue8=,lon common courtesy. The 
i*oly s®f did not Impose upon Mr. 
R°?ïîVeJï’ as bas wrongly been as- 

5?e,<5ondlUon of not approach- 
or other non-Catholic religious bodies in Rome. There are 

several non-Cetholic centres In tbs 
v J? ,£hlch do, not behave in a bitterly 
♦h* o and often*lve manner towards 

P°P® and towards everything that 
“**. Holiness and all Catholics hold 
v.i aty- vThe Methodist centre In 

et,tfJn^e ' systematically joins 
hands with the worst and most antl- 

and anti-papal elements in 
the city, and they do so notoriously 
and In the most aggressive and Insult-., 
mg manner. Mr. Roosevelt himself 
has hed a limited and mild sample In 
lus i°av3uat Pabltshed by them

•r-,^hï,h,he bas felt bound to deny.
. Tb® Holy See, after the unfortun- 

tocldent, had reason to 
«is ith * J5Fr' Rooaevelt. unwittingly 

*°bd faith, might be 
i£,d J?1?. showing open sympathy and 
friendship fg, t^I| hostile centre of
aggression aSM^t^TcathoIlc church 
hi the Mart bf thà Catholic world. 
Consequmttly, when Mr. Roosevelt ap
plied Indirectly and confidentially for 
an audience with His Holiness the 
Pope, the .wish was courteously ex
pressed that he would avbld being 
dragged Into the objectionable position 
of appearing publicly to support the 
offensive campaign against the Pope 
in his own residence. Mr. Roosevelt 
replied, refusing all conditions or 

and *bus allowed the pos- 
s'bU ty of his accomplishing what 
would be offensive to HU Holiness. 
This was amply confirmed by his own 
secretary Mr. O’Loughlin, who, when 
asked whether without any formal 
promise or expressed condition, Mr 
Roosevelt would as

VANCOUVER, April 6.—"The 
tentlon of the city of Victoria that to 
grant a license to a trader without 
compelling him to sign a memo that 
he would do business only on week 
days would amount to an authority 
by the city to such trader to commit 
a breach of the Lord’s Day Act, or any 
other lay, Is, in my opinion, quite fal
lacious.’’

This was the view of Chief Justice 
Macdonald in delivering judgment to- 

from day In the traders' license case of 
Vasilatos v. Victoria, In which Mr. Jus
tice Martin and Mr. Justice Galllher 
agreed with the Chief Justice in dis
missing the city’s appeal.

That appeal was from the order of 
Mr. Justice Irving granting, the appli
cant a mandamus to compel the city 
to issue» him a traders’ license not
withstanding his refusal to sign an 
agreement. In effect, not to carry on 
his buslnness of a vendor of fruit and 
light drinks on the Sabbath. ’ 

City-Barrister Taylor, in addition to 
this contention dealt with by the 
court, urged that as the city of Vic
toria had power to pass by-laws for 
the observance of the Lord’s Day," It 
could do inditectly in the manner pro
posed by the bylaw In question, what 
it had power to do directly under sub
section 166 of the act. And with this
^^oV^ So^^s, -was" 

in my view meant to confer npoq the 
city merely the power to impose a tax 
for revenue purposes. A trader has 
the right to carry on his lawful busi
ness subject only to the liability to pay 
that tax.

“I do rtot agree with the proposition 
that what the city had the power to 
do directly! It could do Indirectly. If 
that were so, the city could refusé to 
permit a trader to carry on business 
by refusing a license. Indeed, if that 
argument were sound, there would be 
no end to impediments whloh the city 
under cover of a by-law of this kind 
could throw in the way of legitimate 
trading.”

To this the Chief Justice adds xthe 
paragraph above quoted, and con 
eludes: “As to whether the use of 

and Form B, in the by-law, is mandatory 
or not, I am inclined to think It is,
I do not decide that. Wfoat I do decide 
is that the license must be either#in 
that form or to that effect, and 
not be withheld until conditions such 
as are imposed by this by-law are com
piled with by the trader. The appeal 
will be dismissed.”

Mr. Justice Martin 
come to the
other reasons which he would later 
give in 
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HIT ON BOATS 
TOO CONNERS'USE

WOULD CHANGEMr. Payne says in his letter that he 
canvassed, the Republicans of the com
mittee and that they opposed the Foel
ker bill because they did not believe the 
tariff amendments it proposes would im
prove conditions, and that if the com
mittee brought in such a bill and it 

np in the House for consideration 
‘the tariff law would be open to amend
ment in every paragraph and would dis
turb business so )ong as the result was 
uncertain, and halt, If not destroy the 
wonderful advance ki business which 
fallowed Immediately after Rs enact
ment. I cannot thjnk of anything that 
would be more disastrous.”

neès and. wages and almost universal 
employment of labor, and says: “AB the 
pèople have plenty of money, which 
terfd* to extravagance and waste.”

SOOAUST PLANS 
FOR MILWAUKEECm REDD)rood clothes are con- 

pgns reflect the latest 
Ic and cut. They con» 
ppear in the rèady-to- 
ailored “bench-made” 
aceful, trim lines that 
p trousers cut and fin-

Serrator Davis Proposes to 
Give Power to Railway Com
mission—Says ijoo Many 
Charters Are wanted

Withhold Licenses Until an Promise Good Government for 
First Large City in Which 
They Have Obtained Control 
of Civic 'Administration

a year,.

timation. . _______ .
th« cuistoflian or depository of afiy 
money, property or Valuable thing 
stated to be paid to thé Vinner of any 
lawful race, sport, game or exercise, 
or to the owner of any horse engaged 
}h *°y lawful race, or to bets between 
individuals or to be made on the race
course of any corporate association 
during the actual progress of a race 
meeting.”

Mr. McColl. moved this amendment 
and Mr. Sifton seconded it. The real 
fight comes on tomorrow, when the 
house will divide on the amendment.

iawa

VANCOUVER April • 6—The provin-f 
cial government, through deputy com
missioner of Fisheries Babcock has 
notified certain salmon canneries in 
Vancouver that it is how considering 
the question of withholding operating 
licenses until such time as the canners 
reach an agreement as to limiting, the 
number of boats fished by canneries. 
The operating licenses are those 
known as cannery licenses, and the 
right of the province to impose such 
licenses, for revenue purposes, is up
held by a decision of the privy coun-

OTTAWA, April 6.—The senate met 
today after a week’s adjournment. Sen
ator Davis moved a bip to provide for 
the Incorporation of railway companies 
by the Railway Commission instead of 
by act of parliament, as 
This was similar to the best practice in 
the United States.
Why the time ot parliament should be 
taken up in solemnly passing charters 
for- the authorization of railroads which 
never would be built and which the pro
moters knew would never be built Sta
tistics showed that from 
parliament had authorized 65 companies 
Outside the C. P. R., Grand Trunk! 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Nor
thern there had only been 461 miles 
built, and that bÿ 16 companies. This 
showed chartermongering. Under his 
bill, before a body of men could get a 
charter from the Railway Commission, 
they would have to do preliminary sur
veying, which would cost about $260 a 
mile. That expenditure would discour
age chartermongering. His bill would 
apply to the big companies and would 
prevent them holding routes against ri
vals by only chartering them.

INSURANCE POLICIESusiness secures for us 
r. It enables us to of- 
s and exclusive styles

MILWAUKEE. April 6.—“The first 
step of thé Socialist Democrat party will 
be' to re-assure thé people and relieve 
their minds of apparent fear that 
victory means the* entire overturning of 
business in this city,” said Emil Seidel, 
Milwaukee’s newly elected Socialist 
mayor, today.

Decision Rendered by Manitoba Judge 
Important to People Who Hold 

Them. ,
WINNIPEG, April 6—A decision of 

greatest importance to Insurance 
City Oil Company vs. the Standard 
companies and people generally was 
rendered today In the litigation known 
technically as the case of the Prairie 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. It 
refers to the technical nature of the 
defence, and places responsibility on 
the Insured to comply strictly with 
all details of the policy. The plain
tiffs took out a policy In the defendant 
company on their premises In St. 
Boniface for *3,500. The defence rais
ed Was that gasoline was kept on the 
premises contrary to the provision 
contained in the policy.

^„yas cont®nded that gasoline was 
an illuminating oil, and that the poli- 
cy was wide enough to cover plain
tiffs general stock. There was a 
further point argued that the plain
tiffs had not given any Itemized list 
of the loss.

Justice Metcalfe gave judgment In 
favor .of the defendants, holding that 
the defence was most technical, but 
the parties had made their contract 
The condition was a condition prece
dent to the right of recovery, and the 
aesured having made the contract 
must strictly" comply with Its provA 
slons. Neither the want of know
ledge of the .effect of the contract nor 
the carelessness of the Insured to In
form himself of its contents In any 
way helps, nim In his difficulty.

The result may be startling to th 
community, and Individuals may 
anxiously scan their policies to . try, If 
possible, to find out what they mean. 
A written contract must be lnterpret- 
?d a», it Is found. It le understood 
that there will be no appeal.

at present.

He saw no reasoir
worth—fabric, tailor7 
genuine quality. Our 
you can be thorough-

J. MARTIN REPLIES
“There la to be no Utopia* or millen

nium—none of the wild antics that our 
opponents have charged us.* There 
Will be no party bosses, no 
policy. When we decide upon 
to pursue, tffere will be 
with the other Socialists elected, 
the best lines will be followed.

We shall give everyone in the nfcrty 
a chance to be heard and to voice his 
sentiments. Our plans are . now In an 
embryonic condition, so I cannot dis
cuss them now. As to corporations, we 
shall make them pay their share of the 
taxes and Improve the lot of the work
ing men.

“We will not do nothing revolution
ary, nothing that would turn the tide 
of sentiment against us.”

“If any question arises which the ad
ministration cannot handle we will re
fer, it to the electorate as a whole.
V'After all they are the only bosses. 

Socialism has been given a chance to 
show its merit. We can do this by In
sistent and consistent conservatism, in 
a way we are on trial and will show 
the people of what we are made.

“We have not promised the working
men or the city at large an Immediate 
panacea for Ills. We have promised the 
best government that we can give and 
we ere going to live up to this promise.”

Victor L. Berger, whose reputation as 
e Socialist leader extends

cil
in the view of the canners, this ac

tion on the part of the provincial gov
ernment does not mean that it is the 
intention of the provincial authorities 
to take drastic measures to prevent 
the operation of canneries until licens
es are granted, rather is it the imp res- 

.sion that the move is made for the 
purpose of hurrying the canners to a 
decision in respect to the boat limit 
question in line with the view of the 
government. The canners declare that 
they possess operating licenses from 
the Dominion government and that 
under these they are entitled to work 
their canneries though they admit that 
the dual licensing system makes it 
impolitic that offence should- be giv
en to either government.

By the terms of the decision of the 
privy council in respect to an eas
tern fishing question, in which Do
minion and provintiial rights câme 
into /.conflict, it was recorded that 
the federal authority had the power 
to impose * licenses for taxation pur
poses, and also had the right to pass 
regulations for the restriction of fish* 
ing, it was also determined by this 
decision that the provinces had the 
right to impose licenses for revenue 
purposes, but had no authority” to re
strict fishing operations by the pas
sing of regulations.

Declare, That J. M. Clarke I. Not 
Good Authority on Canadian 

Naval Policy.
1900 to 1909

a matter of fact 
not go to the Methodist centre In Via 
Settembre, replied that he would give 
no such assurance, and that In his 
opinion Mr. Roosevelt was Just the 
man to do it In view of this attl- 
tude the audience became Impossible. 
It is simply a question of

one-man 
a course 

conferencesB30.00, $35.00, $40.00 

’ess Clothes. Compari- 
le best. Special styles 
:es for stout men and

AprU 6 —Joseph Martin, 
British Columbia and Winnipeg renown 
m for Baat St Paneras In the
fs ™ hou8e of commons, writing to 
“Le. T1™esT thi= morning In reply to a 

J- M- Clarke, declares the lat- 
r 8 knowledge of facts connected with 

auemn,” ,naIa‘ policy. with which he 
m?Pm ?, eal’ t0 be vejT ^adequate.

’ MarUn at the conclusion of his 
letter says; "Mr. Clarke refers to the 
parochial views of my constituents, and 
to many of my supporters In St. Pan- 
era, as coal heavers. I would back al
most anyone of these coal heavers 
sion11?1 Clarke ln a Polical discua- 

h . La"8 the affairs °f the Empire, 
operative**<b»88 '°re the Empire Co-

8*ue at Westminster Pal- 
lT,r,?n, ' ,l08e by the houses of par

ole Of W? !hert ,tlme “So. is a fair sam- 
sportlnJ^t * 8 “Pable of, to use a 
give htaPhrMS' my coal heavers could 
win him cards and spades,’ and yep 
win every game.” y

but

. , common
courtesy, and surely common courtesy 
Is not Incompatible with the rights 
and freedom of an American cltlxen.”

Cardinal Gibbons
WASHINGTON, April 6—Cardinal 

Gibbons made an unexpected visit to 
the White House today, .and when 
leaving said that the Incident at Rome 
h&d been mentioned casually. “Both 
the Preaident and I expressed regret 
over the Incident.’’ said the Cardinal, 
but I assure you the mention of the 

affair was entirely casual.”

said he had 
same conclusions for

would have to build or let some one else 
do so. It would prevent overbonding of 
lines, for the surveys would show the 
approximate cost of the road and guide 
the commission In authorising bonds to 
an amount only which would be paid. 
This would prevent people buying bad 
bonds and work to keep down 
rates.

Senator Davis moved that, "In view of 
the rapid Increase of land values ln*the 
western provinces this senate Is of the 
opinion that the school lands in these 
provinces should be withdrawn from 
sale and leased only until such time as 
they can be sold to the best advantage 
ln the Interests of the schools of the 
province ln which they are situated.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he 
had no objection to discussion, going on, 
but he could not consent to the motion, 
which was a bald proposition to deprive 
the government of the control of 
tain lands. He was 
agree to that at present.

Senator Davis said that he did not 
seek to take the lands from the Interior 
department, but wanted to lay his views 
before that department to show It that 
It would be better to hold than to sell 
theee school lands.

/
writing.
obrt gave eight decisions, dis

missing six appeals aflfi allowing two. 
This was the only Victoria case. The 
two allowed were Kendall vs. Web
ster, a Vancouver case, and Farquhar- 
son vs. B. c. Electric Railway, also of 
Vancouver, ln which the company was 
granted a new trial on the ground that 
the verdict of *11,600 for the plain
tiff’s Injuries
Justice Irving gave a dissenting Judg
ment.

In Hovell va the Law Society, the 
hourt divided, two allowing the so
ciety’s appeal and two being ln favor 
of dismissing it. The result is that 

throughout Hi® decision of Mr. Justice Morrison 
the country, said; "This victory marks stands, upholding the contention of 
a new epoch In American history, and Barrster R. DsB. Hoyell, of this city, 
any man or woman who has helped to ln effect that the society cannot exact 
bring It about will naturally feel proud. apo“ th®, flnal examination the *100 
This Is nobody’s personal victory It la *ee, ‘or °all, notwithstanding that upon 
not Seidel’s, It Is not Berger’s victory to pa8s the student
It is a victory for a principle, a victory fr°I" another province is 
for progress, a little step towards a 
higher phaee of civilization.

traffic
VESSELS TIED UP

was excessive. Mr.sNoe Ne>*Uruin-:8,.Etoout°nMthe

Marseilles Quit Work.5;conomica) Woman ;|i „,„New Tariff Is Blamed.
IWlSrHS^”theACh co7tTo?

« ? nearfy °every 

On» hnnale»S -Aaaoclation here today.
sates*werepresent. 88y®nty-flVe d®‘®-

MARSBILLE6, April 6.—The strike 
of naval reservists because of the em
ployment on French liners of Arabs and 
others who are not French subjects, Is 
pausing serious inconvenience and finan
cial lose. A score of ships bound for 
Mediterranean ports, Africa, and the 
east, are unable to sail. Six torpedo 
boats are assuring the mall service, 
while marines are held ln readiness to 
make up the quota of 
gency.

This afternoon the

According to a communication sent 
by the department of marine and fish
eries at Ottawa to the canners the 

,federal government Is inclined to 
agree with the contention of the pro
vincial government that a limit should 
be placed on the number of boats 
which a cannery may fish. This stand 
on the part of the Dominion govern
ment was so It Is stated, unexpected 
by the salmon canners who will meet 
shortly to discuss the situation creat
ed by the new view of the Ottawa au
thorities,

RIVAL LAUNCH OWNERS 
FIGHT UNjQUE BATTLE

not prepared to or solicitor
„ returned
*76, the balance being held for the ex
penses of the exahiinatien. The chief 
justice and Mr. Justice Galllher agreed 
with the , contention of the Society, 
Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. Justice 
Martin . upholding the contention of 
the respondent, Mr. Hovell. The case 
will likely be further appealed.

Johnson vs. Clary, dismissed. Mc
Kay vs. Ferris, case from Mission 
City • dismissed. Kendall vs. Webster 
allowed. Defendant held to be trustee 
for the British Columbia General 
Contract Company, and as such ac
countable ln connection with the sale 
by him of timber limits in the Bulk- 
ley Valley.

In McKenzie vs. Chilliwack, the 
widow of Daniel McKenzie again failed 
to recover *7,000 which the Jury had 
awarded her for his death In the 
burning of the Jail there four years 
ago. The trial judge, Mr. Justice 
Morrison, had entered a non-suit after 
the verdict had been returned, and 
with that dismissal of the case the 
court today agreed, holding not only 
that there was no negligence on the 
part of the city, but also that, the city 
was not responsible for th» acts of 
its constable or other officers.

There are 63 cases on the April list, 
hearing of which was commenced to
day.

GENERAL SERVICE*

■her toleration in 
fi g—nor imposition 
ling—are necessary 
"Queen Quality.” 
Shoes teîl the whole 
f. WhynotListen?

i« range from $4,00 
Come in and let us 

r them to you.

Interior Rifle Association
1l^nF»ON' B' C- April 
attended meeting of the 
interior B. C. Rifle 
mary arrangement»

a crew in emer-u“ Their Craft to Ram Each Other 
While Passengers 3oreamed 

With Fright

.. . It is the
result qt many years of hard work for 
the education and enlightenment of the 
working classes of Milwaukee.”

Mr. Seidel was elected

6.—At a well 
council of the 

association prellm- 
_ , wore completed forsecond prize meetings here

Horablv f„PrlZe Ji8t has been co„- 
vear’win >ncrea8®d. and a feature this 
dels th ® 8hootlne by the Nelson ca- 

WU1 be added * and

maritime court 
sentenced ten striking firemen each to 
ten days’ imprisonment The accused 
declared that they had left their ship 
because they feared violence.

M. Sherron, under-secretary 
navy, characterized the strike as not 
a labor struggle but a revolutionary 
movement started by a few agitators 
who have terrorized the

The previous gov
ernment had wisely set aside a generous 
portion of the public domain tor , the 
benefit ot schools.

SAN PEDRO, April 6.—War between 
launch owners running between this 
port and Long Beach has reached a ' 
stage that will probalbly result In inter
ference of inspectors and possible re
voking of the licenses-of masters.

Yesterday afternoon while the launch 
Comlgifln was at the Fifth street land
ing she was rammed by the Virginia 
The Comlguin Is owned and operated 
by Arthur Mason and the Virginia by 
Capt. Napier, between whom, it Is 
claimed there has been bad blood for 
several months.

Mason retaliated -by trying to 
the Virginia. Then the Napier ram
med the Comlguin again. The Virginia 
was not Injured, but % hole was stove 
in the Comlguin’s bow. Each boat was 
loaded with about 100 passengers and 
women screamed and children cried 
There was a heavy shock and amid the 
tooting of whistles by the angry boat
men fighting for landing, contusion 
reigned.

mayor by a 
plurality of 8,000, the largest on record 
in the city. The Social Democrats, all 
six aldermen-at-large and carried four
teen out of the 23 wards. Mr. Berger 
is one of the aldermen-at-large.

its
Sovereign Bank May Re-open

TORONTO, April 6.—That the Sov
ereign Bank may again open its doors 
before long was the announcement 
made In court today, when Chançellor 
-Boyd, in the non-jury sitings, held the 
hearing of the Stavert-McMlllan case 
which has already occupied three days!

on June
of the

Under Pure Food Lew,
ME WYORK, April Dr. Julian 

Thomas, balloonist and motorcar rac-
te£eTn,^rl5UteU.typtMdV,,°.tt,4
the manufacture of a proprietary rem
edy which the government contended 
was misrepresented in the published 
advertisements. The penalty ie a fine 
of $20 for the first offence 
rest 
was

masses.o -O-i. Mr. Foster’s Intentions
OTTAWA. April 6.—Hon. George E. 

Foster has given out a statement that 
he has been suffering from muscular 
affection of the face and neck, but is 
getting better. He has 
to keep quiet, and that proposes to 
do so for some months, but he has not 
the least intention »of giving up po
litical life.

Railway Work In Albert.

f?00th® ®nd of the week there will-be 
riructwn.,W,°H,;klnS«0n. fallway con- 
Severai *h atjtb!.8 end °t the province. 

e'eral hundred men are needed.

Out of Work and Despondent

press train at Glen Roy this morning 
and was Instantly kllléd. It is be
lieved that he was despondent through 
being out of work. He had recently 
been discharged from the Angus shops 
at Montreal. ^

Insurance Commission
Kelson, b. c., April 6.—The royal 

commission on insurance commenced Its 
sessions here this morning. Besides the 
dom m 168 lontrs, J. H. Lawson, barrister, 
and A. W. Ross, secretary of the under
writers of British Columbia, were 
sent. The sittings here will 
'some days.

Ranted™6”4 pendln* an Appeal been advised
ram

Czarina in Good Health 
ST. PETERSBURG. April 6.—.Em

press Alexandra furnished the best 
possible refutation of the recent re
ports that she was in serious ill hedlth 
when today she received United States 
Ambaesudor Rockhill. if one may 
Judge -from appearances, Her-Majesty 
hid duly recovered her normal condi
tion. The audience marked

pre
occupy.

PITTSBURG, April 6.—The graft In
vestigating grand jury late today re
turned a presentment ordering the In
dictment of Frank W. Hoffstot, a prom
inent steel manufacturer and banker, 
oh two charges of conspiracy and bri
bery. Mr. Hoffetot now makes his 
home ln New York. He Is ordered In
dicted upon the charge of having ln
it°thaPtalttmV a6 memhe?hnfrl*th Stew,art' School Board and Council ,
at that time a member of the . select nttt srun n n .   . _.council, tor the purpose of securing the «ohnnî^^vP '! 6 ~Tb® clt5r 
selection of the Farmers’ Deposit Sec- t&k*n,, e5aI action to

} CHICAGO, April 0—The possibility 
of a drop in the price of at least one 
item which enters Into the cost of liv
ing, cured hog products. Is seen in a 
very sharp decline, averaging *1 per 
barrel, in pork on the Board of Trade 
here today. The decline is attributed 
to the plentiful supply of com at 
present in the elevators and the lower 
price of this cereal,

Mrs. C. R. Townley, of Vancouver, 
ha» gone on a visit of some months’ 
duration^ to the Okanagan Valley.

TQR°yN0mdApyri,L*-AtUa0m,eeting 

that the C P R afternoon this morning of representatives of aH
with the coiLJLt7° Id) il0t Pro.ceed the labor unions in Toronto it^ was ulsntic ilnenTïï this ttm«heitW^ neW deolded to boycott the Toronto base 
f ren-e with slr1 an 1 ? con"1 ball team, the lacrosse team and
U ;d Mr RÏ, Shaughnesey other teams controlled by L. Solman

h«sB°8Wort?'.after Mr. Arthur and J. J. McKaffrey, on acouht of al- 
were gone ^ plan8' they >«»®d unfairness to organized labor ln
li e - found Tk*r’ wlth the result that «11 construction. Another ground ' for •»!S »lS b. unsuitable, and new J complaint Is the fact that Mr. Mo

lli be prepared. , Kaffrey runs a non-unlop house.

'

me

Another Warship Accident.
SANTA CRU*, Cal., April «.—A stand 

pipe ls sald to have burst on thè U. S 
cruiser Maryland today, killing one 
man. -The ship sailed for San Fran
cisco before the report could be veri
fied.

sumption- of the social Me of the court 
in full Jigor, which has been suspended 
practicaly since the war with Japan. 
The series of formal presentations for 
the members of the diplomatic corps 
and the grand dukes and duchesses has 

i begun.l

*
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Friday, April 8, 191C

RESEE placed on

Conservation in Interests 
'f’owing Centres of Popu 
tion Decided Upon by P 
vincial Governmentg

I a ’'e,ult„of investigations ini
some little time aer> hvV PrtceFm Minister of ' iJnds^H

sentl»iooiSOn’ fnPPiemented by rep 
?he^,n ?lde to that minister
oil of»/™ Tfad! and ‘he city co, 
C1I of Summerland, as well as ot

^viee- during his Easter v 
the Okanaga n from which he ] 

nllL d’ 11 has been decided
sh<SnnrffffVP iJp°n the entire wat 
»ned on both sides of Okanagan

gtÂ ™el1 as, Mission, Penticton and
St '€to !,afleenf contributing their wai 

wdiX Okanagan. This is done 
f , er. to assure throughout the fut

?? ah“ndant supply of water for b 
I t irrigation purposes

inL rtiLw ?apeZ°US and rapidly 
h’F dlftricts about the lakes. 
Enderby Armstrong. Vernon.

*^enticton and Summerland 
chief population centres.

,thll ^Portant conservât! 
hder tn L f .the intention of the mi 

pu‘,n the held forthwith 
•urvey parties 
provisions of the

gro 
of whi 

Keloi
are t| 

In connel

thr
operating under t

Gisysioncer,rwed ^at''hl^C'' 

T^se will be engaged during t
Srwmer in hydrographic su 

ffg °?r °itanagan Lake, and 
JgjUsatlon of all

Wat
S. Drewry, P.L.

r in ii
conditions of tl

2°**’bl® information as to the mos 
«c°nomical and successful methods t 
dfmesff d *n utilizing this water fo 
eomesticand irrigation purposes. 

i0n of this important 
2 movement was given yes 

£u™ o/ HOn' Mr- Alison, in th 
°f an exceedingly busy

.ofre.^ ag wh,cl1 a great mass o 
durW A that had" accumulate! fhe f^nn , f?r,tn‘ghfs absence fron 
the CapitaJ claimed first attention.

Had a Conference
..afiPariPg hiy Easter visit home," hi 
said to the Colonist, “I had a confer

Board of Trade and th Council of Summerland in respect t.
hM heffnSserViatl2n Proposals, and i 
aa’ h*=n decided to place a reserve 
of Okfff watershed upon both sides 
Mi£h^r?an,Lake’ 016 headwaters o
streams emf?’ and. in fact a11 the 
streams emptying into the lake from
well iff °5nfhu Okanagan Valley, as 
weij as the headwaters of Grav’s
ofa^°oitthe pIateau t0 the east
WÊ& ci*y of Vernon. The reserva- 

upon will include Mission

morn

1
supply for domestic purposes 

1 °°nseryation proposals I had 
gportunlty to bring before the 
HV Commission last year, when
Commission he)d its sitting at
o, And the subject was regarded 
e Commissioners as one of the 
important touched upon during 
extensive and useful investiga-

Renohland, Hon. Mr. Ellison ;__
il asure during his recent tour, 
ntrapating in the celebration of 
graHjUon of the waterworks and 
«h!.1 "erv!cea under municipal 
»Wp, turning on the light for the 
.i™? a"d afterwards attending

’of e?h b,8 given by the 
. ra of the City artd district in 

of the occasion. The 
Ipality expects at an early date 

,0p?raîf its waterworks ser- 
m irrigation purposes. It is re- 
i M of the. very greatest import
un,/,/™Ur 6 the «“strict that
unicipaihy of Summerland has 
ly acquired the valuable system 
üïu?imeiIiland Development Com- 
originally promoted by Mr. J 
Obinson, and of which sir 

Skaughnessy Is president ^hy was the original own-
he e« les. at Summerland 
he era of development 

• was inaugurated, <
t oïetL !?,rfîly ‘"deed to the Ldfoî. district by bringing in 
reta™ // water—by an irriga- 
Or 11 "tfhiderable magni-
hr the improvement , 
lubsequently acquired by
unminealt|ter* Kr°m the company.

now acquired 
system so that it may

rreatL^1 «‘ended generally. 
Boater advantage of the entire

K°ttav °* ,®un?merland. during 
I to«L-y Wlth them °f Hon. Mr. 
Unquet ‘o celebrate
'the ni in his honor, the
, „ Dkanagac’s foremost 
».-,rat representative In the 
“»t of. British Columbia.

had

for that 
and con-

of the 
many

pres-
citi-

t

tenariaw killed il

KVILLE. Ont., April B.—Mrs.
„ J" was instantly killed this 
“ by a shunter while 
as at Elm street.

- was in her one bun- „ 
• Rnd was in the habit of s 

d,,,v ®traet four and five ® 
c» nf Î ngr to and from the „ 
£2h?f,h." *°" to ‘he home of ° 
“3£te" ,in another part of the - 

.. ‘hie occasion she was 
- af usual, and When theW rmmded the curve, a short 
“away, he going at full speed, 

was almost upon the 
T°e sound of the whistle 
confuse her, as she con- 

«n. oniy to be struck and rolled
Lîh. U?*n for nearly four £
P»ths. Every bone in her body f.® 

and when picked up life hi!
Wtchman standing on the pilot 

‘O PUS* the woman from 
came within reach» out failed to do so.

Ta Bring World Peace
, April 5—A joint br 

^.frayida for an interna- fta 
to, bring ultimate Ins 

, 4tftment of difltoul- ‘he

msrt »“; «■ commission of five mem- 
W°n the attention of

m.nXrl,’tiole5tabl,Sh an ln-

crossing
woman s-

to

tl

as
nei

reg
in
froi

80B8BMBI yi

996/r
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

LECTURER LEARNED 
IN BOVINE LORE

r Friday, April 8, 1910fowl- He ^ll?1* An,1' Wl^ be « fol‘ 
illand»f,f,1Lben?. next week on the 
chosin* ?9 n , gult: Apr“ H. Metis is a 1 w Co'wood; is. Goldstream;
icltan.S?nkeA 18> C°ble H,U: 19- Cowl 
lnden27-30°; CdmoxnS’ 21'26> Nanalm0‘

tutes mL the women's instl-
sit’v of1™' iYatt.cdwelt "Pon the neces- 

making the country house at-
arni ’l^v ‘° b0ti1 husband and children 
!?d fave moch practical advice. She
lonM k hat Ka house in the country 
11 nl. ^ beautiful and convenient 
Î® one in the city, and that life on the 
fann need neither be a narrow nor 
commonplace one. She advised the 
farmers wives to take advantage of !h»eZ .WPOrtnnlty for culture fir 
themselves and their children which
valnohmd mlthin thelr reach. Many 
^ble hints on healthful living
flsfed IX neCd °f slmPhclty

th?js'aWnedsk mMon(Sy,Wi at**6 Çanges" 

Tu®"da-y. South Salt Spring; Wednes:
Thursday, Pender, and 

A/’day, at Galiano. The leetureti will 
continue till the end of May.

-------------—o---------- -----
Hon. Mr. Foster Improved

thuTTA^iA’ ^pr^ ^—In an interview
health10!™1118 S,06' .°«orge E. Foster’s health is rapidly Improving,
will be -in his place in 
in a few days.

Earnings Increase
_ MONTREAL, April 4—Grand Trunk

Tr£lnFa for the Period end- 
mg March 31 increased $227,000 over 
the same period last year. CPR; 
earnings for the week ending March
tse* nnnere *2j732'000’ ao lnerease of 
$568,000 over last

The extension of the 
all nations concessions t6
them Pri=t,=a70le;r,X El

andnirbtJinV°lVed ln the negotiations, 
t to appear that Sir Wil-

be Î a"d President Taft will
gnm.iif d to decide some strong ar- 
ff Tlr on which to base a refusal

The ta?keM!?,“? *° th,rd Parties, 
cult will be made more dlffl-
" rar, the reason that the Ger- 

an and French .tariff arrangements 
f°^ln JPr0vlslon8 ‘hat they shall 
‘atminable within periods of three 
months, and that they are baaed on 
the understanding that no other
lowCTrtha£ath be accorded tariff rates 
m^nt. th T t.he?e set out in the agree
ments. Just how a reciprocity
£fver?£e'LUP, T‘th C>nada «O as to 
™ki the Dominion preferences is the 
problem that tile tariff 
will soon have to face.

POULTRY RAISING ON 
ISLAND FLOURISHES

titinn in bankruptcy filed in thè ü. S. 
District Oojirt today, The Steinway 
& Sons Piano Company of New York 
with a claim of $210,000. is the largest 
creditor named in the petition. PERUVIANS ANGRY:

WITH ECUADOREANS
TAKE THESE TESTS

NINETEEN DISOWNED
Hon, E, T, Judd Talks on Dairy

ing'to Farmers' Institutes— 
Mrs, Watt Lectures to Wo
men’s Institutes

Bati que Cut Down by Steamer off 
Southern Coast of England— 

Only One Survivor
Annual Examinations for Those 

Qualifying as Stationary 
Engineers and Land Survey
ors Are in Progress *

M, A, Jull, Provincial Govern
ment .Expert Returns from a 
Tour Vancouver Island — 
Chicken Raising Industry

be
Attack.orr Legation and insults 

Offered to National Flag at 
Guayaquil Resented.—Peace 
Now Restored

FGLMOUTH, Éng., April 6.—The 
rour-masted British barque Kate Thom
as, while in tow off Land's End yes
terday was rim down and sunk by the 
steamer Indian. The captain and mate 
with their wives and fifteen of the 
were drowned.

The only survivor

can, A
That Victorians evince very little

dYrio°„ l„yf a,Sh 5° th,V"a“ty and con!
their milk and cream and 

that there seems to be ho laws or dr- 
dinances governing the 
dairies here

in-
géant lht nr™” Utee r00,ns- the =er- 
dfninï h«1, W n r°!m‘ the legislative 
tache? ?a i» A °î1)er apartments at- 
th^ weiv ,he legislative Chamber are 
varin^fek ln .Uae f°r the purposes of 
various examinations, the annual or- 
c™„°/ ea"didates for certificates as 
competent engineers to take charge of
exam7naattonsmfaoCrhpro,Wn?ialVlAnd Suï! head'o^the's 4.~Wmi!Lm Booth,

yesterdayaV’08 be8Un s"""-taneously ill at Victor,

ty-nlne the preliminary examination, years He seems to realise tim. *2
af Chw" w!f b°ard being composed is near, and expressed his pleasure to 
?L,. ** , Water Commissioner W. S. several of his co-workers, who calls,l .. 
Llnfl'rya (pt"e8ident of the Provincial h,m today, that thé affaira of (he Army 
Land Surveyors’ Association) and were in such shape that hia y
«!!™SsJ-TH-T,Qtay’ W’ s- Gore, E. B. would be without serious effect 
Hermon, J. H. «McGregor and S. A.
Roberts. No fewer than nine of the 
candidates for finals and fifteen in the 
preliminaries are pupils of the Tutor
ial Correspondence College of Van- 
couver, the principal of which, Mr. R.

accompanied them to Victoria. They form an interesting 
and unique little party, enjoying for 
.the time being the hospitality of the 
Doraioioo- It Is, perhaps, needless to 
®ay ‘hat the simultaneous examina
tions have fully taxed the available 
accommodations for such -purposes of 
the Provincial buildings, and suggest 
the. desirability—even necessity—when 
arrangements - are made for the erec- 
tion of the new buildings to complete 
the parliamentary block, of an assem- 
bly hall which may be used for educa
tional and other examinations such as 
the present, for which, existing facili
ties are lamentably Inadequate.

■--------------- ------------- —.

„ was a ship’s ap-
prentice, who was picked up by a tug 
which was towing the ship when she 
was struck.

The steamer Indian arrived 
zance this evening 
were drowned.

expert board
Mr. M. A. Jull, the oultry expert 

attached to the department of agri
culture, has just returned from a lec- 
LU|'"i"f tour through a portion of the 
Ls‘a"d’ and reports most encouraging
industry, whlc°h (’properYy’and stientl8 ALRA^v’01" Con9#r Resigns

Sr*«atï'rs ass'SSSSSSS
Wfl a 6,000 eSS incubator ®nd» handed his resignation, to Lieut -
was recently installed, Mr. Hughes has Governor White, a duplicate of which 
recentiy established another promis- S? later_flled with the Secretary of 
lng poultry run at Cobble Hill; while “‘ate. Senator Jonathan P. Alias’ 
several of the residents of the Duncan ™!nf^cr read from a typewritten state- 
district are going in for hen farming m tnf ,vl,n8 hla reasons for severing 
on a large scale which ; promises pro- =onnection with the senate
portionate returns. One Duncan fan ,™Ji? "«s w senators listened with cler has for some time past bten of- Ln h 86 lnt.erast- When he had finis"
=ar-Zn7TatWàLHHT
his White Leghorns are better profit- Manitnha I
o?h™rerb,rdsarlna?hye “ ce  ̂As^hey veSioTB TIL ^ the

pe7efowl"during f°thLnatuartererwhiT° Jlec’t' d^^d' to^OriLwLld^tvas

during the present week. traffic Was voted down after q
discussion.

GENERAL BOOTH ILLoperation of
m™ xi were facts which struck
r™ M°n' Fd' T- Judd, of Salem, Ore., 
forcibly when hen began his 
here a few days ago. Mr. Judd’ no- 
ÎÎÜ? Lh1ae’ ‘h*"*8 because he is a prac- 
Judi fa‘ry ™a" himself. In fact, Mr.

probab y one °f the most ex- 
u n7 dairymen In the American West, 
and the government of Oregon thought
dairie«hthf,b‘,8, say"eo about cows and 
dairies that, it gave him the Job of
tawing up, «I t*. jaws appertaining
'men 1 r jyhich n°W -fluide thé dairy? 

'"ri.h L , 9re8°n/. Mr- Judd is in Bri- 
lumbia just now at the behest 

of the provincial government, travel
ling from point to point, lecturliig to 
farmers and dairy keepers on the sub
ject of turning çowis into money and 
giving their customers value for money 
receive,! He is an, ex-member of the 
legislature of Oregon and ex-president 
there Stat® i^alvyman’s Association

Just at present Mr. Judd is quart- 
ereâ a.t the Dominion hotel, from which 
point he has been making trips into 
the farming districts adjacent 
city giving his lectures. In the party 
of which Mr. Judd is a member is Mrs 
A. T. Watt, wife of Dr. Watt, of the 
quarantine station- here, who delivers 
a series Of excellent lectures on the 
proper management and up-keep of 

*?9me and grounds. Mr. 
Judd thinks that these are the best 
lectures he has ever listened to on the 
subject. •

LIMA, Peru, -April o.—The govern
ment has, formed .a -naval-. - division, 
consisting of the cruisers Almlfahte 
GraO, the Lima.'and the ÇoromI ’Bol- 
ognl. The 'excitement arid inâiknâtjon 
caused here by. the attacks’upon the 
Peruvian legation at Quito and upon 
this country’s consulate at 'Guayaquil, 
where Peruvians were assaulted, their 
property destroyed, and the colors of 
their republic dragged In the dust, con-r 
tinues. Peru is aflame with patriotism 
and ready for war. The central uni
versity has called a great popular 
mass meeting. All ' are awaiting 
events.

at Pen- 
Hone of her chewVenerable Commandersojourn _ of Salvetion

Army Failing Rapidly in Health.

and he 
the Commons

\,

GUAYAQUIL, April B.—In the face of 
the popular excitement and rioting It 
Is officially announced to'day that Eu- 
cuador and Peru propose to settle 
their boundary dispute definitely at 
Washington. Eueu&dor’s special envoy 
is Clements Poncé, and he will pro
ceed to the • United States capital. 
Calm was re-established this morn
ing.

year. passing

-o-

TELLS OF PROGRESS OF 
ISLAND EXTENSION

desk

C. N. B. SURVEYS
During Monday groups carrying 

Colombian and Chilian flags paraded 
the streets crying; "Long Live Colom
bia and Chile.” In the afternoon a 
mpb of 1,000 persons seized four ferry
boats ,on the river Quayasis with the 
intention of using them tn the capture 

a lengthy J of the new Peruvian steamer Hullaga.
Approaching the steamer, those on the 
ferryboats began to discharge their re
volvers, whereupon the Hullaga pulled 
in her anchor and sailed uot to sea. 
Throughout the night crowds paraded 
the streets, firing small arms. It Is 
asserted that the relations between 
Colombia and Peru are strained and 
war at an early date is believed prob"- 
able.

to the

Alberni Visitor States. that 
Grading to the Mid-Island 
City Is Making Fast Pro
gress

Location Work Nearly Com
pleted Between Edmonton 
and Vancouver — Slight 
Change Made on Prairie

Approval for Mr. Roosevelt
DETROIT, April 4.—The three 

izatlons of Methodists, 
Presbyterian clergymen of 
their weekly meetings today 
cablegrams of 
odore Roosevelt

Earl Grey at London.
LONDON, Ont., April 5.—The gov

ernor general spent a busy day here, 
arriving at noon to open the new 
tuberculosis sanitarium at Byron, and 
departed at 4.30 after inaugurating the 
made-in-London show in the armories. 
Wis Excellency was accompanied by 
Countess Grey and Lady Sybil Grey 
and three aides de camp, Lord Las- 
celles, Major Trotter and Capt. Fyfe, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna came up from To- 
ronto and was one of the speakers at 
the sanitarium dedication.

Baptists and 
Detroit at

1« Rather Shocked
In the course of a brief chat with 

-Mr. Judd yesterday afternoon it came 
out that he is rather shocked at the
♦ï/ï6!? 8hown by Victorians in their ^ Alfred Carmichael, of the firm of 

attitude towards the milk problem. He l„ï11<:h^Land Moorhead, local agents 
says that while he has never met a A^berni fw* the owners of the
more intelligent class of people than ™ +te: and also for the land de- 

' the dairymen of this district, and that Fs mTnwr,0' th£ E,’ * N’ RalIwaV Co., 
While he In no wise desires to charge evening .?,™ bu,e,ness- He gave last 
that they do not carry on their busi- about th/n^L.j11"68,!1!!!6 Information 
ness with absolute straightforward- Lhe wem rPna5 A™and development of 
ness, still, he insists that no matter Mr SrrnmhLel smted^ha^^nJ, 
how good their Intentions may be they tiori on the last link of the’rallwLLJ1!» 
cannot produce and deliver samltary Proceeding right up to the wharves at 
milk with conditions as they are at Port, Alberni, where the Paterson Con- 
prasent. Coming from a state where, ‘ract Co. has a steam shodfel working 
the dairymen are required to show one °f the last cuts of the line 
3.2-10 per cent, butter fat in their ™™h.?rade’.iforty’-ifeet wide, is being 
milk, and where the standard will pusbed north as fast as the dirt 
eventually be raised to 4 per cent. Mr. ..™?u,ed awaX from the shovel.
Judd is taken aback to find that the T"8" ‘he mountain section,” 
people here require no rigid inspec- !rf„,LC,a^rall?ael' "the contractors 
tion of dairies, where the milk Is sold Î2L .L * lnto the blF rock bluffs and 

" from the can, and where the laws at- anrt féïl many ™ts will join hands 
footing the grade-of the milk are so the „ a,n unbroken road between 

.lightly passed over. 3dmWe,.t coastfr. As soon as
Speaking of the necessity for the river and PrLLfJ? acr0*a Englishman's 

most particular car* of the dairy Mr. track lLvinJ h Creek apo completed, 
Judd said that In Rochester. N. Y . CamerLn T fk. ?,ontl"“e toward^ 
the infant mortality alone had been berni ” " Lake' 16 mllea from Port Al- 
reduced by 66 per cent, since the laws . I
had been made rigid and properly en- w. fJ16- whe" ‘he townslte lots would 
forced. He said that the utmost care L J!'?”,.0".11'' market, Mr. Car- 

• and cleanliness were not too much to rnLttLLsaid that the Port Alberni 
require of dairymen. He spoke of i™ ‘ Gompany had the best part 
dairies where the stables were as clean i»na JVra7 to, clear 260 acres of 
as dining-rooms, where the milkers and thL/it terra‘nal P°rt, complete, 
were careful to wash before touching townslte h„u t0 survey the
the cows, and always worked In clean Smith pis be?n et ‘o Mr. George 
white suits which were renewéd fresh on the mk" who was now engaged 
every day, where the udders of the °d that his fl'r Carmichael expect- 
cows were thoroughly washed before Ized to make !Lid S00n be auth°r- 
milking, and where the milk was he date tX ,n,2 wt m’t°ement as t0 
sterilized and cooled and bottled in market ,L ?. be put the
sealed bottles. In most of the big ” xLous to move TntT lT a" thoa= 
dairies, now milking machines which engage in tbe new town to
ml'aed-n/l° C0WS at a tlme were^elng privilege of selecting all 8ra”ted the 
used. Where these were employed the L.f.
Milk did not come into contact with saMl that th/, cp"dIt>ons generally, he 
the air from the time it left the cow elded at present a de-
until the bottle was opened unless tlie setmed as if mLnv e 7=1 astate’ lt 
dairyman wished to examine and test covered for^thL™. people had just dis- 
lt. Conditions of this sort should be a great foLLl ttZTJT th?re 
enforced for the protection of the peo- town and district a/a for the 
pie. The expense to the dairymen secure m-onert-L h.?™ '!®re a"*l0U8 to 
would be greater ln the beginning but, rise In valnes^ thc antlclPated
coupled with intelligent grading of compiLtTon of The ^ W’7 the 
their cows and intelligent feeding it ids ewi -ti by prlvaTe nartlc8/'’!!'!] 
would more than repay th*n event- been sold for I1.S00 cash eaEh and 
Ua,y' PraPfty abutting on the townslte or

wUhin a reasonable distance was in 
considerable demand. Property with
in a radius of three miles from the 
centre of the town command a price 
of from $100 to $500 per acre. The re
cent sale of approximately 3,000
hv athre Fa *aVnd frult la"ds made 
p3 the E. .& N. company to* a Vic
toria syndicate, the -fends being situ- 
C, ?hinAma °f thT, m°st favored, parta 

‘t*™1 va'lsy. will mean much 
for the development of. the fruit and 
stood that the syndicate is under 
stood that the syndicat! Is under 
agreement to clear and settle -the land

each sent 
congratulations to The-

garding audience with hthe apope.de ^

VIGOROUS PROTEST EDMONTON, April 4.—After having 
completed the location of the Canadian 
Northern main line west of Edmonton 
across the summit of the Rockies, 
through the Yellowhead Pass and con- 
necting up#with the survey of the 
main line brought up from Kamloops 
arid by C.i H. Hiyilngton, Geo. B. Hughes, 
locating engineer for the Canadian Nor- 
them» who has spent the past six 
in the ‘mountains, reached

Menelik Still Alive
. ROME, April 5.—Advices from AddiS 
Adeba express the belief that open 
hostilities between Ras OH and Has 
Michael are imminent. The govern
ment is preparing to send troops to 
the aid of Ras Michael. A despatch 
from Addis Adeba states that King 
Menelik’s health is still improving. 
Public order is assured.

RAILWAY INTOAGAINST THE BILL Ball way Arbitration
WASHINGTON, April B.—A. R. Scott, 

assistant general manager of the Sou
thern Pacific, has beenGOWICHAN LAKEi

,, . named by the
railroads west of Chicago, and Timothy 
Hogan, vice-president of

months
. - there this

“«Tîîü8^11 hls way back to Winnipeg.
With the completion of the Hughes 

survey from the Edmonton end and the 
Hanington survey from the Kamloops 
end,- the survey,** the main line of the 
Canadian Northern from Edmonton to 
Vancouver stands completed for the 
f-a*-part °r ‘be, distance save for the

____ | m'les or-eo west of Edmonton which
• V..t wln be affected by the recent chance In
,V. ! plans which carries the main line 7vest

. ... _ ot vigorous protect £Tu«m Albert .matead of Stoney Plain, 
against Senator Belcourt’s proposed Jh“ change in survey is now being et-

7 the Criminal Code of tied11,5*0“,in ^ field- Hughes 
Canada have been addressed to Otta- uS, “p "‘H1 Hanington's survey on tlie 
wa by the Victoria, Vancouver and M°os« Lake, just West of
l*ew Westminster representatives of J eatremity of the
approximately 14,000 union workmen |P ’ at noon o»l January IB
°bt <vily the Trades and Labor Coun-' ---------------- --------
ells, but also various affiliated unions,
":lr‘"s ‘heir objections. The protest 

Vitoria central body was de
spatched by President Watters some 
days ago, and—like that of President
T.l uTL ot the New Westminster 
Council is in similar terms to the 
Vancouver telegram-in-chief, which 
reads as follows:

Telegrams From Labor Unions 
Protesting Against Invidious 
Measure of Senator Bel- 
court Are Sent

._. .. the Brother
hood of Firemen and Enginemen, has 
been named by the firemen as members 
of the board of arbitration, which is to 
adjust the differences which threatened 
to precipitate a general strike a few 
weeks ago. Under the Erdman act, by 
which mediation was invoked by the 
railroads, the two arbitrators appointed 
are required to name a third, 
they have been unable to do, and the 
third mem^r wjll be appointed under 
the law by Chairman Martin A. Knapp 
of the Interstate commerce commission' 
and Labor Commissioner Netll.

Plans of Board Complete But 
-Superintendent Beasley De

nies Report That Construc
tion Starts Inim'edlately

Old Ballway Man Dead.
MONTREAL; April 5.—Robert Wright, 

for many years treasurer of tlie Grand 
Trunk company, died here today in his 
78th year. Mr. Wright was one of the 
oldest railway men in Canada, having 
commenced railway work in England in 
1858. In 1862 he joined the English 
staff of the Graq^ Trunk and came topoïïTeTWSVo^thrL^a^ Und 

held the office until; 18.94, when he retir
ed on a pension.

can

This

Telegràms

ESoL f!; was the effec‘ of a report in 
circulation yesterday. Inquiry, how
ever, elicited the information that 
there was no sound ground for it, the 
statement being based on the fact that 
the plans of the line have been depos
ited at the registry office.

H- B- Beasley, superintendent of the 
island road, when being asked to deny 
or confirm the rumor, admitted that 
fa .PJanf Tere compete, but declared 
that he had heard nothing of any de
cision to proceed immediately with the 
extension, and could not say when the 
actual work would be started.

Notwithstanding the non-committal 
attitude assumed by Mr. Beasley there 
are some in a position tq know who 
express the opinion that It won’t be 
long before tenders are invited for the 
grading of a line into Cowichàn ‘lake. 
They assert that negotiations are, and 
have been under way for some time, 
with certain capitalists, the result of 
which is expected to be the agreement 
of the latter to handle the timber of 
the district providing the railway sup- 
plies adequate accommodation. To 
f“lfil such a contract it is pointed out 

m.f/k 1 y?le that “ would be necessary for a road 
, and tender™ Wil" be can6 be buik in frpm Duncan which, If It

call for the expenditure of $219 600 0 ~—
™atimlu,doe,bethd=nea™ount fo?'ex-' TOURIST TRAFFIC

Tenders received for the 
the civic

the 
yellowhead

âO

SB
FOU FOUI SHEET vsI8Be>*

“Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
,™. Ursoiler of Canada, ffittawa:

„ nn„be offJcers and representatives of 
8,000 members of international labor 
unions in Vancouver emphatically pro- 
test again Belcourt’s proposed amend
ment to criminal code. We demand 
the same Internationalism for labor as 
now enjoyed by capitalists. Wfe refuse 

b® branded as criminals, and will 
not tolerate the destruction of 
union. Answer.

mm*:City Council Receives Report 
of Engineer Upon Cost of 
Work and Will at Once Call 
for Tenders

*.

was

mour
av-"PETTIPIBCE,

"Secretary, Trades and Labor 
“Council, Vancouver.”

86*3- uTTHIS is a 
1 sentence _.
. used by a native on the 

mission station at Lokoja,
West Africa. It means 

I like best that green 
medicine," and the “ green medicine ’’ was Zam r,,v

Pltoors OF ZAM-BUms HEALING POWERS. 7 .
Mr*. S. Crooks, of 468 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg, save —'«A ___.

tracted eczema, which spread over my neck and ears ^Doctor’* ü?r ? ®on-

banished the pains, and gradually healed the sores A and soreness ;

advise others, who suffer in like mtoner, to try ZamSrt " <’Ur®" 1 would

£

Another message, addressed to Mr. 
ta in thBe0fdonowing

Hon. R. L. Borden, leader of. Con
servative party, Ottawa: Representa
tives- of 8,000 Vancouver unionists un
animously condemn Senator Belcourt’s 
proposed amendment to criminal code 
as perilous attempt to legislate unions 
out of existence. Cowan pledged to 
oppose bill, and suggested 
your assistance. Answer."

Shoqld tae requested answers not be 
g^ownfeg lt ls -fife Intention of the 
Trade* and Labpr councils to call mass 
meeting to. consider what steps shall 
be taken to effectively voice the senti- 
menta of unionism in this, matter.

S," SHsnsTaf-w-•sss- as
unions, .have sent protests to G w 
Barnard, M. P., Senator Riley, ’ 
others.

wlThe,hr/P°î? tbe «"Slneer dealing 
.^‘dsnins. paving, boulevard* 

lng and lighting of Fort P
adopted at last night's 
city council

V
v>UNo One a Master

Referring to the efforts to Increase 
the standard in dairying, Mr. Judd 
said that the dairy business was 
something than no one had managed 
to master. There were points about 
the feeding and grading which a man 
could keep improving upon for a life 
time with better results all the time.
The, average, dairyman today did not 
taka pains to raise the right kind qf 
feed or to weed out, the poor cows and 
build up hls.herd. Every cow should 
have green and succulent feed every 
day. Then, a great deal depended 
uppn their, breeding, Some men did 

appreciate the value of Improving 
their, cows. Mr. Judd would impress 
the necessity for testing cows. In 
Oregon . cowtestitig associations had 
been formed among the farmers:with 
great success. The combined effort 
cut,down the Individual expense and 
obtained excellent results. This cow 
testing had originated with a Dane 
named Hansen, and now the Danish 
government spenL.332,000 a year to as
sist in the testing of cows. The in- 
srs¥ie, *" value per cow. amounted to 
117.07 in five years.

Mr. Judd looked upon Victoria as. an 
excellent . market for dairy products 
an„d ,tbe surrounding country as ideal 
for dairying.. He said that the Ore
gonians , had always claimed that they 
got the best prices for their dairy 
products in the world, but he found 
Prices here better. Each dairyman 
here should make at least 3100 from 
each cow per year.
™Besides the testing, Mr. Judd would 

Impress on dairymen and farmers here 
to try to agree upon the same breed 
of cattle. That is to let the farmers 
of one community agree to raise a 
certain breed of cattle. In this way
leoknflr%»,>i!r8.Legan to co™= In to Tran.-Andin. Tunnel

k for cattle, they would give the s iwm/in , ,,preference to districts where they AndTn. Apr" 6_The trans-
knew they could get a carload of eata ajlway tunnel was formally
tie of the breed they required. If they thTL ,today w|th the passage 
had to pick up one or two here and and ^ArvE/n/811 bear,?« the Chilefn 
then travel miles to get a few more Argentlne commissioners and
they would not bother with it. ”ther representatives of both coun-

Referring again to the dnirvtn® lrIei8, , Ï® °cca8lon was one of gen- 
regulations around this district ^Mr tetl ahlf^hrat*0"- The tunnel is 12,000 
Judd said that he seriomly doubtad nnhuTnt ”peha„'eVeI’ a"d “"“s the re- 
lf Victorians are getting milk as rich mTrZan °f ?.h c and Argentine com- 
in butter fat as lt should be mercially. Its construction constltut.

Next week Mr. Judd will be on the Amêrlreü T^j°»fr>ng feat In which 
move again. He will spend about w£e used I h L"” , ™acb'"ary 
two month» lecturing all oxer the « a 8 five mües long andprovince. Hi, itinerary X Te

hv/u

acres

securing

AA road roller range^from ^<,>ruCe fiuar? of Visitors Larger
rima? t0 j6.7/ The c‘ty engineer’s Than U,ual TWa Tims of

°mathe cost of ‘he work was Year’
$1,500. The matter was referred to . ~~

PIehSee
7°rk the engineer should be îurna sbow ‘hat the tourist traffic has 

asked to tender. begun already, and that it Is Increas-
fnr «ras rasolved to call for tenders !"f everV day. In years past the first 
of heaeher«.Cent', °5 xhe year’s supply of visitors has not taken place
Ürdai ?h/raVn‘ <about 16’000 cubic “"tl' well on in May, and the fact thru 
yaJ, the tenders to state where the ‘he advance' guard this season is here 
?/aVt! com,es trom in order that no a|ready indicates the 
foreshore rights may be infringed.

not
Sngtish Éoye for Canada.

Br«n«?n°n' Aprl* s—B6v. Herbert 
Sï™. Gray’ D. D„ headmaster of 
Bradfield college, at Berks, sailed for
Frida/Xhhe /Ua" ,lner v'r*inlan last 

y .w,tb a dozen public school boys
wflege TL Were ‘rslbod at Bradford- 
tiass Th/noy are travelling second 

•Grey’s renchbarcaïgadrrUnThe 

S°hS8i “?der the auspices of the public 
schools immigration league. P D“C

and

FOR RECIPROCITY TREATY ,, growth of this
.business, and the wfde-spreading fame

favorlnv reaoIu‘‘°" T"11 be moved* On Wednesday next tbe regular sumj 
and ÎSLrcnd adopt‘0" of an Initiative mer boat service begins, and this will 
nlatform A m PLSnk ,n the party’s have the effect of’adding to the dally 
uienTn ib."irmber of influential increase. The work on the new wing 
plank. The adopt?orn 6fVsuch'at0i thu ol ‘he Empress is being rushed as 
would meet with popular favor. anlt a™rt\aat%retXe,rrwilf

OTTAWA “r H?Vh°r Cldetl f=o^enear.rtouSZ%raArtthh!sr 

x’ Apr11 t—The Militia De- Vear is the daily Inquiries for tally- 
£!L™ iv Thaa received a cablegram hos- Many parties have been disap- 
from the Lord Mayor of London to- Pointed at not being able to take a 

Canadians to participate*In the tally-ho ride through the nelghbor- 
Sdeta a?Zy,mttCh t0l c,ad®ts. Three hood. The regular tally-ho service 

,r? to be sent from Canada, does not begin until May ordinarily. 
In /h/ n«!,m/nam0=™ the .best scorers but lt Is possible that It will have to 
Lt.rLDa"adlan «‘«e League mlnla- be put on earlier this year, 
tore rifle competitions now In progress 
throughout the Dominion.

Washington Government Proposes a 
Conference of Canadian a'nd U.

8. RepresentativesPensions at Washington
WASHINGTON, April 5.—A Nil de ."e °ari8‘Pailytot0 ^«t .Pens,on,deo,

80 as to deny the Intended relief for?/"Ptrh?ld?tS'.Waa raported favored 
to the senate today hv
Shrlvely. The provision for widows 
of ex-presidents w*a re-drafted, so as 
îîV-rafhe it apply especially to Mrs 
Cleveland and Mfs. Harrison.

BAD BURNS AND RINGWORM HEALED.
Mrs. Lewis Best, Carlisle P. 0., says :—“Mv Httl* 

store and burned her forehead very badly This hiim u8bfc*r Ml against theMp jS xszsrs<£x?
with th. balm, and it very quickta h^tad tK ïJ1*^"' 1 '""timed

e a g^them-ii in Washington oih Qt-- 
taw,, N representatives’ of the Cana- 
dlan and United States governments 
for the purpose of negotiating a reci-
tX'ccvatriesrade tre8ty between th" 

The felicitous exchanges between 
mCm!,tary of State Knox and Minister 
Fielding of Canada, which concluded 
™e.„r*,Cent “ffreement, contained an 

implied promise that the effort 
would be. made to reach an under- 
sts"d'n/ or. broad lines that might 
settle for all time the various 
Issues regarding the land 
boundaries, the fisheries, the , 
vation of seals, and finally the 
relatione.

Most o' these matters

b

!

had ringworm badly! aroradUheir W to4e^eir“h^da^Wtt!?X^k”

«•^g'it^i/aSiut'two^WMks^the'ringwoi 1̂»^

open 
and water

Ipreser-
tariff Cushing Brothers Separate

EDMONTON, April B.—Owing to a 
disagreement with hls brother, W H 
Cüshtng, ex-Mlntoter of Public Works! 
A. T. Cushing has withdrawn from the 
firm of Cushing Bros,, of Edmonton, 
Calgary and Regina. He

Aldermen Will Escape
MONTREAL, April 5.—It Is not 

likely that any proceedings will be 
taken by the city against the aider- 
men who were condemned in Judge 
Cannon’s famous report. The civic 
legal department today made a report 
setting forth that the two forms of 
guilt mentioned in the report were 
"°t‘""toded in the crltainal code, and 
that the evidence while it gave ground 
for suspicion did not go further.

pfraHSi
the greatest interest by nearly all of 
the European powers, which may be 
depended upon to make Instant de
mands for any concessions of special 
yalue ‘hat may - be made by the 
United States to Canada, or 
versa.

\
AY

.. . . was for many
tory* manager of the Edmonton fac- A
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RESERVE KACED ON 
OKANAGAN WATERSHED

WOULD MAKE DISTRICT 
PROVINCIAL PARK

WOULD LURE GOLD 
FROM A VICTORIAN

j

) Gorrig College.
«••con Kill Park, victoria, B.O.

Select Hlgh-Claas BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 18 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in - lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic- I! 
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st ||

Principal, j. W. CHURCH, M. a.

l Ladies* Princess 
dresses in mulls, 
lawns and organdies, 
up from $4.75.

I

)
Its Conservation in Interests of 

showing Centres of Popula
tion Decided Upon by Pro
vincial Government

3The Same Old Spanish Prison
er Fake Attempted — Two 
Communications Received in 
a Day

Natural History Society Endor
ses the Propaganda of the 
Local Branch of Develop
ment league

ifiat 11)ice Z
Iif

rcKRYox !
j

seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best 
because they never fall In yield 
or quality. The best garden- 

era and farmers, everywhere 
know Ferry’s seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality '
yet attained. For sale 

everywhere.
FER1YS 1910 Seed Ananal

Free on reqtkest
B. M. FEBRT S CO..

WHMUI, MT.
■

; /
srn- ^ From the fastness in Spain into' 

which he -has -been hurled through the 
machinations of his enemies, Demi doff 
the oppressed seeks the aid of a Vic
torian tradesman to free him from the 
toils and to save the little all—a mere 
paltry half a million dollars—of Demi- 
dofi’s darling daughter. Should . he 
grant the desired assistance, he will 
himself come into a third of the, for
tune and all will be well.

In other words, the Spanish prisoner 
known to the police of the four airts,

at it again. Ireland produces pota
toes; Germany sausages and beer; 
Syria exports priests who collect funds 
for orphanages; tout -Spain is unchal
lenged in its supremacy as the pro
ducer. of the Spanish prisoner fraud. 
It has been worked with some degree 
of success in every country of the 
world. There is hardly a city in Can
ada where some innocent has not given 
up to the Ihidalgo in Madrid.

Of course, it has never been worked 
with success in Victoria, but hope 
springs eternal in the heart of the 
gentleman in Madrid, and he keeps on 
trying. His latest effort was directed 
at Mr. McFadden, a butcher of this 
city.

In a yellow manila envelope, ad
dressed to

As a result of investigations insti- 
, . some little time ago by the
V Frarincfal Minister of Lands, Hon. 

Frio® Ellison, supplemented by repre
sentations made to that minister by 
the Board of Trade and the city 
<41 of Sumraerlantf. as well as other 
public bodies, during his Blaster visit 
to the Okanagan from which he has 
just returned, It has been decided to 
place a reserve, upon the entire water
shed on both sides of Okanagan Lake, 
as well as Mission, Penticton and the t__. 
other creeks contributing their waters is 
to Lake Okanagan. This is done in 
order to assure throughout the future 
an abundant supply of water for both 
domestic and irrigation purposes for 
all the prosperous and rapidly grow
ing districts about the lakes, of which 
Bnderby, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelow
na, Penticton and Summerland are the 
chief population centres. In connec
tion with this important conservation 
policy, it is the intention of the mln-> 
ister to put in the field forthwith three 
survey parties operating under the 
provisions of the Water Act, and 
specially instructed by Chief Water 
Commissioner W. S. Drewry, P.L.S. 
-These will be engaged during the 
looming summer in hydrographic sur- 
ijweys on Okanagan Lake, and in in
vestigation of all conditions of the 
[streams of Penticton, Kelowna and 

vFhite Valley, so that the extent of the 
available supply from these may be 
determined, together with data and all 
possible information as to the most 
economical and successful methods to 
be adopted In utilizing this water for 
domestic and irrigation purposes.

Intimation of this important con
servation movement was given yes
terday by .Hon. Mr. Ellison, in the 
course of an exceedingly busy morn
ing, during which a great mass of 
correspondence that had* accumulated 
during his fortnight’s absence from 
the Capital claimed first attention. " 

Had a Conference

That Cameron Lake, with its magnifi
cent stretches of timber land, unsullied 
wilderness and beauty should be set 
aside now, before it is too late, as a 
forest reservation and game preserve, 
has been the opinion of the members of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
league for some time. Now the league 
has the Victoria Natural History society 
backing it in the project and influential 
members of both bodies will use every 
effort to have the government make the 
desired provision.

The decision of the Natural History 
society was taken at the last meeting of 
that organization when a resolution was 
passed, a copy of which was sent to Lt.- 
jCoL Prior by Secretary J. R. Anderson 
yesterday. The former handed the reso
lution over to Secretary Ernest McGaf- 
fey of the league, who h,as always been 
a strong advocate of thé scheme. Mr. 
McGaffey had several copies of the res
olution struck off and these will be for
warded to all branches of the league 
with a request for endorsation. Then, 
it is likely, the proposal will be laid be
fore the government.

“This matter,” said Mr. McGaffey, 
yesterday, “is one in which the league 
is vitally interested and it is probable 
that It will be discussed at the big 
meeting in Albernl in June. It is hoped 
that the government may be induced to 
set this reserve aside as a monument to 
the natural resources qf this great is
land, to stand when the forests of today 
are denuded.”
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lndestrcutlble Cylinder 
Records

The one suprem 
the way of :preducing a cylinder- 
record of two hundred threhds to 
the inch, instead of one hundred 
(the equipment of, the ordinary 
2-mlnùte record) stnd producing 
at the same time a' record com
mercially practicable to stand the 
test of wear,J has lo far lain in 
the extreme delicacy of the wax- 

ordinarily 
the astonishing number of threads 
without breaking down the walls, 
of almost inconceivable fineness, 
which separate the tone furrows 
from each other. This difficulty 
has been solved by the produc
tion of the Columbia Indestructi
ble 4-Mlnute Record, both Practi
cal and Unbreakable. We may 
safely assert that it is “The Only 
4-Minute Record that is Right.”

Price Back, 65c.
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“Canada,
“McFadden, Esq.,

“Butcher,
“Victoria,

“B. C..
came the following epistle:

“Madrid, 18|3|1910.
“Dear sir:—Although I know you 

only from good references of your 
honesty, my sad situation compels me 
to reveal you an important affair in 
which you can procure a modest for
tune, saving, at the same time that of 
my darling daughter.

“Before being imprisoned here I 
was established as a bafoker in Russia, 
as you will see by the enclosed article 
about me of many English newepa- 

“During my Easter visit home,” he pers which have published my arrest 
said to the Colonist,. “I had a confer- In London.
enee with the Board of Trade and the “I beseech you to help me to obtain 
Council of Summerland In respect to a sum of 480,000 dollars I have In 
these conservation proposals, and it America, and to come here to raise 
has been decided to place a reserve the seizure of my baggage, paying to 
upon the watershed upon both sides the registrar of the court the expenses 
of Okanagan Lake, the headwaters of of my trial and recover my. portman- 
MiSslon Creek, and in fact all the teau .containing a secret pocket where 
streams emptying into the lake from I have hidden the document indis- 
the east of the Okanagan Valley, as pensable to recover the said sum. 
well as the headwaters of Gray's “As a reward I will give up to you 
Canal on the large plateau to the east the third part, viz., 160,000 dollars, 
of the city of Vernon. The réserva- “I cannot receive your answer in the 
tion decided ut>on will include Mission prison, but you must send a! cablegram 
and Penticton creeks-and all the other to a person of my confidence who will 

?étreaTut. Jn thé-, yclep doWU ^ Arm-, deliver; it to me. ; *
strong, to which the Cities arid towns ” "Awaiting your cable to instruct you 
of the district have tô look for their in all my secret, I am sir, yours truly, 
water supply for domestic purposes. “DEMIDOFF.
These conservation proposals I had “First of all answer by ca/ble, not by 

$ the opportunity to bring before the letter, as follows:
Forestry Commission last year, when “Gonsalvez, -
that Commission held its sitting at- “Jacometrezo, 23 tercero A,
Vetnop, and the subject was regarded “Madrid jSx
by the Commissioners as one of the ‘“AH right.—FADDjSNV^V 
most important touched upon during Th#* Fnrin**r4 c.i
ISSZ" -

At ReaoMand, Hon. Mr. Ellison had Charged With Fraud In Hustfa 
the pleasure, during hki récent tour, ,1T . an ^Manslaughter in Spain, h 
of participating in the celebration of Interview of the Two Ambassadors, 
the installation of the waterworks and “Some months ago, as our readers 
electric light services under municipal may remember we referred in these 
ownership, turning on the light for the columns to the great scandal caused, 
first time and afterwards attending in St. Petersbourg, and in Russia gen- 
the magnificent ball given ,by the erally, toy 4 noted Banker who ab- 
baChelors. of the city arid district in sepnded, leaving a deficit of over five 
celebration of the occasion. The 1 millions of rubles, 
municipality expects a£-an early date 
to also operate its waterworks 
vice for irrigation- purposes.. It is re 
garded as of the. very greatest import*- 
tnce to the future of .the district that 
the Municipality of Summerland has 
recently acquired the valuable system 
of the Summerland Development Com
pany, originally promoted by Mr. J.
M. Robinson, and of which Sir 
Thomas G. Skaughnessy is president.
This company was the original own
ers of the properties at Summerland 
when the era of development for that 
district was inaugurated, and con
tributed very largely indeed to the 
making of the district by bringing in 
an abundance of water—by an irriga
tion sÿstem of corisider&ble magni
tude—for the improvement of the 
lands subsequently acquired by many 
far-sighted settlers from the company.
The municipality has now acquired 
the irrigation system so that It may 
be Improved and extended generally, 
to the greater advantage'of the entire 
municipality.

The people of Summerland, during 
the Short stay with them of Hon. Mr.
Ellison, took occasion to celebrate 
with a. banquet in Bis' honor, the pres
ence tof the Okanagan's foremost citl 
zén and first representative in the 
government of. British Columbia.
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/ Text of Resolution.
■ » L\The text of the Natural History so

ciety's resolution was as follows:
Whereas—The supplies of wood in 

their natural state, inexhaustible as' 
they appear in this province, are rapidly 
being exhausted;

And where»
age in our noble forest, probably 
equalled |n magnificence and extent in 
any part of the world, it behooves us 
now before it is too late, and 'ere the 
devastating fires, or the insatiable lum
berman have destroyed .. its ' pristine 
beauty, to use every effort to induce the 
authorities to make such provisions as 
will insure to ourselves and to those 
who come after us, at least a remnant 
of our graqd old forests.

The aliénation of the-forests, one, if 
not the principal source of our wealth, 
without due provision against waste and 
destruction, is certainly not in conform
ity with the recognized principles

!
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FLETCHER BROS.

Suit Sale On 
Friday

Exclusive Sales Agents in. B. C. 
for Columbia Graphaphones and 
Records.

f 1231 Government St.

JUST SIT DOWN AND THINK
bright, 
[Grand 
in his 

[of the 
having 
and in 
English 
feme to 
to • AP- 
jy and

gov
erning the conservation of the forests, 
so well ascertained by long years of ex
perience in the older countries, and even 
in the older portions of Canada and the 
United States. - #

And whereas—Within easy reach by 
wagon road, and soon by rail, is the 
magnificent primeval forest surrounding 
Cameron lake, unsurpassed for beauty, 
and being as it is a representative speci
men of our forest wealth, to say nothing 
of the streams, lakes and mountains 
within an area of five to ten miles 
square. From Mt. Arrowsmith ,alone a 
panoramic view is to be obtained of the 
northern and southern ranges of the Is
land, of Albernl, Barkley Sound, the Pa- { 
cifio ocean, the straits, the Gulf of 1 
Georgia, Nanaimo, Vancouver, Combx, j 
etc., unequalled In any other accessible 
part of the province; the whole lending 
themselves in the highest degree as an 
ideal forest and plant reserve, a game 
sanctuary and tourist resort.

Be It therefore resolved:
That in the opinion of the Natural 

History society of British Columbia the 
preservation of the area in question is 
of paramount importance, not only to 
Vancouver Island, but to the whole 
province, and to Canada at large ; and 
the co-operation of the Vancouver Jsland 
Development league Is therefore asked 
to use its best endeavors to induce the 
powers that be, to take such steps as 
will result in the re-acquirement of all 
alienated rights within said area, with 
a yiew to the formation of a forest re
serve and game sanctuary.
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Friday Morning Next, the 8th, we put on sale a 
Sample Line of Suits1

H I! Krt
I

A
Forty-five in number, and every one without a flaw. • Amongst them are some fine serges, 
heavy weil serges, beautifully lined and trimmed. There are four’ cream serges with fine 
black stripe, narrow and wide. Colors are, tabs, greens, greys, Copenhagen and navy 
blues, and one very pretty suit in fawn.Wihiut- Is oiéëtied iriry<jiur batftrootn in 

the plutiibing line. You knoW it is of 
the greatest importance, from a health 
point oY view, 'then “-cq!ll at .bur show 
room 729- Fort street* and sée us about 
the matter. '

$50Regular Values Up to

Friday’s Sale Price, $32.50Hayward & Dodsv Sanitary Plumbers 
927 FORT STREET 
Opposite Skating Rink 

Phone 1854
1
t

“The Russian Police sought for him 
serr for a long time in vain for it seems he 

- toad not left the least trace of his 
flight and the continue*! search over 
Europe and America prbved unavail
ing.

O
i- These suits must feel their unfortunate position keenly. It is as if a1 society clique 

were broken up by reduced circumstances. Suits running as high in the scale as $50.00 
signifies—all deposed and their proud prestige ruined.

The one comfort they have is that their inherent quality and intrinsic value remains 
the same. They are still worth up to $50.00, although reduced to $32.50, and that point 
must appeal to all readers.

1 IS
“Yesterday, however, a Spanish In

spector, accompanied toy two officers 
from Scotland Yard, and acting under 
instructions of the Spanish Ambassa
dor, who had previously interviewed" 
the Home Secretary7, arrested him on 
hie way from the Hotel where he was 
staying, to the Steamship office. • It 
seems it was-his evident intention to 
take passage for New York. From in
formation received by the Ambassador, 
he had been in hiding In Spain, where 
he had lived with a woman and with 
his daughter. A few days before ar
riving in London, he had quarrelled 
with another Russian, who was mort
ally wounded by a revolver shot during 
the scuffle, and who only lived long 
enough to" denounce his assailant 

“In an interview with the Russian 
Ambassador, it seems that the name 
he had been using in Spain, and which 
toe gave on being arrested, was not his 
real one, Manasseina being simply an 

. Alibi, but after comparing the prisoner 
with photographs In his possession, 
the Russian Ambassador, recognised 
him as Alexander Demidoff the crim
inal banker who eloped with 5 millions 
of rubles; toe is a native of St Peters
burg, a widower 48 years old, with an 
only daughter when hq left in Spain 
on escaping from that country.

“On toeing arrested, two of Manas- 
eeina*"s or Alexander Demidoff port
manteaus were seized but although 
strictly searçbed nothing but personal 
effects were found in them, in spite 
of which, the Russian Ambassador de
clares that prisoner ought to 
several million rubles somewhere.

“The Russian arid Spanish Ambas
sadors conferred yesterday evening- as 
to whether the prisoner should be con
veyed to Spain or to Russia, and after 
an Interview with the Home Secretary, 
and in accordance with'the' extradition 
treaty of England, Russia and Spain, 
it Was agreed that the prisoner should 
be conveyed to Spain, to stand his trial 
for manslaughter, and that only - after 
his trial can the Russian Government 
ask Spain, through diplomatic chan
nels, for his extradition.”

i id
OTTAWA WEDDING

i
R. S. Lake, M.P. for Qu’Appelle, and 

Miss Dorothy Fletcher Married 
Yesterday.

I gf

On Sale Friday, the 8thThe OTTAWA, April 5.—At St. Barna
bas Anglican church yesterday,, Mr. 
Lake, M. P. for Qu'Appelle, Sask., ' "was 
married to Mies Dorothy Fletcher, 
daughter of the late James Fletcher, of 
the experimental farm staff, 
bishop Hamilton officiated, 
donell, M. P., Toronto, was groomsman, 
and Miss Carrie

ibly ;try -l
Iar- i? Arch- 

C. Mac-to
the Davies, daughter of Sir 

Louis Davies, of the supreme court, 
sisted by four little bridesmaids, sup
ported the bride, who was given away 
by her grandfather, Collingwood Schrei- 
ber, C. M. G.

Mr. Lake's constituents presented the 
bride with a cabinet of silver, 
western Conservatives and 
members of the Commons

ild

tL ©on- ! 
[ oint-

ed the

while 
western 

gave respec
tively a silver coffee service and tray 
and two silver entree dishes.

The groom's gift was a diamond and 
pearl necklace. Mr. and Mrs. Lake later 
left for Washington and the south, 
where théy will spend their honeymoon.

! CENTENARIAN KILLED*a»i
.4 BROCKVILLE. Ont., April 6.—Mrs. 

AJex Ingram was instantly killed this 
afternoon by a shunter while crossing 
the tracks at Elm street.

The woman was In her one hun
dredth year, and was in the habit of 
using the street four and 
times daily, going to and from the 
residence of her son to the home of 
her daughter in another part of the 
town.

Part:
Would-1

/
/

American Settlers.
WINNIPEG, April 5.—In the last 

few days one thousand American set
tlers have passed through the posts 
of Gretna and North Portal, bound for 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

fiveinet the 
fee of a 
[almost 
lly, and 
|t I sent 
D tinned 
'er seen 
•Bok on

have; ■ ■ On this occasion she was
Plodding along as usual, and When the 
shunter rounded the curve, a short 
distance away, he going at full speed, 
Mrs. Ingram was almost upon the 
crossing. The sound of the whistle 
seemed to confuse her. as she conr 
tinned on, only to be struck and rolled 
under the train for nearly four 
c*r lengths. Every bone in her body 
■was broken, and when picked up life 
was extinct. -

A switchman standing on the 
attempted to push the woman 
vn» tro.de «-t*B ho came within reach- 

, °? "her, But failed to-do so.

To Bring World Peso#

Kentucky Has Graft Probe
FRANKFORT, Ky„ April 5—Judge 

R. L. Stout, in the circuit court today 
instructed the grand jury to make c_ 
complete investigation of charges of 
bribery made against members of the 
recent legislature.J

a NOTICE
TAKE NOTICElighters 

several 
k box 6f 
entirely

JOHN JAMESON'S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

Farm for Sale: Good buildings, 
with or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply

J. BECKEJNTSELL, \ 
Comox, B.C.

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60- chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner 
of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement.

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

—O'

)
Damage by Cyclone

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, April 6—A 
cyclone struck the Lansingville sec
tion of this city at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon during the progress of a heavy 
rainstorm, wrecking a dozen buildings 
and unroofing several others. Five 
persons are reported to be Injured, 
none seriously.

\5Jmy hands. I 
noth- \ 

l.-willy1
pilot
frortiI

M

Ml m i»,
Nicola Branch Service 

MJSRRITT, April 6.—The daily ser
vice on the Spence’s Brtdge-Nlchola 

WASHINGTON, April S.—A joint at £e B” wl,‘ ln"

none* by Mr. Barthold; of Missouri, will be sent up to the mines at once, lowly, it empMracs the"Pÿèstdent to îù’fti-tture aff the ewjhiftlng mi be dope 
Appoint a commission of five mem- by this engine, thus permitting the 
here ;o urge upon the attention of regular train to make the round- trip 
riher governments to establish an in- in one. day. The ,tr*to crew, has moved 
lemational federation. from Spence*» Bridge to Nicola.

“1Ï0,$iedTHAi.ltl&UP?Sk2KUty f”
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

X ITE LEGHORN AND R. I. RED EGGS 
for hatching. Record layers. See our 

catalogue for partlctftars. Dougan’s Poultry 
Farm. Cobble HUI, B. C.

rbo worth-
itage and V

u-Htr JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to, H.M. the King.

Liquor Vote in Michigan 
DETROIT, Mich., April 5—More 

than three hundred saloons were voted 
out of business by the people of 19 
Michigan counties today. Of the 36:

local options 
held, the one county not heard from is 
jOseocada, which is said to possess 
Jbnly one saloon, so thè returns are 
fairly complete.

P

i
HELP WANTED—MALE.

lie. w
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us. Small waste space in 
yard, garden or farm cab be made 
produce from 215 to 125 per week. 
Write tof Illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., 
Montreal.

! counties where were

Subscribe for The Colonist¥
I :/r W. M. HARLOW.

.L Dated March 7th, 1910.
, g K

Have’ you a “Bur
berry?’* We are sole 
agents for this best 

\ of all utility coat.

QUALITY
-THE BEST

Is the product of the Van
couver Portland Cement Co. 
Ltd., for which we are 
agents. * x

/ Let us instaf the mantle 
and grate in your new home.

Raymond 
& Son

613 PANDORA ST.
Residence 376Phone 272

%
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STËELE-BRIGGS; A GOOD FARM
Should Grow Good Stock, hence Should j 
Never be Abused with Poor'Seed.

a

A GOOD FARMER
Sows the BEST SEEDS,hence a Clean i 

Largest Crops, and Maximumr a r m, 
Profits.

tj r,

FOR THF GOOD 
i FARMER'S GOOD STOCK

Ll M I I E D
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THK VICTORIA COLONIST , »

» Friday, April 8, 191»Cbe Colonist. *35» ïxœxsrs <MJ&4ms&X m
a“y th<8 rteht. If it ls one,'has been dinrimln-
allowed to remain in abeyance. The 
issuance of the Royal Warrant 
the request of many baronets, who 
anxious to have their status defined 
beyond a doubt. It will entail a great 
ransacking of pedigrees, and may lead 
to some

'“JS&jÊSST
This is another proof that the 

President has a level head. These 
regulations formed the piece de resist
ance of what popular demand there

i
Careful Attention 

Given to Mail 
'Orders

THE StlM-MEEKLÏ (iULOMSl is at Send for a Copy of 
Our Big Cata

logue.
11»tillare

Oat year .................................
Six Months..................1
Three months
Umted *Kingdom.t0

....«1 0» 

.... M .... 11 
and the

for the application "of the’ 
tariff to this country. -

maxi
mum

One of thevery unexpected results. most revolting busi
nesses now carried on is the trade in 
old horses between Great Britain and 

It is announced that Madame Pierre “’erPlany- They are shipped by hun- 
Curle and M. Debierne have succeeded ""v, -Many die on the voyage across 
in Isolating polonium. Possibly this thfe ^orth Sea‘ but it is stated that 
Will not mean very much to you when "°ne of thle latter are sold as 
you first read it, and you might read m«at. The traffic is said to
it over again several times and not be horrlbIe in al* Its details, and the 
much the wiser; so, we will hasten , g and Queen are interesting them

selves to remedy its evils 
possible.

CO

POLONIUMTHE LEAGUE OF EMPIRE

Modelled Leather Cushions and Centrepieces
line of modeled kather^cushlon^ov'ere and" centremkcef ^hes^ th‘ngS d,catr to the homekeeper’s heart—is a -
thèse are representative of the most desired styles PDon’t fai tn ‘S?®8 ar® much favored at the present time, and 

The cushion covers make a nracticallv inrt , Vu, to seerthese when "ext in the store.
Laced edge with tassels on corners Priced'at etch$7 gQCOver of ver-v st-vhsh appearance. Measure 22 x 22 inches.
Ubk. C ShOW Siz" ta "und **"■ ' CI.'.,y-pieces these, ,„d speci.Uy de.table i„ ..Mission style

®*e people of ^Victoria 
Mild something about

are to be
the League of 

-”plre at a meeting to be held at the 
Kmprëss on Thursday afternoon, when 
the Lieutenant-Governor will preside.
Of late years, such a variety of or-
eranizattone, having Imperial objects, to explain ,
hâve been brought under public notice quite clear what a mnn°' ^ *" "0t
that it is not a matter of sunrise that we shallIZt ll.T r™' =°
many people are not familiar with the ^amme Î/ L u T' 
aims and objects of them all. The kilogramme “ ,°n*h part of a
League of Empire appears to be an wéïh^ „T a HL* of TTmT

organization intended to be educational And a litre i, th „ water'
and as everyth,hg educational ought part 2, a m re "an" 
to be of benefit, we hope that the ten miin™.L ' d
Meeting will be wel,»at,ended, and in of ,a 

every way successful. Pending the surely know how
fhlllT n °n' Wl>lch Misa °rd Mar" Madame Curie and Monsieur 
“C h°b°rary secretary of the League, have succeeded in isolating 

will doubtless give, it would be prema- will admit without- a 
tu-re to make any more than a very their task 
general comment upon its objects and 
methods. We may say, however, that 
as an indication of the growing habit 
of the British people everywhere to 
think of the Empire as

as far as

oA mini- The storm centre has shifted from 
Cairo to Rome. It is not very difficult 
to appreciate the point of view of both 
parties to the incident mentioned In 
our despatches. Mr. Roosevelt
to have forgotten the old _____
“Whgn you areclq.'^tome,” etc. After ! I 
-the Fairbanks .InSWefit it is easy to 
see that His Holiness could not have 
done otherwise than he did. and it is 
likewise easy to see that Mr,' Roose
velt could have only taken the course 
he did take.

10 inches in diameter 18 inches in diameter $3.00 24 inches in diameter $4.00
of the tenth 

a metre is the seems
maxim

Let Us fix Up Your Parlor
New, you

much • polonium
[erne
you

rgume
was as. difficult as^that at 

present occupying the attepftion of a 
çertain Royal Commission 
to accomplish this

that

We have not beenIn order 
isolation, the ac- 

complished lady and gen/lcman pro
ceeded to treat five ti ' 
blende, which

accustomed to 
look to Mr. Winston Churchill for 
valuable utterances on constitutional 
questions, but he

Costs little to Improve It if You Choose From This Stocka unit, the 
league deserves very favorable con
sideration. As Colonist readers know, 
this paper is not very partial to cut- 
and-dried Imperialism.

ms of pitch- 1
good of them, one in the House of Commons yester- 

if pitchblende will absbrb as much day when he said It was no use for the 
treating as some folk lot whom we mlnletI"y to approach the King and 
have heard, it evidently has a vigor- ask tot- power to force the veto résolu^ 
ous constitution, for ft was with tlons throuKh the House of Lords, un
warm hydrochloric acid that they le8s the Commons wes prepared to 
treated it. But their kindness did pass Supply, or, In other 
not stop at that, for they proceeded BudFet- The 
to give it "a large number of reactions 
and extremely delicate manipulations.”
Most people would be likely to handle 
five tons of pitchblende which had 
been treated with warm hydrochloric 
acid, somewhat delicately, 
suit of this generous treatment, pitch
blende, which must be an exceedingly 
niggardly thing, proceeded to give up’ 
its tenth part of a milligramme of 
polonium, which 
thing like the millionth 
ounce.

gave utterance to
was vei

5 "
It is not very 

much concerned about methods, but it 
does care very much about results. It 
hopes that the cause of Imperial con
solidation will advance rapidly, and it 
believes that the way to make it ad
vance is to instil into the minds of the 
British people an Intelligent, if only 
general, Idea of what the Empire Is 
and what it may become. We say “only 
general," because it is impossible for

t»
words, the 

one Indisputable proof 
that the ministry possesses the confi
dence of the

U çj&tZf'-' age9M
representatives of the 

acceptance by the House 
of Commons of the Budget, and the 
King is under no obligation to accede

a ministry which 
cannot bring with it this proof 
Asquith is too 
lawyer to take 
from this.

people is the

In
to the request of V- V-rany one to foresee the full scope and 

direction of Imperial development. The 
most that the wisest of us can hope 
to be is to be students "of what is un
doubtedly the greatest problem in na
tion building with which humanity has 
ever been confronted. Hence, when 
we read that the object of the Empire 
League is not a propaganda but edu
cational, we are predisposed to feel 
very sympathetic towards it.

Mr.
good a constitutional 
a position different ^sPi?fig7^gy0a?^^ ïïu“fbtroup°scthr'îeni t “take h°id” °f th=-19-0

fUrnitUrC and the aid 8 department ^at
oî'partorfumhu^pleces^n/suites18 The'choke ^ Parl°r furniture- We stock an

d°ne m. OUr own factory—a guarantee of quality being St 18 br°ad’ a"d much of the upholstering
a? - -

seems to be some- 
part of an

Every day evidence accumulates 
that the Parliament Buildings need to 
be enlarged to meet the growing needs 
of the public business. A news item 
in this morning's Colonist speaks of 
the straits td which the officials are 
put to provide accommodation for 
those, who have
ation as engineers to take charge of 
Steam plante, an* other», who 
admission to 'the ranks 
surveyors.. It is well known that the I III" 
Buildings are taxeskto their full ca
pacity to meet th$ present needs of the 
Departments, wEich, indeed In many 
cases;, are badly cramped for room. 
When these Structures were erected 
even the most optimisitc thought they 
would suffice for many years to come, 
but the development of the province!Ill 
has exceeded all expectations, and it Is 
now clear that very-much more room 
will have to be provided as soon ns 
possible.: We hope tpat, when the 
government takes 
further accommodation 
on a scale

After reading above, if 
managed to live through it, you will 
be interested to know that after this 
polonium had been kept in isolation 
In a quartz receptacle for 140 days, 
half of It had disappeared, leaving in

psasmerasstbe lead. You will, also, not be sur
prised to be told that polonium is five 
thousand times scarcer than radium 
or that it is more active than radium, 
and disintegrates organic bodies with 
astonishing rapidity. Speaking seri
ously, we may say that this latest 
achievement of Madame Curie, 
it will, be remembered, was, conjoint-, 
ly with her husband, the discoverer « ’ 
radium, has .created a 
in the scientific world.
Indicate that

you have

ourPOULTRY RAISING
come up for examin as new.An increased interest is being taken 

in poultry raising bn Vancouver Island, 
and the lectures of Mr. J. A. Jull, 
who is associated 
ment

seek jl| .
of the land-

wlth the Depart- 
of Agriçulture&sipoultry expert, 

will prove of Very:- great assistance to 
those who are engaging in this pur
suit commercially. Very much has 
appeared in print recently as to the 
profit in poultry, but, as a correspond
ent pointed out a short time ago in a 
letter printed in the Colonist, 
of the claims made are ridiculously 
extravagant. It is not necessary to 
suppose that such claims are untrue, 
for in , exceptional cases remarkable 
results have been attained. We have 
an item this morning in regard to 
some White Leghorns at Duncans that 
netted their owner each $1.30 in three

Linoleumsr t rl,!--v
f SCO**
1*0-Grand Selection% v5| . "

Two Carloads InSpjaking of wedding gifts—what 
about*a nice dinner Service? Cer- 

I tain>y- the new ..couple will require 
one—more than one wouldn’t be 

I fmiss. If you have a wedding gift 
I ■ to purchase this month, come in and 
I see how well the appropriation may 
I - He used in the purchase , of one of 
I these stylish dinner services.
I If jt>u . wish a dinner service for 

your own use there’s no better place 
to make the selection than from this 
stock. We claim to show the finest 
assomment in Canada. About 100 
different patterns are shown. The 
list includes a wide choice from the 
semi-porcelain styles to the most 
elaborate creations in fine china.

Many very attractive “stock pat
tern sets are offered—buv what 
you want when you want. See the 
display. From $7.50.

who. Two carloads of linoleum and 
floor oilcloths just received—being 
now put into stock. This big ship- I 
ment includes some very handsome i 
1111 aids, and also 
fine printed patterns.

We shall have samples of these 
ready for your inspection early this 
week, and we want you to see our 
offerings before you make any lino
leum purchases. You'll like our pat- I 
terns and you’ll also appreciate the 
fact that we sell only “firsts’’—th'e 
very best quality. We don’t buy I 
manufacturers’ culls, or “seconds j 

Linoleums are ideal for the kit- 1 
floors bathr00m’* Pantry> or such

Kmany
great sensation' 

It seems .to 
a new door has been 

opened for chemical investigation, and 
that the department into Which ‘it 
leads may be found to be filled with 
possibilities which are at 
comprehensible.

exceptionally j 'some
up the matter of 

It will do so
commensurate with the 

certain expansion of aH provincial in
terests.

present in

months. This also is very high. Last 
year we had a statement from a 
poultry-man near Victoria, who said 
that he cleared $2.00 a 
each bird.

If the people of this good town 
taken up the iron and steel 
a few years ago, and Bad 
operation now, what a factor it would 
have proved in determining the 
tion of a great ship-building plant'

had 
business

not required à very long time to get 
into collision with the Speaker of the 
House of Commons. The other day 
when the revenue Bill-was under dis- 

Mr. Martin commented, upon 
the action of Earl Grey, who, he said, 
had been interfering In Canadian 
tics by making certain 
regard to the naval policy of the 
Laurier ministry. The Speaker drew 
his attention to the fact that as no 
salary was being voted to the General, 
his conduct

Our friend
a plant Infrom

This is a high and very 
satisfactory average, and it is not be- Ioca-

yond what any one, who goes into 
the business, systematically and 
fully, may reasonably expect. A state
ment, which attracted

cussion.Now that “an era of good feeling” 
has been inaugurated between Ottawa 
and Washington, is it not, possible to 
devise a plan whereby the Puget Sound 
trap-fishermen

care-

polt-
statements, in

considerable
interest in the East some 
placed the cost of keeping a flock of 

* White Leghorns at a little under 72

years ago,
be induced to 

salmon“play fair" in regard to the 
run?cents per head for a year. The aver

age yield of the fowls was 13 dozen 
eggs; therefore the

An Ottawa despatch from a Con-
servative source says that Mr. Borden 
has said that “there must be 
plete and effective

was not a pçpper subject 
of criticism. To this Mr. Martin re
plied that the salary i>f the Colonial 
Secretary was under consideration, and

have been indications for some timeTf to 

an approaching readjustment In the !l~"Ge”eraJ’ over whom the Colonial 
personnel of the Conservative drganiz- S5ce.^ad,contr°I- The Speaker told 
ation. b™ that he was simply making the

h,°ndnaLSrrtarl" a shieïd fom be!| 
hind, which he could attack Earl Grev
?UlCe°.Uro?th=hHh W“ CÔntrary to The 
rules of the House. Mr. Martin re
turned to the charga whereupon Col 
Seely said; “Though the-hom 
her represented St. Paneras he 
represent the people of Canada 
speech referred to was not fully re- 
ported; but, knowing the feeling of 

“It has nothing of an people and the popular-
The actual population Is ^

As Mr. Woods has It and that Earl Grey had ^not said 
left London for home, he can. properly any*hing to forfeit, in any degree 
be classed among, the bravest rhen of r'sitteVe'"’ t*1®, confidence of‘the Can- 
the time. ' ad‘an, pe”ple- after which the

ent closed.

average cost of 
the eggs was 5 1-2 cents per dozen. 
We should like to hâve a statement 
of the cost of egg production here. 
Can it not be kept under 8 cents per 
dozen? If it can be, then there would 
be a profit of over $2.00 upon each 
laying hen, which is a very fine re
turn for the money invested and the 
labor entailed. „ . .

a corn-
reorganization if

he is to remain at the helm."
^ *

A

V
Mr. J. c. Woods, of Vancouver, must 

be a candidate for the King’s me<$al 
for heroism. In an interview In Lon
don he said that Vancouver is 
big a city as the real estate “boom
ers"

JBARONETS
not as mem- 

did not 
The

There is no class of titled gentlemen 
in the United Kingdom who have 
troubles than the baronets. Baronet Is 
not a title of nobility, and no special 
privileges attach to it in

claim." They announce that it 
has a population of from 120,000 to 
160,000," he said.

More New Cretonnes Are Arrivino

fading here not only gives you the advantage of hein g 
ideas, but you have also the added assistance of 8
gratis. Consult them freely on all

any way, ex
cept that of precedence, which gives its 
holder a place between a baron and 
knight. It carries with 
Sir, but a baronet is not necessarily 

a knight. The title Is hereditary 
is created by letters patent.’ For 
sonie years past the -baronets have been 
much perturbed by claimants of the 
title, who are said to have no right to 
it. Indeed, so much uncertainty has 
prevailed on the subject that if anyone
chose to call himself Sir ------ , Bart., It
was by no wsaae easy to prove he

the kind, 
about 100,000.”

a’
It the title

lncid-
and

Don't Give the 
Little Cough

t ‘̂»?Ce.tLgrow bigger Keep 
a bottle of Bowes- Bronchial Bal- 
sam in the house, and take a 
little from . time to time, ac
cording to directions. The heal
ing balsams it contains will al- 
lay the inflammation and quiet 
the cough.

Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam will 
not spoil the appetite nor injure
hh.ere<X,-°n- - 5°* bi«

able to
.........matters pertaining to home decoration. services

very newest 
are at your service

ourwas
entitle to do so. It has been said 

that very many of those claiming to be 
baronets eaiinot prove their contention.

New interest attaches to the title 
from the fact that a Royal Warrant has 
been issued to establish a roll of bar- 

<LdÇ», and also that next year will be 
•**—1 Aereertenary of the Inauguration 
6i*the title by James I. That King 
agreed that 20» bât-bnets- and 
should be created, and that when the 
titles lapsed no new creations should 
be made. But Charles I. evaded this 
covenant by creating baronets of Nova 
Scotia, and this was what h^j

!U w
JJ

I

f/
Careful 

Attention 
Given t* 

Mail 
Orders

m% Send for a 
Copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue

no mofe

«VI» /CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Pel. 425 and 450.given

rise to all the difficulty. OrlgiA&lly a 1228 Government Street
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HAS NO AUDIENCt
n pope n

Mr. Roosevelt Refuses to 
cept Condition Which W 
Have Restricted His 
sonal Liberty in R,

incident causes
GREAT sensat

Cardinal Merry Del Val’s fl 
Insistence that Former P 
ident Should Promise Nq 
Address the Method

April 4—The determinl
With P0^°te,Velt to forego an audi 

Pope pius father than subsc 
Î? th® conditions Imposed by the i 
toSdilft8 crea‘Bd a sensation. • 
tore of t°h:e7had0Wa ev®ry other ! 
Rome1 th former President’s visi

Mr. Roosevelt
with the sought an audi

il.»»,,
was coupled with an exprès 

of the hope that the audience w 
PreVented by such a regret; 

Fa1rXs8immpaosesiba,ne.aU(lienCe,0r

heMrL„M°03tVelt in turn- Stated t 
ItmiM laJî0t accept any Stipulât 

hla freedom of conduct, 
the latter message the Vatican mi 
answer that the audience could 

P'aee excepting on the und- 
rst made known. On Mai 

Rooa!velt 8ent to Ambassac 
Irishman the following cablegrai 
Proposed presentation is, of cour 

how Impossible.”
H Kooseveit insists that the in- 

hf, tr?ated as Purely personal a 
earnestly hopes that it will not gl 
fîf® bitterness. He appréciât

*iîtlt>lde of the Vatican, but f 
that he can not consistently „ 
action that might be construed 
volvlng a limitation of freedom of h 
personal conduct. He haid made i 
engagement to address the Methodls 
or other religious bodies in Rcme, bi 
at the same time he thinks he shoul 
not make promises as to what he wl 
or will not do.

take
as li

Vatican’s Statement 
Nqw that Mr. Roosevelt has mai 

public the documents, which the Va 
lean has considered confidential, Ca
n^RtZerLy,.Pel Xal- Papal Secret», 
of State, wishes the entire history

for tbe audlen

with th* »psponsi-bility fQr the Vatl 
can $ part In the matter, and the fol
lowing may he accepted as his ver
sion. Following the exchanges be- 

Kennedy and American 
Amhassador Leishman, and Mr. Roose
velt s decision not to be received under 
the terms imposed, John O’Loughlln 
ZiJÏ™ af8l8tant secretary of state 
m 1809, and a personal friend of Mr. 
Roosevelt, called upon Cardinal Merry 
Del VaL bearing an Introduction from 
Mgr. FaJconlo, apostolic delegate in the 
United States. Immediately after be
ing introduced to the presence of the 
cardinal, Mr. , O’Loughlln said: “I do 
not come In the name of Mr. Roose
velt, but pn my own account 
American Catholic."

Cardinal Merry Del Val said: "Then 
what are you here for? It Is useless 
to discuss the matter. If you do not 
represent Mr. Roosevelt, you cannot 
make any 'arrangement, or speak for

Mr. O'Laughlin replied: "What I con
sider Important is to tell your Emin
ence that if, the two despatches sent 
Dy Mr. Kennedy are retracted I can 
a8‘!’“® you fbat Mr. Roosevelt will 
accept an audience.”

Cardinal Merry Del Val said: “I will 
not discuss Mr. Roosevelt’s rights;' 

tb£Ær£t eeufidentlal assurance 
S® Mr. Roosevelt will not

wUl oocur.^et and the audl™ee
Mr!oXp«giIln refused to give this 

•»; The Cardinal then added: 
is free to

as an

Mr. -----  . 8° to the
... -a, —flK,.d0. Whatever he chooses

having been received by him, or *per- 
bfp* on the âkme day, as, according 
to your own statement, he may leave 

* Ro“e on the: same day of the Papal 
«.audience, thus having only between
|T,ee“heeM&^tsTUeSday ‘n Whlch 

"It is of little consequence whether 
■ » Protestant, Israelite

A religious persons 
,same «steem. The import- 

bing is to be honest and sincere, 
ir a* the form of belief is 
5* * beUeve that all honest peo- 
rill ”be always on good terms with

Me

s,
con-

| - Attacks Methodists
toxiNGTON, April 4.—Sharply 
ting the work of the Methodist 
Jin Rome as “insulting agitation 
Sçensive proselytlsm, which con- 
1 a real warfare against the Pope 
^Catholic religion.” Monsigneur 
4o, Papal delegate to the United 
» today commented on the 
Pt incident with the Vatican, 
■ipal delegate declared that 
gthe Pope nor the Cardinal Sec- 
raf State was to blame for the 
Ik which he described as “the 
■>le condition created for the 
Re by the Methodists in Rome." 
■Mince Much Interested 
B, April 4.—Nowhere in Eurojle 
I failure of the pope to grant an 
N to Mr. Roosevelt created 
I interest than in France, on 
r of the long separation fight, 
IHl expected to prove a strong 
r the government in the com- 
ptlon, as supporting the conten- 
E "• Briand, the premier, that 
P* agitation of the French 
Fte was inspired by the pre- 
Wnsigeant and intolerant at-

the Vatican.
JjJP®» in its account of the in-
Mnlls a conversation which

t<
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Characteristic 
Things for 
Wedding Gifts
^1 Particular people desire that 
their gifts possess strongly marked 
distinctive qualities. They desite 
things that stand out among the 
myriad contributions, because of 
specific differences—things that 
fit .the occasion and reflect the 
superior taste of the giver.

S We invite attention to our selection 
of undupHcated pieces of Art Pottery. 
Art Glass and Painted China, con
fident that your desires will be wholly 
gratified, whether you intend to ex
pend much or little.

J
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psll
erica, his friends Included ministers of 
all denominations. “I have a par- 
ticular sympathy.” said Mr. Roosevelt, 
,f°r. y*oee who esteem that religious 
faith Is mystic. It even gives a man 
a dynamic value which becomes a 
benevolent force for him and others."

Mr. Roosevelt also recalled, during 
the Interview, the visit of M. Tardieu 
foreign editor of the tfeihps, to the 
United States, when he dined at the 
White House vjjth high representa
tives of all churches, Catholic blsheps 
on that occasion fraternizing with 
Protestants, and those of Jewish faith.

“M. Tardieu must have 
said Mr. Roosevelt, “that I

m FORCEDj s 1

I HENRY 
I YOUNG
I* ™

t]-

iVI WITH POPE PIUS HENRY 3 
YOUNG f & CO. I

w
i

i;
Mr, Roosevelt Refuses to Ac

cept Condition Which Would 
Have Restricted His Per
sonal Liberty in Rome5 Gives Way to Opposition in Re

gard to Obnoxious Bill of St, 
Lawrence Power Trans
mission Company Sale of Costume

Cloths
7

7
h

noticed,”
.. . „ , SSS- - was the
friend of ministers of all culta. I have 
myself mounted a pulpit and deliver
ed a termon to the faithful of your 
religion, who listened with the great
est sympathy."

"That la a thing which would be 
rather difficult,” remarked the 
spondent.

“Tes. I think so,” responded 
Roosevelt, with a vigorous gesture.

ROME, April 4.—Twice today Theo
dore Roosevelt was the guest of King 
Victor Emmanuel. The King received 
the ex-Presldent at an early hour in 
the Quirlnal, and they talked for 
nearly an hour. This evening there 
was a dinner at the palace given by 
the King and Queen In honor of the 
Roosevelts. The Queen herself direct
ed all arrangements. In all Mr. 
Roosevelt had a strenuous day. After 
his meeting with the King he visited 
tile Pantheon, where he was the sub
ject of a popular demonstration. He 
lunched with Ambassador Welshman 
and received the Italian Journalists In 
the afternoon.

Cardinal Gibbons at White House
WASHINGTON, April 4.—the co

incidence of a call by Cardinal Gib
bons at the White House so closely 
following the Roosevelt Incident at 
Rome occasioned no little excitement 
In Washington late today. But It de
veloped that the prelate’s visit was 
the result of an engagement made a 
week ago, and both President Taft and 
the cardinal are authority for the 
statement that the Incident 
discussed in any way. ^

"It Is a matter too delicate to dis
cuss, ■ said Cardinal Gibbons, when 
he was asked if he had broached the 
matter in any form. "It Is my practice 
to pay my respects to the President 
as I happen to be In Washington.”

a

INCIDENT CAUSES xALL-NIGHT SITTING
WAS THREATENED

V i A GREAT SENSATION
? lyli ;

r corre-

Cardinal Merry Del Val’s Firm 
Insistence that Former Pres
ident Should Promise Not to 
Address the Methodists

L Mr. Opposition Leader Offers Am
endment Subjecting Com
pany's Proposed Privileges 
to Parliament’s ApprovalI 7

.

4 ofIî?,?1^LApril *—Tbe determination
with Po^Velt7°7Gre«° 831 audience
to the conduit ftther than subscribe 
to the conditions Imposed by the vati-

crea*®d » sensation. This
tore onftZe7,hadOW8 ever^ other tea- 
Rome * th fonner President's visit to

wlthrVh^°°SeVelLSOUght an audience 
y .. 1“® P°P® through American Am- 
bassador Leishman and received a re- 
Pli[ t^at the holy father would be 
lighted to receive him,
é7e,h„W^ coïflea wlth an expression 
of the hope that the audience would
?nol^n?,TVent®f ^ auch a regrettable
Fat^rCaodseBie7UdienCe f°r Mr‘

Mr. Roosevelt In "turn, stated that 
not accept any stipulation 

hlB freedom of conduct. To 
““tJatter message the Vatican made 
answer that the audience could n<#t 
take place excepting on the under- 
standlng first made known. On March 

Roosevelt sent to Ambassador 
Leishman the following cablegram: 
Proposed presentation Is, of 

how impossible.”
Mr Roosevelt insists that the Inci

dent be treated as purely personal and 
earnestly hopes that It will not give 
T»?e a bittern.e8s. He appreciates 
the attitude of the Vatican, but feels 
that he can not consistently take any 
action that might be construed as In
volving a limitation of freedom of his 
personal conduct. He had made no 
engagement to address the Methodists 
or other religious bodies in Rcme, but 
at the same time he thinks he should 
not make promises as to what he will 
op will not do.

Diagonal Seroes 
Satin Cloths 
Taffetas

slons a day. The first business of 
this- morning was the measure re- 
specting Incorporating the Ottawa, 
Th°Cfr,m e & St ^uwrence Railway. 
The bills respecting the St. Lawrence 
Power Transmission Company and the 
Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Rail
way, which

t iI
t

w.

90c: t

/

i V

mi ;
de- Per Yardwere next on the order 

paper, were held over until the even
ing session at the request of the oppo
sition leader. *

bm. to extend the liability of 
railways for damages was read 
third time.

The government capitulated on the 
St. Lawrence Power Transmission bill 
tonight. Tonight's debate was nbtlce- 
able because Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
the relns^ of power from his colleague,

■ Pugsley. It looked like an 
sitting until Sir Wilfrid

but the an-

I
the

h i These materials have hitherto been offered at $1.25 per yard, and they are good value at 
thes/today ** ^ '* considcrftble 8avinff to vigilant purchasers. Don’t miss

I
w$ia ret

1

I Hon. Wm. Pu 
all-night
sheathed his. sword.

The Premier was aggressive. He 
frankly declared that the amendment 
proposed by Mr. Pardee removed all 
opposition to the bill, and as he gath- 
ered that the chief objection to It was 
that of the hydro-electric commission 
in the shape of competition, he asked 
report of progress on the legislation 
This was done, and the situation of 
the bill }s "as you were.” Not a step 
Qf progress was made In respect there
to at today’s sitting. The House sat 
from 11 this morning until 11.30 to
night. ”*
Power bill has precedence 
hour.

When the House at eight o’clock re
solved Itself Into committee

course,

f

HENRY YOUNG & COTomorrow the St Lawrence 
for one

I

. the white house
1123-1125-1127 Government Street,

Vancouver and Great Northern 
Practically Reacfr Agree
ment in Regard to Termi
nals at False Creek

ou.vcu nseii into committee of the 
whole on the bill, Mr. Pardee moved 
his amendment as follows: "Nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed to 
constitute approval by parliament of 
any future development of water 
power by erecting a dam In or across 
the St. Lawrence river under the act 

■ of 1901 Incorporating the St. Law
rence Power Co., or otherwise. Nor 
shall the company heréfey* - lneo{-£br- 
ated be authorized to transmit

Vatican’s Statement 
Now that Mr. Roosevelt has made 

public the documents, which the Vat
ican has considered confidential, Car- 
dlnsl Merry Del Val, Papal Secretary 
of State, wishes the entire history of 
^?..?e*^Matlona f0It the audience

•!' P(Mnui
with the responsibility for the v<Jti ^ *v,Pr^°tlC , y come t0 terms concern- 
can’s part In the matter the tol: th! locatlon «W the latter of a mag-

_ ue niaiter, ana the fot- nificent union passensrer terminni oto

Leishman, St &%£* % ^sM^o^t!  ̂

JJ? 8*fz^lsl?n not i° be received under sender and freight terminals will be 
whn John O’Loughlin, erected. Work is to start within ninety

i onoMQ 1^atota^lt secretary of state days after the plans are approved and be 
,*and Perflonal triend of Mr. completed in five years, the total cost of 

Koosevelt, called upon Cardinal Merry investment to be at least |l,6O0,tiOO.
JLjei Val, bearing an -introductibn from The Passenger station is to be a union 
tt ^ VT,0011-0’ apostolic delegate in the terminal for all roads seeking access to 
united States. Immediately after be- Vancouver In the future, the Great Nor- 
mg introduced to the presence of the thern* Northern Pacific, Grand Trunk 
cardinal, Mr. , O’Loughlin said: “I do yacifIc and Canadian Northern 
not come in the name of Mr. Rooee- mentloned in the draft 
velt, but pn my own account as an ret>irn for the foreshore grant the
American Catholic.” city iP to receive extinguishment ripar-

Cardinal Merry Del Val said: “Then 1?1 rights ot lands about the basin pur- 
what are you here for? It is useless cbased by the railway in the last year at 
to discuss the matter. If you do not a c?!t of nearly H.000,000. This 
represent Mr. Roosevelt, you cannot way for the. city to developmake any arrangement, or spea^ toî 100 acrea of land ln th®

Mr. O’Lauglilln replied: "What I con
sider important is to tell

i Victoria, B.C.
Q

Fit-Reform Suitspower
generated by and ln connection with 
the works already constructed by the 
said St Lawrence Power Co."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier read the amend
ment proposed, and added that in his 
Judgment this removed all objections 
raised to the bill. He for one did not 
want to see the St. Lawrence dammed, 
and this amendment made it 
that no injury could accrue to those 
who wished the St. Lawrence to re
main as it was.

Mr. Borden moved the following 
amendment: The

Flour, Sugar, Butter 
and Tea

dear

The Leaders of 
Spring Styles

These are Staple Goods and we~ .. n . - sel1 them to you at Anti-
Combine Prices. We pick these out because of their general 
use, but our whole stock is priced right. We Absolutely 
Guarantee the Quality of 'Everything We Sell.

govemor-in-coun- 
cil shall not give his approval to the 
construction of any further canals, 
watercourses, raceways, dams, wing 
cams, sluices, conduits or other works 
on the river St. Lawrence by the St. 
Lawrence Power Company, Limited, 
under the provisions of section III. of 
the act of 1901 or otherwise, unless 
and until the plans shall have been 
first submitted to and approved by 
parliament.”

Mr. Sharpe dilated upon the change 
of attitude on the part of the gov
ernment. The coon had come down, 
and he suggested that the bill be al
lowed to stand over until the opposi
tion had a chance to discuss the 
amendments. * It ^as then that Sir 
Wilfrid paid his respects to the hydro
electric commission and moved that 
progress be reported on the bill.

Each season demonstrates anew the 
questioned leadership of Fit-Reform 
styles and Fit-Reform workmanship. 
Men have come to look to the Fit-Re
form "Wardrobe for novelties of merit 
and distinction—for unusual and ex
clusive effects and patterns—for a de
gree of perfection in tailoring that they 
cannot obtain anywhere else.
The famous Fit-Reform designer has 
just completed a number of still newer 
styles, which we are showing for the 
first time.
We cordially invite your inspection of 
these exclusive effects.

n unit
;

:J 1
Try Copas & Young

., . ... centre basin,
which will probably be filled ln and of
fered to the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific for freight termin- CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sack ..................................
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR—

Per sack ..................................
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

Fresh made and very nice. 3 pounds for...........
ST. CHARLES CREAM—large 20-oz. can 
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS—3 pounds for 
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP—

7 full weight bars ........................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP^’cakes'for'
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER— '

Large 3 pound packet ................. .................. .
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR-20 lb."sack«1.15 
C™VS’ ENGUSHSTRAWBERRY or RASP

BERRY JAM—2 idb. glass jars .....................
ANTI-COMBINE TÈA—in lead packets—the best 

ever offered at the price, 3 pounds for ..........

your Emin
ence that it the two despatches sent 
by Mr. Kennedy are retracted I can 
assure you that Mr. Roosevelt will 
accept an audience."

Cardinal Merry Del Val said: “I will 
not discuss Mr. Roosevelt’s rights- 

glve ,me confidential assurance 
that, de facto, Mr. Roosevelt will not 
SO to the Methodists and the audience 
will occur.”

Mr. O’Loughlin refused to giVè this 
assurance. The Cardinal then added:
J?fé^,°rveï U free to 80 to the 
Méthodiste and do whatever he chooses 
but the Pontiff is certainly free not 

a man Who would claim the 
right to insult- him on the day after 
having been received by him, or-per
haps on the spine day, as, according

a* S2 ÏÏ5S. SiViff
tT7ee“ieMeteL^ay "«toSbS*ÏS22
to see the Methodkrts. • he was driving plunged from a moun-
ho consequence whether J8*11 rPad 16 miles from Del Monte and
he Is a Catholic, Protestant, Israélite ,odsed ln the top of a tree. 
or Buddhist All " religious persons Howard was pinned in the branches 
m®rit toe same esteem. The lmpoft- ®nd lived only long enough to bid good' 
ant thing Is to be honest and sincere. to hla ®nly companion, ex-Mayor 
So far at the form of belief lg con- "ohÇson ot Monterey, who escaped un- 
cerned, I believe that all honest mo- m.
pie will *e always on good terms with 6-—John Howard
God.” w , was the son of a clerk of the accounts

Attacks Methodists P0.*t,0fflÇe departmentWashtnctow . ,, , and oot of a millionaire. Deceased
N.<?TON’ APrl1 4—Sharply: was 21 years old. and graduated from 

crltlctolng the work of the Methodist Ottawa unlverstfy He went to Call- 
enurclmn Rome as "Insulting agitation tornia and became interested with R 
and offensive proselytlsm, which con- £ J°haso,V. former Mayor of Monterey 
s.ltute a real warfare against the Pope , had wfltten home that he was do- 
and the Catholic religion,” Monslgneur wel1- ,A »ad feature of the an-

srsy-isur .sur te f sa* - îm ses
neither the Pope nor the Cardinal Sec- 
retary of State was to blame for the 
situation, which he described as "the 
intolerable condition created for the 
Holy See by the Methodists in Rome.”

Francs Much Interested 
, PARIS, April 4.—Nowhere in Europe 
Has the failure of the pope to grant an 
audience to Mr. Roosevelt created 
greater interest than ln France, on 
account of the long separation fight,

. and It Is expected to prove a strong.
11 fard fer the government in the com- 
I x mg election, as supporting the conten- 

.,ons °f M. Briand, the premier, that 
the recent agitation of the French 
- ptscopate was inspired by the pre
sent intransigeant and lntolehint at- 
11 rude of the Vatican.

The Temps, ln its account of theln- 
doent, recalls a conversation which

The Great Northern agreement pro
vides as far as possible for white labor 
on the work, prohibiting of Sunday la
bor, favoring of local labor and pur- 

, cbas© of supplies ln the province. The 
city Is also fully protected in the 
trance of other lines over the Great 
Northern to its lands in the central ba- 
sln. The matter must be finally approv
ed by the electorate, to whom It will be 
submitted in six weeks.

'..91.75

..Ç1.807 vi I
■
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91.00A lOc
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KING EDWARD UNWELLj

OTTAWA MAN KILLED
John A. Howard, Son of CiviJ Servant 

Meets Death in Auto Accident in 
California.

25*Physicians Deem It Necessary for Hit 
Majesty to Remain Indoors at 

Present.
t ..25*vmf

,
mm ALLEN & CO.LONDON,, April 4.—King Edward, 

who is at Biarritz, has not been well for 
a fortnight. Th© newspapers say he is 
suffering from a bad cold, but the fact is 
that he has had more than a cold to 
cause his physicians worry. He h$s not 
been robust since his recovery from the 
operation that nearly proved fatal at the 
time of his coronation, 
weak and any cold causes an inflamma
tion of the throat' that frequently pro
duces almost suffocation. The king’s 
physicians always have a tank of oxy
gen in readiness to relieve the choking 
attacks that afflict the king often now
adays. His general health is fairly 
good for a man of "his age, but his 
physicians never take chances, and 
when he develops the slightest cold they 
generally keep him in doors as they did 
for a week at Biarritz.

' 1 r,;

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE 35*’i

i. GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA. $1.00ISO IHis throat is

i i

1 We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Price 
No Specials or Bait.The Store That Serves You Best!

EVERYTHING IN SEASON 
AT DIXI H. ROSS’

I

I
I Copas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
r FRESH ASPARAGUS, per lb .

FRESH RHUBARB, per lb. .
FRESH TOMATOES, per lb.
FREgH CUCUMBERS, each 
FRESH CAULIFLOWERS, each, 15c and
FRESH CELERY, per head .........
SWEET POTATOES, 3 lbs. .............
ASHCROFT POTATOES, per sack .....
ISLAND POTATOES, per sack ....

THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS 
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR per 

sack ..................................... :............................
MOUNT ROŸAL FLOU.R, per sack . ...........

Boy Killed by Whiskey 
■NEW YORK, April 4,—Four year 

old Joseph Klein died today from In
toxication. His relatives, the polite 
eay, got him drunk yesterday with 
whiskey at a family party. John SU-

tw»U ,nd •Eouatlor Me> FiBht locked up, charged aw!thUhomféde.t’een
LIMA. Peru, April 4—Reports of at- ---------- :------ »-----------------

tacks upon the Peruvian consulate at Clergymen for West
Guayaquil by Ecuadorean mobs have LONDON, April 4.—The council of 
aroused intense Indignation here, and the Western Canada Fund. Church of 
there Is much war talk. It Is declared England, Aas accepted Rev. W G 
that nothing but the friendly interfer- Boyd, eight other clergymen 
ence of the United States will prevent laymen for the dioceses of Calearv 
hostilities. The Peruvian Association, and Edmonton. The" fund now totals 
formed in the Interest of an adequate £ 10,000. An offer of £ 1,000 has been 
navy, today resdlved to purchase a made on certain conditions, 
submarine vessel. Both -the natives
and foreigners here contrast the ibe- No Judgments Given
havlor of the Peruvlâhs as to the WASHINGTON, April #^The Su
guarantee of protection to Bcuadore- premé Court of the United stater 
ans and Colombians with the recent failed today to announce any decisionsik,nctaenta # Mr
M2n.Kterr^rë^nînTe ^ ^

{ IOC

4 IOC

■ 3SC/ Comer Fort and Broad Streets 
Quick Delivery

30c
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95IOC j

IOC
•• 25c 

• $2:25

$1.25II
\

1 $i-75Mi • •••••, $1.50
l /V ;
l DIXI H. ROSS A CO.

Independent Grocers, I317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel 1590Tels. 50, 51, 52

is;
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Our Hobby Again
Proud of our fine AU-Woel Eng

lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 

’ observer If It. was equipped
with one of theee, or One of Chase's 
Genuine Jdohair Ruga

Call, or write for prloeaB. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD
MS TATES STREET.

...
V

. 
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CARGO FOR MUKILTEO 

FOR EVERETT G. GRIGGS
The output of th<},.C. N. f. Coal Co. 

for March was 112.0QO ton»—a record 
product^.

Falling overboard from 'the steamer 
Georgia at New Westminster about 
midnight Monday, W. Creeden saved 
'his life by clinging to a pile and shout
ing lustily until help arrived.

BEAR MAKES FAST
RUN FROM ATLANTIC

|t&>. . "ROVINOIAL J
I Happenings

COILIER SUNK OFF a®eP8e» Take Lumber' Previously Re
fused from Puget Sound—Will 

Be Loaded on Barkentine

Four hundred thousand feet of lum
ber was towed from the Canyon Lum
ber Co., at Muktlteo, yesterday, to 
Chemalnus, to be loaded on the bark
entine Everett G. Griggs. The con
signment is the same which Capt. E. 
R. Sterling, the new owner of the 
Griggs, refused to take aboard some 
time ago because of Its condition.

The Griggs, after leaving Seattle 
some time ago, went to Mukilteo to 
load 600,000 feet of lumber fy Hind, 
Rolph & Co., for shipment to South 
Africa. After 200,000 feet. had been 
taken on, a heavy sea began to run, 
and the remaining 400,000 on the 
barges was soaked. Capt. E. R. Ster
ling refused to take the lumber on, 
and shortly left for Chemainus, to 
complete. In the interim, Hind, Rolph 
& Co.- and Capt. Sterling arranged 
matters with the result that he will 
now take the lumber.

LOSE THEIR LIVES JKy.i INew Steamer for. Trade Between 
Portland and 

Reaches
San Francisco 
Bay City\

! SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—Com
pleting a voyage of 13,612 miles, the 
new steamer Bear, in command of 
Capt. Charles F. Austin, arrived in 
port yesterdaV, fifty-eight days out 
lrom New York.

The Bear is to operate in the service 
of the San Francisco-Portland Steam
ship Co.,
Columbia
ship, the Beaver, which is also new, 
is now en route from the East coast 
to Portland.

The Bear has a steel hull and is a 
vessel of 4,607 gross tons. There are 
91 state. rooms, with berths for 273 
cabin passengers. There are accomo
dations also for 105 steerage passen
gers.

A handsome trophy has been award
ed -by Thomas ^Taylor and Hon. Dr. 
Young, for competition between the 
football teams of the Ladner and West- 
ham Island public schools.

J. H. Brownlee, C. E., has a force at 
work sub-dividing an addition to the 
Hope Townsite, for Hon. Edgar Dewd- 
ney. The new addition will contain 740 
lots.

I <2Four Men in Germany Make 
Trips With Fatal Results— 
One Balloon Driven Out to 

' Sea by the High Wind

I. Fort George Is asking for Immediate 
connection with the Yukon telegraph

i! IMarama Brought Particulars of 
Sinking of the Currajong by 
the Coasting Liner Wyreema 
—One Man Drowned

*

w IS CMiss Lena Hughes is now leading 
in the Nanaimo May Queen contest.

Vancouver journeyman plumbers are 
now receiving $5 a day.

The Nanaimo mines produced 48,000 
tons of coal during March—a record 
in output.

Edwin Machin, for many years city 
librarian of Vancouver, is dead at the 
age of seventy-seven.

V

fogbetween this port and the 
River ports. Her sistefr le-

i e
STETTIN, Germany, April 4.—The 

German balloon 
made an ascension

A new stamp mill is being installed 
on the McLennan property on Graham 
Island, which promises to be an im
portant gold camp. The Island Valley 
Railway will give It adequate trans- 
ortation.

The largest cash transaction in realty 
put through in the New Westminster 
district in some time was recorded 
Monday when City Auditor W. J. Wal
ker of the Royal City, sold eighty 
acres on the new Yale road, Surrey, 
to the Canadian Northern, for $80,000. 
cash* ALBANY. N. Y., April 6—The

------  Agnew-Perkins bills, prohibiting oral
W. S. Hawes fo Butte, Mont., F. W. bookmaking and repealing the exemp- 

Mason, a mine surveyor, and Joseph tlon fr<>m general responsibility which 
Thomas, assistant superintendent of members of racing associations now 
the mines at Coeur d’Alene, ha’#; been eÿ°y under the Percy-Gray law. were 
visiting Phoenix» and the famous advaneed to the order of final pas- 
Franklin camp, reporting on properties in thJ® assembly today after a
which F. Aug. Heinze is likely to pur- effor* to have them
chase. : J T mitted for a hearing.

This course was combatted by as-
Cotî aMC,OnSetaOL,2t0as0’btuh,1tPaem?l ^

oai Mines tvO. has built a mile and both of whom declared that Hnrinc?
at SouthWeni^toJTt v® ?IneS th,e two ™mths the bills were in com-
tlon ov,rWwhin? *? F,.ndl? s Junc" !niMee not a siitgle request for a hear- 
tlon, over which coal will be trans- ing was received.

othe comPany Indepen- Mr. Clarke, of Brooklyn, who repre- 
?«•** tbe & in the matter of sents a district In which race track in- 
iacmtles for handling its output. terests are prominent, insisted that his

_ - ------ constituents were entitled to a hear-
I» O. Graham, right-of-way agent for Assemblymen Hoey and Foley,

the E. & N. railway company, stated °* ^*ew York, took the same view, but 
while in Nanaimo on Monday that the su&gested that the proper reference 
right-of-way for the railway from Co- W^s to the judiciary committee. The 
mox to Campbell river has all been atÀe™P* td recommit the bills failed,
theasnectfonabetwlenSCom^x andkFrBench ” Minority ‘leader®Frlsbe°wM

ssssrîrÆ <—
land along the proposed route.

Pommern, which
met with a •series of accldents^whidh 
ended In a disaster In the Baltic sea. 
Three men lost their lives. Including 
the Radical member of the reichstag, 
Werner Hugo del Brueck.

Herr del Brueck and another 
ber of the party 
third occupant of the

News was brought by the Marama 
of a harbor collision at Sydney short
ly before the steamer sailed, in which 
the new steamer Wyreema rammed 
the steam collier Currajong and sank

IA-Skilled labor is in strong demand for 
the mills of the Kootenays.

Hope is looking, forward to the’ erec
tion of a $76,000 hotel.

A light shock of earthquake was felt 
at the Nelson jail on Sunday last.

I
A convention of the Liberals of the 

interior is to be held this week at 
Nelson. 4

\
race track betting this vessel. The pasenger steamer 

struck the collier a tremendous blow 
on the port side, cutting deep into the 
hull.

Vast volumes of water ttnmediately 
commenced to pour in through the 
great gap in the side of the Curra
jong, and within the space of a min
ute it was only too evident that she 
was a doomed vessel. The water rap
idly filled the engine-room, extin.- 
guishing the furnace fires; and the 
engineers and firemen, who remained 
at their posts as 4ong as possible, 
were at last compçlled to rush to the 
deck of the sinking vessel. Then there 
was a fear that the water coming into 
contact with the heated boilers would 
cause an explosion, but happily this 
did not take place.

Within a very short space of time, 
variously estimated at from two to 
four minutes, the Currajong was full 
of water, and commenced to settle 
down by the head. Eventually she 
took a terrific plunge, and sank bows 
first into deep water.

All hands on the Currajong were 
thrown into the harbor, and there 
were loud cries for help. TheMifeboats 
of the Wyreema were quickly manned 
and launched, and proceeded to the 
assistance of the men struggling in 
the water. The nlgjit was somewhat 
dark, and it was difficult to locate the 
distressed seamen, but the lifeboat 
crews worked well, and within an in
credibly short space of time succeeded 
in rescuing the whole of the crew of 
the Currajong,',with the exception of 
one man, who is still missing, 
of the fact, however, that 
motor boats, sailing craft, and pulling 
boats came .to the rescue, it is regard
ed as quite possible that the missing 
man was picked up.

The Wyreema remained in the 
vicinity for about half an hour, and 
cruised round and round in search of 
the missing man.

mem-
were drowned, a 

. , jp-J, car was picked
up unconscious and died from hit, in
juries, while the fourth 
in a serious condition 

The Pommerin, carrying del Brueck, 
who was acting as pi let, a banker, 
Herr Sommelhardt; an architect. 
Herr Benduhn, and a man . named 
Hein, ascended early in the afternoon 
at the gas works. The wind at the 
time was blowing a gale and the Pom
mern broke away before she had been 
completely ballasted.

The chapter of accidents began im
mediately. The balloon collided with 
telegraph wires which broke, almost 
overturning the.basket. It then dash
ed against the roof of a neighboring 
factory, destroying the smokestack. 
With the basket swaying wildly and 
half of its ropes cut, tlie balloon soar
ed to a great altitude and disappeared 
in the clouds at a terrific speed.

Thousands of onlookers, including a, 
detachment of soldiers, who had as
sisted in the ascent, ran. along the 
roads, expecting the basket to break 
away. The balloon, however, was not 
seen again until it reached Swjne- 
munde, 36 miles northwest of Stettin, 
ever which it passed at a height of 
6,000 feet in the direction of the sea. 
Tugs followed in its track and one of 
them which had outdistanced the 
others, was almost directly under it 
when suddenly the balloon 
the sea.

Attempts to Kill Woman
WINNIPEG. April 5.—A. C. Smith, 

a colored man, and son of a Toronto 
barber, was today sentenced to seven 
years in prison for attempting to kill 
his paramour. He brought the girl 
here from Toronto, and when she re
fused to live with him <&ny longer he 
shot her, but 
serious.

Agnew-Perkins Bills Likely to Be 
Passed by New York Legislature

$100,000 is estimated as the cost of 
offices ~ atthe new B. C. E. R. Co. 

New Westminster.was rescued James Pooley, the Nicola rancher, 
claims a record in having already sown 
1200 acres with grain.

>s
A bridge will be built by the Gov

ernment across the Salmon River at 
Braden & Johnston's niill.

John Hanburjj's new sawmill on 
False Creek, Vancouver, is to be 
ated by electric

Dr. Knight, of the Department of 
Agriculture, will visit Salmon Arm on 
Saturday, to discuss the formation of 
a creamery association for the district.

Grand Forks' police commissioners 
have made It a rule that all hotel and 
saloon bars close hereafter at 11.30 
each and every week day.

Many bears have of late been shot 
by the Indians above the Capilano 
Canyon, about eight miles out of Van
couver.

The newly-organized Delta Board of 
Trade is advocating a tram car system 
for the Delta.

The builders and contractors of 
Prlncè Rupeyt have organized a build
ers’ exchange.

Deputy-Minister Scott of the De
partment of Agriculture, was the guest 
of honor of the Nelson Canadian club.

Kamloopd clerks are petitioning the 
merchants of that city for a weekly 
half-holiday.

The first annual fruit fair to be held 
in the Arrow lakes' district will take 
place at Nakuep on October 6 and 7.

Owing to a mishap to the dynamo 
at the city station, Moyle was left to 
darkness for three nights of last week.

Three victims of the “Arthur 
wreck were Interred at Vancouver on 
Monday last.

Kaslo's Board of Trade Is vigorously 
pressing the campaign for municipal 
ownership of the telephone system.

Extensive Improvements to the road- 
bed of the Ehqlt-Phoenix line have 
been begun by the C. P. R.

Ladysmith’s council has agreed to 
supply electric light to persons just 
outside the city limits at one cent 
above the charge to city consumers.

New Westminster’s streets are in 
such bad condition that grocers and 
fuel merchants find It impossible to 
deliver orders In, certain districts.

An authoritative denial Is given to 
the report that the big Aurora mine 
near Mdyle is ta close down tempor
arily.

Nelson's Inland Revenue returns for 
March amounted to *3,933.2, approxi
mately double the return for the 
responding month of Jast'>ear.

Nelson capitalists are erecting a first 
class hotel at Princeton.

The St. Eugene 
Mqyle is now being 
power.

Delta’s newly-formed board of trade 
already has a membership of upwards 
of sixty.

Vancouver's Park BoSrd has deter
mined to stand to Its guns in the street 
widening matter. ,

Vancouver has now still another Ma- 
Lodge odge’ known as Kilwinning

The major portion of the new Delta 
waterworks system Will be completed 
by autumn of the présent year.

The estimates of the Nanaimo city 
council for "the current year provide 
for expenditures of $70.578, Inclusive of 
$24,2o2 for schools.

Kelowna has appointed Robert Go- 
lightly, formerly of Bridgewater, N. S„ 
city constable, at a salary of $70 
monthly.

Lost in the bush and frozen to death 
within a short distance of a human 
habitation was the fate of a lineman 
named C. Davis, near the Mother Lode 
mine last week.

ifl
Ithe wound was not

Loading at MoodyviHe
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 5.—The 

news that the bark Kate Thomas was 
sunk off Falmouth, with the loss of 
the skipper and wife, mâte and wife, 
and1 fifteen hands, while towing round 
the coast, recalls the fact that it was 
either this vessel or the Annie Thomas 
which loaded lumber at this port. 
Shipping men are divided upon this 
point this morning. Some maintained 
that the Kate Thomas loaded at 
Moodyville in ,1896,. or thereabouts, 
while, others claim that it was the An
nie Thomas. The vessels are owned 
by William Thomas,. Sons & Co., of 
London, Liverpool and Cardiff, and 
the Boadicea and Rowena, which 
loaded here a year ago are owned by 
this firm.

power.
recom-

l 111

it,

i IV1
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It is announced that the provincial 
government will erect an isolation 
hospital near Grand Forks during the 
present summer.B.”

rhaThe merchants of Salmon Arm have 
decided to have no half-holiday this 
summer, but to dosé all places of 
business at 6 o’clock the year round.

commissioners 
support Mayor Taylor in his pertin
ent questioning of licensees as to the 
manner in which they conduct their 
premises. ?

It is announced by Chief Mathias, 
of the, Capilanos, that all the Indians 
of the Pacific Coast will join jn erect
ing a marble vault for the late Joe 
Capilano. Jç, '

CONFERENCE FAILS 
OF A SETTLEMENT

ARRESTS MADE IN 
LYTTON MURDER CASE

Speaking to the Nelson Daily News, 
K. S. Lennie said recently that from 
conversations he had with Premier Mc
Bride, he knew the Provincial Gov- 
er*Iîüleït t0 be in thorough sympathy 
with the movement to havÀ the Dom
inion government

Ifell into
Vancouver’s license In view 

numbers ofThe tug steamed to the 
but the work of

spot quickly,
.. „ rescue was difficult.

• Already del Brueck and Benduhn had 
disappeared, but Sommelhardt- 
they were dragged to the

Ïnaval ) 
trainee 
ag up a 
tlon fr<

_ 14 _ operate the zinc
smelter at Nelson for its experiments, 
in the treatment of zific ores. \The Pro
vincial government had been consulted 
m every step that had been taken, said 
Mr Lennie, and the proposition had its 
cordial support.

and
.. -- , . ropes and
they were ragged aboard tjie vessel. 
Hein died shortly afterwards.

BRESLAU, Prussia,, April 4.—Prof. 
Richard -<Vbegg, a distinguished chem
ist, and professor of chemistry at the 
University cf Breslau, was6fatally in
jured while attempting a landing fol
lowing a balloon flight. Prof. Abegg 
ascended here yesterday in the baloon 
feilisca. He was accompanied by a 
woman relative and engineer 
Gerstel. Strong wind 
encountered, and when the

4r. :

Indian and Halfbreed in Toils 
at Lillooet on Suspicion o: 
Being Implicated in the 
Crime

Vexed Question of Provinciai 
Company Incorporated • in 
the Same Status as Before 
Ottawa Consultation

ent
which

of
m the Mini 
t for the 
Uhe Gove J 
p an officii 
Bp depaifl 
• per ann

pie due acfl 
ment, at ■ 
civil servi! 
approporiafl 
■taisions of 
^Hfccers a

Premier Roblin Better
WINNIPEG, April 4.—Hon. R. P. 

Roblin, premier of Manitoba,, has re- 
turned from Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
where he has been for the last ttvo 
months for the benefit of his health. 
Although not fully recovered," the Pre
mier has been greatly benefltted by 
his tnp to the south.

This year the members of the Kam
loops fire brigade intend adopting a 

•new rule- to the election of a May 
Queen. Instead of allowing a girl of 
any age to be nominated and/voted 
upon as in past years, an- age limit 
has been set, and this year girls over

2' ?ge wl“ be barred. 
On!y public school children and those 
of similar grades to the private schools 
will be allowed to vote; As May 1 falls 
upon a Sunday this year the eele- 
ibratioit will be held* oh Friday, April

J. KelekeV, a timber cruiser, while 
partially intoxicated, fell thirty feet 
to the hard grouhti below his hotel, 
window at Nelson the other day. Her 
injuries are serious.Karl

currents were 
. , , bàîloori

reached the vicinity of Tessin, in 
Mccklenburg-Schwerin, it was decided 
that it would be dangerous to continue 
the flight. Accordingly, the gas valve 
was opened and the balloon dropped 
slowly to the earth. Gerstel and the 
woman landed-safely, but the profes
sor could not get out of the basket, a 
gust of wind caught up the half de
flated bag and dragged the basket 
along the ground for some distance. 

x Abegg’s skull was crushed

The general strike at present dis
turbing industrial conditions at Frank 
is in no way likely to extend to thé 
British Columbia!/mines of the Crow’s 
Nest field.

. Letters from Deputy Attorney-General 
Maclean,
yesterday, give particulars of the fruit
less inter-provincial conference just 
held at Ottawa on the question of Pro
vincial company Incorporation law, the 
point at issue being the right of Pro- 
vincially incorporated companies to ex
tend their business operations beyond 
the territorial boundaries of the incor
porating provinces, under such condi
tions as may be Imposed, in the form of 
extra-provincial license or registration, 
by the provinces or foreign countries in
vaded in the- pursuit of business. ,

Mr. Maclean notes in his letter that 
the minister of justice for Canada ex
pressed a willingness to refer the point 
at issue for determination to the courts, 
but the represented provinces were un
animously opposed to the adoption of 
such procedure. It was held that the 
right had been claimed and exercised in 
the incorporation of companies durftig 
the past forty years, and that to ac
quiesce in such a reference as proposed 
would be to inferentiaily call into ques
tion the authority which in the past has 
thus been exercised.

The decision in the case of the Otta
wa fire insurance company,
.brtngp th.e. matter of Provincial jurisdic
tion to the fore, is now in the 
Vinces’ favor. Private litigation is 
P.e?te.d ’.ere long to bring the matter in 
issue to a head.

Two men have been arrested at Lil
looet onreceived at the department suspicion of having had some 
connection with the Lytton murder, 
whereby John B. Barrick, aged 78 
years, was fouljy done to death on 
the morning of March 17th last; The 
mèn are Henry Aleck, ah Indian, and 

In an y . Charles McGillivray, a halfbreed. Both
owo an:a<3dr®ss to Conservative-work- mén are known to have been at Lyt- 

at Vancbuver on Thursday eve- ton at the time of the murder, and to 
?Tf.’Z/Ze0rge, H- Cowàn' M. P„ have left shortly afterwards. Suspl- 
va ks mfmLrT of the five Cotiser- cion was attracted to them through 

lye ^members for British Columbia certain marks on their clothing, sup- 
*larl‘antwtary session now posed to be bloodstains. These marks

trtou ë8to^ He,Z5?id a high are now being analyzed and the
the 'ddhallng abilities of the vlncial constables In the district 

J^e™bfrs of the opposition, declaring working up a case which it is believed 
them to be superior to debate to those will inculpate one Jr both of the min 
°f the government benches. Referring who are at present being held at iSh-
BritishhatCotombtonduring”theShsessionr 606 Lytt0n -"*=Pe=tive,y.

Mr. Cowan stated that through the Th-e motlve for the murder is sup- 
efforts of the five members the pro- t0 have been robbery, although
Vince had received more attention than n°thlng ln the store of the aged mer- 
ever before. The secret of this had , ant had been touched. It is be- 
been that the five members had lieve that the murderers were inter- 
throughout stood solidly together. rupted while at their work and fled.

The coroner's Inquest in the 
conducted by Dr. George Sancon, has 
just been brought to a conclusion, the 
finding being “That the deceased, 
John B. Barrick, was wilfully murder
ed by some party or parties 
known."

tocor-
Thomas WestouWof Stone"* West- 

oyer, Milestone, Sask., Is.at New West
minster, looking oyer the field with 
a vlqw to the establishment of a pork 
packing plant.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. are 
examining properties with a view to 
the probable erection of large offices 
and storerooms qn their property on 
the New Westminster esplanade.

•^liiJ, • ft ^
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Royal Household, a bag ...
Lake of the Wood», a bag..

Robin Hood, per sack............... ..
Calgary, a bag ,
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted Snow, per
Three Star, per sack................
Moffet's Best, per bag ......

Feedstuff».

concentrator at 
run by water

and his
legs broken^ Ee died soon afterwards.

I 1.6»
1.00
1.00
2.00pro-

areSUGAR CARRIER IS
A MODERN FREIGHTER

2.00
1.75

, -FJad and Jamês Belanger, Implicated 
in the Coal Creek holdup case, have 
asked for a speedy trial, expressing 
a desire to * plead guilty and take the 
medicine.”

1.86
1.76
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VANCOUVER B.C., April 6.—The 
steamer Baron.- Bridger, which is now 
cVon s“Kar refinery, discharging 
6,300 tons of Java sugar, is a fine type 
of the modern British freighter, and 
the fact that she is a new steamer 
gives added interest to her visit 
was only last May that the vessel ’ 
launched at Port Glasgow, for 
garth * Sons, and this Is her seconl
voyage. Her-maiden trip-was-to-Cal
cutta and home, and then the steamer 
loaded on the Tyne for Genoa. From 
Genoa she went to-Bombay and Cal
cutta, thence to futicorln and Colom
bo and afterwards to Java, where she 
loaded her present cargo for Vancou
ver.

Bran, per 100 lb* .............
Shorts, per 100 lb* ..................
Middling* per 100 lb* ......
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Feed Wheat, per 100 Iba .....
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ... -

Sïï&ïïriEÆxM.w::
Whole*Corn. Pper Yoo \b*

Cracked Corn, per 100 lba.... 
Feed Cornmeal. per 100 lba.
Hw FJîïrtoIUT*r' ®*r

Bin— .........................** •
Freeh Ielend, per dozen ..... 
Eastern Eggs, per dosen .....

Cheese—
Canadian, per Ih.
Neufchatel. each 
Cream, local, each
_,lb«™Lr.P«r lb. ....................... ..
Best Dairy ......... *.
Chilliwack Creamery,' pêr" lb.'. 
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb....
Comox Creamery, per lh.
Salt Spring la Creamery".

1.80
1.70
1.80

L. E, Miller, teller to the Fernle 
branch of «the Home Bank, was ten
dered a complimentary banquet last 
week, on the occasion of his departure, 
on transfer, for Winnipeg.

1.00
2.16
1.76
1.90
2.00It
1.60was

Ho- An interesting legal fight Is now 
under way between the-British Colum
bia Copper company and the C. P. R. 
in connection with railway’s right-of- 
way over the Oro Denoro nUne. The 
track runs over the outlet of the prop
erty and prevents the mining of a 
large tonnage of valuable ore. The 
railway company claims the prior title 
As a result of the C. P. R. branch to 
Wellington camp crossing a carbonate 
claim and the grauing covering 100 
feet of tunnelling and other develop
ment work the owner, John Buckley, 
has taken action against the company 
for trespassing. The carbonate is close 
to the British Columbia Copper’s Jack- 
pot group, and besides the work done 
on the property Buckley had 100 tons 
of good ore bn the dump, the values 
in gold, silver and copper aggregating 
upwards of $60 per ton.

2.00
2.06
2.06

20.00
19.00

Harvey Gorman, alias William Cum
mings, a recent tyrivfil from Pensyl- 
vania, is under arrest at Fernie, ac
cused of having attacked an unknown 
man at the Roma .Hotel, and horribly 
gashed his throat with

which

un-ex-

M.20a razor.

A real estate agent named Cannon 
has been arrested at Fernle on a 
charge of fraud, ln the misrepresen
tation^ of property. Cannon is said to 
have been* disposing of bare mountains 
as choice fruit lands.

«= •The conference, as, had been antici
pated from the beginning by the author
ities of British Columbia, resulted in 
accomplishments.
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.10TO PRESERVE FRASER 
FROM CONTAMINATION

.10
AJ
Be .25

„Th® ®aron Ogilvy is 400 feet over 
all, 5- feet beam, and draws, when 
fully loaded, 24 fet 2 inches. She is 
modern in every respect, and Chief 
Engineer McGill has some' Ueàtitiïûl 
engines under hi? charge. The Ogilvy 
is a big carrier, as her 6,500 tons of 
sugar Show, and crossing the Pacific 
she had an opportunity, tp .show her 
powers against a bad sea. After leav- 

Whepe 8he coated on March 
10, the steamer met with dirty weath
er accompanied by huge seas, and it 
was not until she wee - three days off 
this coast that the weather 
ated.

•260.26
.40

erna Libelled u
40

AT SAN FRANCISCO The case of J. J. Bottger arid James 
Madison, charged with keeping a com
mon gaming house under the title of 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange, has 
been further adjourned at Vancouver

Veal, dressed, per lb.
Geese, dressed, per Ibw ...... llsS IS

|^D*p7i?,rh. JJg 
»>0|“

Han,* „.r lb. ..........................

The deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries at Ottawa has written the 
secretary of the New Westminster 
Board of Trade that he has referred 
the board s representations regarding 
thé Fraser fishing, to the members of 
the International Fisheries Commis
sion. None of the points have as yet 
been determined to. which New West
minster raised objection.

The Canadian Northern has decided 
to name its new townsite on the south 
si<*® °l tbe Fraser “Port Mann.” In 
ordér to do full justice to the vice- 
president it is to be made 
of a model town.

An analysis of- the water from the 
lake at Okanagan Landing, made by 
the Government analyst, shows it to 
be totally unfit for domestic use, and 
a sample taken one hundred yards 
from shore was but little better.

Delayed Jebaen Liner Finally Sailed 
From the Golden Gate Yesterday 

Afternoon for Victoria Provincial Authorities Not Fav
orable to Granting Request 
of the Chilliwack Council o=toi,. , 
Regarding Sewage Disposai EEu°r“ lb.

■ -V*T*l«y, per bunch

The Baptists of Vancouver will, on 
the 20th Instant, lay the corner-stone 
of a handsome new church edifice, to 
cost approximately $100,000. It Is to 
be ready for the first services hy Sep
tember.

Steamer Erna of the Jebsen line, 
long delayed at San Francisco, left 
that port at 5 p. m„ yesterday for 
Victoria, according to advices received 
yesterday by R. V. Winch & Co. The 
Eroa, which, put back to San Fran
cisco with leaky boilers some weeks 
ago and had to effect temporary re
pairs, was expected to have sailed ten 
days ago for this port, she was held 
back, however, owing to libel proceed
ings taken against the 
Bameson & Hl-bberd of San Francisco. 
Bonds were given and the steamer 
sailed yesterday afternoon, after being 
released.

The suit, according to Jebsen & Os
trander, is -an old one, and is in the 
nature of a dispute between under
writers In which the firm are Interme
diaries only. It originated, it is claimed 
ln a collision between the German 
steamer Mariechan, now in Seattle 
harbor, and a vessel owned by the li
belants to 1906. The Mariechan was 
subsequently submerged and half sunk 
In this harbor April 7. 1906. She was 
raised and sent north and ln False 
bay a short time afterwards «he 
foundered. She was again raised by the 
B. C. Salvage Co. of E 
taken to Seattle, where 
remained.

Vegetables.The pitiful details of a terrible do-

stedt. a rock driller andiminer engaged 
at the time of the homicide on G T P 
construction work at t 
minai, are. unfolded in

1 lbs for .. 
pe t”b,‘ * lbs- .26

.26moder- .03 thj

.02 id.06car*c> or tsûèât was loaded at 
Tj Hit jap, which is the best port in 
Java, and the vessel brings word that 
one of the Blue Funnel steamers, 
which operate to Japan under tSe 
Dutch flag, has come to grief at 
Sourabayat, sinking after going 
aground. When the Ogilvy left, the 
vessel had 17 feet of water In her. She 
was toward bound, with general

The death occurred at Ladysmith a 
few days ago of Mrs. Agnes McMillan, 
aged 61, for some time past a resident 
of the neighbor coal mining town.

March was the lightest month on 
record for the Nelson jail, but six 
prisoners having been incarcerated 
during, the month.

The Nicola Valley Coal Cq. Is bor
ing two new tunnels at the Middlee- 
boro mines, to Increase its coal area 
and will produce 1,600 tons daily If the 
C. P. R. will furnish the cars t» Jian- 
die this output.

The coroner’s jury investigating the 
case of Amel Shibben’s death at Van
couver, found that death resulted 
through a fracture of the skull caused 
by Shibben falling on.the tiled floor.of 
the Iroquois hotel bar, while intoxicat
ed; and recommended the cancella- 
tion of the bartenders.’ licepçes, the 
hotel also being severely censured.

Vancouver’s .Harbor Improvement 
committee and the False Creek Prop
erty Owners’ association have failed to 
reach the expected agreement.

------  ?rult growers of the Kootenay dls-
Dr. Hastings, of Ottawa, head of the îvCt wIeh the Dombinion Express Co. 

milk commission operating »under the Î,0 guarantee- the continuance of the 
auspices of. the Canadian . Medical as- DarSe service on Okanagan lake from 
sociation, is in Vancouver conferring ^eaJ. to year 80 as to give security 
with the local authorities on the “pure the Planting of increased acreage, 
milk” question. It is understood that _als0 ur«e that the, C. P. R. es-
the federal authorities contemplate tab,,8“ this year a free-cooling ware- 
legislation that will give civic author- hou8e at Kootenaÿ Landing or some 
ities control over the milk supply in aultàble point on Kootenay Lake* 
their respective jurisdictions, and Dr. that the mirtlmum car lot should be 
Hastings is obtaining all possible in- reduced, and that the C. P. R, grant 
formation in order that Ottawa may leave for the opening of cars in tran- 

Ba to the be8t regulations sit to. permit of the distribution of the 
to be adopted. . cohtepte.

.10 -Ai ti
Potatoes, per sank ................. ,*
Cauliflower, each ......................Cabbase, new. per ib.................. *200.26
Lettuce, a head .......
Garlic, per Ifc .............
- Z Fruit.
Lemons, per desen ............. ..
Firs, cooking- per lb. ...........‘

Zer h®* ........Bananas, per dosen ^r{Pineapples, eac 
Quinces, 2 lbs. ...

The application of Chilliwack council 
for permission to construct its sewer
age system with outfall Into the Fraser 
river is not likely to be favorably 
tertained by -the Provincial authorities, 
the Health act apparently being strictly 
antagonistic to any such proposal.

Some little time ago a similar appli
cation was received from the city pf 
Revelstoke but disallowed on account 0f 
certain logging camps and other inter
ests on the lower river taking their wa
ter supply from the Columbia. In the 
case of Chilliwack, it is true that the 
Fraser is not the source of supply for 
the domestic use. of the citizens of New 
Westminster, Ladner and other points 
on the lower Fraser, but. these might 
naturally object ln any event to sewage 
deposits in the river flowing past their 
homes.

It is not expected that the list of busi
ness for consideration by the Provincial 
executive at its next meeting on Tues
day will be a lengthy one, the numerous 
appointments undêr consideration hav
ing been fairly well disposed of at last 
Thursday’s meeting.* The principal topic 
on the cards Is that of the Vancouver 
trolley tenure, while an appeal is also 
listed from certain Vancouver realty 
men, with whom the council of that city 
is not in complete accord, regarding 
their sub-division offerings.

at last been filed by the 
m in connection* with its 

New Westminster depot proposals, in 
connection with which operations were 
abruptly halted some .weeks'ago by or
der of the* Provincial engineer. It is 
understood that the required guarantee 
of equal rights for other railways using 
the trans-Fi-tfser bridge has now, how
ever, as yet been forthcoming. The en
tire matter is still under 

•consideration.

oomhi

ftPacific ter-
, , . , , e depositions
of some half a dozen witnesses, taken 
at the preliminary hearing of Lofstedt 
before J. O. McMullin, S. M-, on the 
charge of wife-murder/ which hearing 
took place a few day 
Rupert. The result

W-.04
.06something en- CAN Al.3»

vessel toy
.26

us$» Coate Sa; 
rueted fro 

to Lai

ago at Prince 
.. , , , 8 a committal,
the accused reserving dny statement ln 
defence or extenuation) and being now 
on his way to Vancofiver, where his 
trial is listed to talle place at the 
spring assize on the 2bd proximo.

Two of the most riniortant witnesses 
against their father a$-e the little son 
and daughter, who were playing ln 
their swing, just after the supper hour 
and while their mother was “washing 
up the dishes." They tell how they 
heard the father andl mother talking: 
how the unfortunate 'another ran out 
of the house, the fath If pursuing her 
and throwing her from "'the verandah, 
afterwards Jumping upon\arid striking 
her repeatedly. ^

Crying with terror, and impelled by 
their mother’s supplication »o run and 
get help or she would be Oiled, they 
sought the nearest nelghb-Vs. These 
tell of the finding of the pi%r woman 
to a dying condition, of.attending her 
until the end came betweenlS and 4 
o’clock In the niorning, and lot Lof- 
stedt’s admission that he had teen re
sponsible fbr the blows that! caused 
her death, “because she was Ailng to 
ruh away with another man." '

The verdict of the coroner’s 
supports the committal, being 
effect that “the deceased EmmS Lof
stedt came to her death through blows 
inflicted with some blunt Instrument 
by Charles Edward Lofstedt, heri hus
band.” '

Ib!"cargo.
per lb. .......h .............. .tig.'

.140Captain Bridger, who Is accompant- 
de by his wife. Is making his first vis
it to Vancouver. He was formerly 
commander of the Baron Balfour Mr 
Bewsher. the chief officer, however" 
Is no stranger to British Columbia 
for seven years ago he was on the 
British steamer Warfield, which car
ried coal between Ladysmith and San 
Francisco for 14 months.

The sugar, which comes from Java, 
Is packed in bamboo baaketa, lined 
with leaves, in contrast to the Mauri
tius and Fiji sugar, which comes in 
sacks. So far no use for the bamboo 
has been found, and the baskets are 
burned, although to eastern America, 
the baskets are first boiled to extract 
the percentage of sugar absorbed.

Hogarth & Sons, owners of the Bar
on Ogilvy, have a fleet of some 14 
fine steamers, among them are the 
Baron Napier, Baron Balfour, Baron 
Ardroasan, Baron Cawdor, Baron El
don, Baron Falrlie, Baron Innerdale, 
Baron Lovet, Baron Mlnto and Baron 
Dahneny.

The Ogilvy arrived, on April 1, and 
so far no charter has been arranged 
for her outwards, although a rumor Is 
circulating that she will load lumber 
on the Columbia River for Australia.
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Word has been received in New 
Westminster from Hugh Guthrie, M.P., 
the Royal City’s solicitor in the Co- 
quitiam dem case at Ottawa, to the 
effect that the city’s appeal against 
the decision of the Dominion govern- 

granting the Vancouver Power 
c.°* right to erect an 86-foot dam 
at the head of Coquitlam lake, 
be heard at Ottawa in June. No 
cision has as yet been reached as to 
whether the city will apply for an 
Injunction restraining the company 
from proceeding with the dam until 
this appeal has been decided.
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Jeffries le Confident.
OAKLAND, Cal., April 4.—Express

ing entire confidence in his ability to 
get into condition for a long fight 
with Jack Johnson, James Jeffriês 
arrived from Los Angeles en route to 
his training quarters in the Santa 
Cruz mountains. He will go to his 
camp tomorrow, accompanied by his 
manager, San Berger, and the usual 
retinue of rubbers and trainers. Berg
er said today in Jeffries’ hearing tltât 
they expected to win from Johnson in 
ten rounds or less, and the fighter 
smiled approval of the statement, al
though he said nothing.
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El Etna More Active
. ;9,yrANIA. April 5.—Mount Etna ex
hibited new activity today. stream 
of lava has turned towards Egina, and 
has almost reached that village. The 
crops in the vicinity of Borello and 

■ Nicoles! have been ruined.

T DEBATE Costa Rica Election «
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, April 5—At I 

the most orderly elections in the his- 
ot the coiAtrÿ, President Ricardo 

Jimlneÿ, republican, was elected pre
sident of the republic for the term of 
1910-14, which begins on May 8th. 
Jiminefc was .chosen president over 
Rafael Ingles!* last August, but the 
election was annulled 'by1 the courts 
on the allegation that President Ze- 
laya of Nicaragua had shipped a boat * 
load of Nicaraguans Into Costa Rica, 
where they voted for Jlmlnez. The 
new president is a lawyer. He suc
ceeds Clegp" Gonzales Vitiucz.

■

TEA «-a COFFEEy&i1!Jftok Johnson Acquitted.
CHICAGO, April 5.—Jack Johnson, the 

prize fighter, war not granted
HAVE YOU TRIED 

OUR JEWEL
Blend Ceylon Tea? It 
is giving entire satis
faction, 
prove It to be worth 
your while to

TRY IT

Mocha and Java Cof
fees are the finest on 
the market, and they 
require to be scientifi
cally blended to pro
duce perfect results. 
You obtain this perfec
tion in our blend, which 
we grind while 
wait.

-
quest for two negroes on the jury that 
heard' the testimony in his trial for 
to mobile speeding

Indications of Rapid Approaçh 
of Prorogation at Ottawa 
increase—Notice of Naval 
LJepartment Bill Given

House of Commons Agrees to 
, “Guillotine" Procedure ip. 

Committee Stage as Propos
ed by Premier Asquith

au-
Conservative Amendment to 

Premier Asquith's Anti- 
Veto Resolution Voted Down 
in Commons by 351 to 251

yesterday before 
Judge Cokele in the municipal court, but' 
.the 12 Caucasians who sat on the jury 
proved satisfactory to the pugilist by 
promptly returning a verdict of not 
guilty.

Repeat orders

-o
Escapes by Suicide.

NEWYORK, April 6.:—Mbs. . Bertha 
Beyer, a wealthy widow who has beep 
under examination in an Investigation of 
the robbery of the Deepdale estate of 
Wm. K. Vanderbilt, jr., several months 
ago, shot and killed herself today at her 
home in Newhide park, Mineola. Long 
Island. Mrs. Beyer left several letters 
which may explain her motive in ending 
her life. The coroner refuses for the 
present to reveal their contents. After 
the Vanderbilt robbery, the police re
ported that some of the booty was found 
on Mrs. Beyer’s grounds. Mrs. Beyer 
was examined yesterday by the district 
attorney at the court house, 
told to return for a further examination 
today.

you
Per lb.

LUMSDEN INQUIRY per lb.

RACE TRACK Bill The Family CashMORE DISCUSSIONFormer Chief Engineer Telle of Arbit
rators* Examinations in Dis

trict F GroceryMUCH IMPORTANCE
ATTACHED TO VOTE

MAY BE DELAYED ON COMING Bill
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312OTTAWA, April 5.—At the resump

tion of the inquiry into the Lumsden 
charges yesterday, R. C. Smith, on be
half of the transcontinental railway 
commission,' continued the 
tion of the former chief

Hon. Mr, Pugsleys Protesta
tion as to Clean Hands— 
Conservation Commission 
Measure Debated at Length

Premier Gives,Little Informa^ 
tion in Respect of Coming 
Steps—Budget Debate to Be 
Concluded This Month

Speculation on Result of Dif
ference's Between ■ Minis
ters and Irish Leader 
Treatment of Financial Bill

examina-
englneer.

In reply to several questions, Mr. 
•Lumsden declared that In his opinion 
there had been over-classification and 
that he had made, in a number of 
cases, What he 
proper estimate of the measurements 
of material. While he might be wrong, 
it was right In his opinion, and. he 
thought he should resign. The arbi
trators, Mr. Lumsden said, had made 
no measurements except with tape, 
and on portions of districts which 
were gone over, the material excavat
ed had been taken out tWo years pre
viously., On other sections the work 
was more recent, and in some cases 
it was Being proceeded, with.

At the request of Mr. Smith, Mr. 
Lumsden went over his notes in order 
to find opt how many cuttings on divi
sion, five of district F the arbitrators 
had dug test pits to ascertain the 
class of material taken out. The re
sult shown was that in five cuttings 
test pits had been dug, and Mr. Lums- 
den’s notes contained information that 
these pits showed either that there 
was no split or no assembled rock. In 
121 other cuttings no test diggings had 
been made, but Mr. Lumsden explain
ed that many of them were short.

and was

Ellwoodon
SHOT BY A TRAMPconsidered was a

Wire FencingWealthy Spinster of London, Ont., 
Wounded by Man Who Invaded 

Her Home
OTTAWA, April 5.—It was a 'Fisher 

day in the house. The minister* of 
agriculture talked throughout the 
whole morning and the bulk of the af
ternoon and evening sittings, His first 
bill was to amend the meat and can
ned food act, and the talk veered from 
goat's meat to compensation for cattle 
killed by the department inspectors. 
The bill having reference to the con
servation commission was talked on 
lengthily by Mr. Fisher atid Mr. Slf-

LONDON, April 5—The House Of 
Commons this evening by a majority 
°f 6* carried Premier Asquith’s mo* 
î. ,authorizing the application of the 
guillotine” method to the committee 

stage of the resolutions on the veto 
power of the House of Lords. During 
the discussion, the Premier announc
ed that a bill would be Introduced 
framed on the resolutions, when op
portunity would be given for adequate 
discussion, and he intimated that the 
discussion of the budget would be 
concluded by the end of the present 
month.

Wait and see.” Mr. Asquith must 
# v3 use<* these words at least a score 

of times in the Commons yesterday 
afternoon when pressed to explain the 
government’s policy on the lords’ veto 
and the budget. The most important 
question, was by Lord Castlereagh, one 
of the Unionist whips, who sought to 
know the basis of Mr. Churchill’s sen
sational declaration in the Commons 
last Thursday that it is not now nec
essary for the crown and commons 
acting together should restore the bal
ance of the constitution and restrict 
for evpr,the veto of the lords.: x 
Castlereagh asked in vain whether 
government had made arrangements 
by which thé crown and the

BVÏ.L PROOF 
ÇHiCKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lon 
Its Shape

LONDON, April 4.—^John Redmotid 
is boss of. the political situation, an* 
can hand out whatever he wishes to 
Premier Asquith, but Mr. Asquith and 
his ministers have set their minds on 
carping out “everything as advertis-

LONDON, ONT.,N April 5.—Elizabeth 
Franks, a wealthy spinster living in a 
secluded house oh Wellington road, 
was shot twice by a man supposed to 
be a tramp, late this afternoon, 
was sitting reading a paper when he 

hrough a window. When she 
protested he shot at rer and a bullèt 
tore through her hair. Miss Franks 
pursued him to the front door, strug
gled with him, and was fired at twice 
more, one shot penetrating her neck, 
emerging at the back. She ran for a 
grocer’s and telephoned for the police, 
then fully' three quarters of a mile to 
the home of a sister on Horton street, 
where a doctor was called. The 
tramp meanwhile ran back through the 
houle, out of a window and over a 
wall. The police has his hat, and de
tectives are on the case.

i
She

The government will not accept the 
suggestion made to delay the final 
stage of the financial bill in the Com
mons until the Lords have pronounced 
on the veto resolutions. As a promin
ent Liberal remarked today, it is a 
case of “Pike’s Peak or bust.”

recess gives a short 
breathing space, so it will be June be
fore the Lords give judgment upon 
the resolutions, and it is doubtful if 
another election will produce a materi
ally different house, the Tories not 
expecting to gain more than twenty- 
five seats, which would not give them 
a majority.

The Liberals, however, are anticipat
es such success in increasing their 
numbers as would make them inde
pendent of the Irish votes. In the 
opinipn of some, Mr. Redmond is 
bluffing aqd Will ' finally shrink from 
the respQnsitylity of. simultaneously 
destroying both Budget and govern^ 
ment. Much importance is. attached 
to tonight’s division, as tending to 
show the strength of the government 
on the veto resolutions.

The Hfouse of Commons tonight re
jected by a vote of 357 to 251 the Op
position amendment to Premier Asr 
quith’s resolutions on the power of the 
House of Lords, which was moved by 
Sir Robert Finlay, and agreed that the 
Premier’? motion should go to com
mittee without division.

The House was crowded, and many 
peers and diplomats were present. The 
announcement of the figures showing 
that the government was

_ . wil1 majority of 106 for the
Yesterday William J. Roper, an old- tions was greeted with prolonged min- 

timer of th» Kamloops district, com- isterial cheers.
pl<!ted the sale of his large ranch to Speaking in Tipperary, John Red- 
an English syndipate. Included Jn the mond declared Premier Asquith must 
trapsaction art .14,000 acres, of land hold over the third reading of the Bud- 
owned by Mr. Roper, 10,000 acres held get until the Lords vote on the veto 
from the Dominion government under resolutions. It the Lords reject them, 
grazing lease, and a large number of then the Premier must ask guaran- 
catUe and horses. The price paid was tees, and If refused, must resign im- 
8400,000. mediately.

Mr. Roper's rafich has long been On the other hand, the Daily News 
known as one of the largest and best declares emphatically that the Budget 
equipped in the. upper country, the will pass, hut gives no reason for its 
owner taking particular pride in his opinion, 
herd of pure-bréd Hereford cattle and 
his stock of Cleveland bay and Clydes
dale horses. The" ranch is beautifllyy 
situated on the south shore of Kam
loops lake, some 16 miles west of the 
city of Kamloops’. Its owner, who has 
been in poor health for .some time, 
has just returned from California, 
where he, spent some months in the 
hope of recuperating.

Mr. Roper, who is a native of Dor
setshire, England, came' to British1 
Columbia in 1862, .by way of the Isth
mus of Panama. For some ten years 
he was engaged in transportation 
the Cariboo road atid In mUsing in the 
famous old gold district. In 1872 he 
settled on thé property which he sold 
yesterday, and which he has conducted 
along most successful lines ever since.
Besides raising large herds of stock, 
he has paid considerable attention to 
fruit culture. His advice arid example 
In both lines have been of much ser
vice to others.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Caentered t

Victoria, B. C. Agents. 
544-546The government’s attitude respect*- 

ing the project to dam the St. Law* 
rence was mystified tonight by 
Pugsley going along way to talk the 
bill out. One hour was the time de
voted to private bills, and Mr. Pugs
ley occupied most of it in proving 
that his hands 
Pugsley lectured the opposition for 
opposing what had been declared to 
be an auxiliary of the bigger scheme 
to harness the Sault rapids. All the 
indications point to a speedy windup' 
of business. The early spring has made, 
western Canada members hanker for 
the smell of the prairie, and those- 
from the east for the tang of the

The naval bill; which has been dry- 
docked since the first week in March 
was dug up again tonighj- by a notice 
of motion from Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The notice reads. “There shall be a 
department of . the government of 
Canada which shall be called the De
partment of the Naval Service, over 
which the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries for the time. being shall preside, 
and the Governor-in-Council may ap
point an officer to be the deputy head 
of such department at a salary of 
55,000 per annum and such other of
ficers and clerks as. may be required 
for the due administration o'f such de
partment, at such salaries as under 
the civil service amendment act 1908 
are approporiate to the divisions and 
sub-divisions of the services to which 
such officers and clerks may be as
signed.” ... ... , ^
, The .Miller anti-racertrack gambling 
bill Is schédnlfeE f dp1 tomorrow, When the 
original ihtéûtïon was tt> bring it dpWn, 
but the scheme collapsed. There does 
not seem to’be much enthusiasm either 
for or against the legislation, but if the 
government intends to take it up as one 
of its own measures and press- it some
thing may be done. The lilaos are be
ginning to bloom along Lovers’ Lane 
and the scent of prorogation is In the 
wind. . ...

Yates St.
r.

The spring

SfJ.CoIlis Browne’s Awere clean. «Mr.

-o-

DEVELOPMENT Of 
RAILROAD PUNS

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENIHilgyROPES RANCH IS The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.^
Effectually cuts short all attacks of ■ « 

SPASMS. The only Palliative In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, ■ ,

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE. ■
. . Convincing CKCedical Testimony accompanies each fâottlc. M

all Chemists! ^
Prices in England,

1/11*2/9.4/6.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Actslikeachanwtn 
D1ARRHŒA. DYSENTERY. It CHOLERA.

Lord
the

commons
are to act together and whether the 
prime minister had received the 
essary guarantees for passing the pro
posed veto bill into law.

The Daily Chronicle is

Sole Manufacturers 
J. T. Davenport.

London, S.B.nec-

Construction of Kettle Valley 
Line Soon to Commence at 
Nicola End—Hill Branch 
May Also Be Built

more com
municative. than Mr. Asquith and 
says, probably on the authority of a 
cabinet minister, that Mr. Churchill 
has been misunderstood and 
government have not come to an un
derstanding with the King as to the 
steps to overcome constitutional dead
lock. The Chronicle adds: “Mr. As
quith can not with constitutional pro
priety approach the sovereign until 
the commons have approved the veto 
resolutions and the lords have defined 
tbeir.attitu.de to them.”

3ioneer of Kamloops District 
Disposes oLHis Holdings to 
British Aggregation for Four 
Hundred Thousand.

DISCOUNT REPORTS OF 
RICH COED FINOS

have been made this year, and no In
timation of such is contained in let
ters which Hon. Dr. Young has within 
the past few days received from the 
district in question. The Taftu is, 
however, well known to carry gold, 
and colors may be found virtually 

. anywhere from its,/head to where it 
eventually debouches at the mouth of 
the Lynn Canal,, a little to northeast 

•of Admiralty; Isl»nd._

that the

t
sure of a 

veto resolu-MERRITT, B.C., April 5—That con
struction on the Kettle Valley Rail
way will start from this point early in 
May is now almost definitely assured. 
The line .will, follow the t^oidwater 
River to a point 30 miles up ini the 
vicinity of Dan McKay’s ranch. It 
wiU run through the Aspen GroTO 
copper camp and will penetrate a rich 
agricultural country. The divisional 
base will likely be located at Merritt.

It Is reported on good authority that 
the V. V. & E. Railway will also se
cure entrance into Merritt, so as to 
get Into contact with the vast coal 
fields in this district, 
runs through a point about 20 miles 
south, and it is said that J. J. Hill 
will matte a try for the coal fields.

Thç Canadian Pacific is considering 
the extension of Its present Nicola 
branch north to Kamloops and thence 
along ‘ the North Thompson to the 
headwaters, through the Yellowhead 
Pass and out to connect with the Al
berta Central, which it has recently 
acquired.

Unuk and Taku River Discov
eries Appear Exaggerated to 
the Provincial Department of 
Mines—the Territory

MAKING FLIGHTS ■Ott

QUEBEC FINANCES

Provincial Treasurer Finds
for Year Larger Than Was 

* Expected

Surplus

E QUEBEC, April 5:—Hon. Macken
zie delivered his Budget speech this 
afternoon. He said there was. a sur
plus of $542,307, which was $145,000 in 
excess of what had been anticipated 
by his predecessor in office. The 
provincial treasurer’s estimate for the 
next fiscal year was a revenue of 
$5,904,534 and an expenditure of 
$5,707,991, leaving an estimated surplus 
of $196,543. An eVent of the fiscal 
year, remarked the provincial treasur
er. was the payment by the Dominion 
government of the. sum of $2,394,000 of 
the grant made to the province In 
sidération of the construction of the 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occi
dental railway, which sum had been 
used in part to pay off the loan of 
$2,682,500 made in 1878. In the 
penditure for the fiscal year, Mr. Mac
kenzie included, an additional subsidy 
of $25,000 for rural roads, making a 
total of $75,.000, which, with the 
amount voted -by the department of 
colonization, made a total of $245,000.

The amount for new bridges was in
creased from $75,000 to $100,000.

There was besides an appropriation 
of $20,000 for the agricultural* school at 
St. Anne de la Pocatière.

The - estimates make provision for a 
more liberal allowance for educational 
purposes, including $4,000 for the new 
school of forestry . For the last fiscal 
year the amount voted for education 
was $837,450 ..and for the • current year 
such increases were made as $7.000 for 
the teachers' pension fund and $25,000 
for certain-public schools not in towns 
and cities.

There was, besides, $21,000 for school - 
inspection and $25,000 to- encourage 
the construction of acadamies for 
•bo.ys. ,

Figures are given of the amounts 
voted for the construction of the 
Montreal jail, showing that up to 
June of last year the amount 
$586,223, and that a further sum of 
$571,551 for the same purpose had been 
made during nine months of the cur
rent year.

There was some spirited talk tdtaight 
on the conservation commission bill. 
Mr. Fisher accepted an. amendment. . of 
Mr. Armstrong, which, prohibits officials 
In the employ of the commission acquir
ing mines or timber limits or imparting 
information as to any discovery by them. 
The minister, however, dissented from 
the proposition to apply the restriction 
to the commissioners, on the ground 
that it would cast a Reflection on- them. 
This brought forth a warm protest from 
Mr. Lancaster, who urged that the com
missioners should also be included. The 
discrimination of Mr. Fisher, h& declar
ed, meant that the underlings should 
be honest and walk straight .but the 
commissioners themselves might do as 
they pleased. ■ 
that if any member

Although they are always delighted 
to receive authenticated reports of 
new disclosures of the richness of 
British Columbia’s mineral 
the officials of the

The line now
Mads Dash for Liberty

EDMONTON, April 5—A daring at
tempt to escape on the part of a 
vict in the penitentiary was made on 
Sunday morning -when Peacock of 
Calgary, in for four years, broke from 
the ranks of the convicts as they were 
going to seryibe in the chapel and 
endeavored to get away. He was shot 
in the arm by guard 
had called On him to halt.

New, Record Made in Canadian 
Aviation Field — Boston 
Lawyer Designer of Machine 
Used at Baddeck,

resource, 
provincial depart

ment of mines are inclined to regard 
with some degree of suspicion the re
ports which have lately been sent out 
from both Juneau and Ketchikan 
to recefit important discoveries of 
coarse placer gold at the headwaters
of the Unuk and the Taku Rivers__
both in Canadian territory.

As to the reported finds on the 
Unuk, one Douglas Cameron, is stated 
in correspondence from Ketchikan 
peering in Seattle papers, 
found coarse gold running sixty 
to the pan, yet no report of any such 
lucky strike has been made by mining 
recorder Daly, who is stationed by the 
British Columbia government on the 
Unuk, which has long be^n known to 
be rich in free milling quartz. The 
circumstance that the snow still lies 
deep on the ground—to a height of 
ten feet on the level, according to re
ports, and that no' placer prospecting 
could possibly have been done this 
season, makes it vrtually certain that 
if any strike of importance had been 
made it has been as the result of win
ter drifting, on some 
obtaining first attention 
season closed.

And had this been the case, the pro
bability. is that news of the event 
would have found its way out. ere this 
by way of Stewart, which is only for
ty miles distant from the Unuk, and 
in touch with that district, rather than 
from Ketchikan. Indeed the sceptical 
will find suggestive explanation of the 
news of the Unuk strike in the sup
plemental information that the outfit
ting and entry point for the supposed 
new gold field is -KÎetchikan, although 
as a matter of. fact, Stewart is con
siderably nearer the Canadian reaches 

Unuk, and with connecting

as

after the latter

Nova. Scotia Expenses
HALIFAX, April 5—According to a 

report on the House of Assembly 
brought down today by Premier Murray, 
public education in Nova Scotia last' 
year cost $1,129,834, the' technical col
lege cost $11$,000, exclusive of equip
ment. The mileage of highways in this 
province, according to the report of* the 
road commissioners, is 1800 miles and 
the cost to the province for upkeep was 
$247,500,

Engineers to ©cz increase.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 4.—Officials 

of the Baltimore and Ohio, it was learn
ed today, have reached an agreement 
with the committee representing the en- 

ineers employed on its lines over the 
manda for higher wages. It is under

stood the engineers will receive prac
tically the same wage increase as was 
granted #the trainmen several weeks ago.

HALIFAX, April 5.—Alexander Gra
ham Bell’s men have m&de a new de
parture at Baddeck, the first flight of 
a monoplane in Canada. They made 
nine successful flights today over the 
remaining ice in Baddeck Bay, carry
ing ati aviators the designer of the 
machine, Gardiner Green Hubbard, of 
Boston.

The aerodrome is of the monoplane 
type, and resembles in its general fea
tures the machine with which Blériot 
crossed the British Channel. It was 
constructed at Bell’s laboratory. Mr. 
Hubbard is a son of Charles Fustis 
Hubbard, a Boston lawyer, nephew 
and namesake of the late Hon. Gar
diner Green Hubbard, of Washington, 
and cousin of Mrs. Alexander Graham 
Bell.

The flights were at an elevation bf 
did not exceed half a mile in extent, 
on account of the limited extent of ice 
remaining in the Bay and its rotten 
condition. Considerable difficulty 
was experienced in wheeling the 
drome home, as at one "point the ice 
gave way beneath it, and it was half 
submerged in the water. No further 
flights will be attempted here for 
some time. The ice is rapidly disap
pearing, and it will be at least a 
month before the flying grounds at 
Big ’Baddock will be In condition for 
experiments.

. ap- 
to haveMr. Lancaster remarked 

of the commission 
"as so sensitive that he could not stand 
such a restriction being applied person
ally he ought to resign from that body.

The retort of Mr. .Fisher was tfiat if 
such innuendoes were going to be cast 
on the commission in this way tiie ma
jority of them would resign. “So much 
the better for Canada,” snapped back 
Mr. Lancaster.

ex-
dg‘

New York’s Sunday Drink*
NEW YORK, April 4.—The results 

of Mayor Gaynor’s plans to enforce 
the excise law and at the same time 
to prevent police blackmail developed 
when fifteen complaints were sworn 
in the district attorney’s office against 
offenders of the law on Sunday. New 
York was “wet”, yesterday, and saloon 
men served drinks in their back rooms. 
The police, under orders, simply' 
tained evidence, but were not allowed 
to make knçwii their identities. The 
.result of their work was the submis
sion today of fifteen complaints.

-o-
An Ündersirable

WINNIPEG, April 5.—rW. E. T. 
Howell, a well educated 
lishman, who was 
months ago by Magistrate Daly to two 
years in the penitentiary and fifteen 
lashes for* entering a house under the 
guise of a health officer and assaulting 
the landlady, and who was granted a 
new trial on a technicality, was today 
found guilty and sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment.

HALT AT PITTSBURGMr. Sifton, whose voice has been, lit
tle heard■■■■ ln the House this session, ar
gued that the members of the commis-
>inLreT above such things. If the 

se adopted the suggestion of Mr. 
Armstrong it would mean that he for 
hîLw"? not retain his position as 

lhe commission if there was the 
ti,L i ! slisPteion that any members of 
acnnir»a'Vvoul‘1 use th® knowledge they acquired for their personal benefits. 

After

young Eng- 
sentenced someAttorney for Several. Accused Coun

cilman Interposes Legal Objec
tion in Trial.

bench claim 
before JastPITTSBURG, Pa.,, April 4—Wm. J. 

Brennan, attorney, representing 
eral councilman whose cases 
called for trial today, -set up a legal 
obstacle in the path of the graft 
searchers which may halt proceedings 
and necessitate a new beginning. 
Brennan’s surprise was sprung in the 
form of a motion that 91 indictments 
against present and former council- 
men on the charge of graft be quashed 
on the ground that the foreman of the 
grand jury, Harrison Nesbit, president 
of the Bank of Pittsburg, N.A., is not 
an elector of Allegheny County, and 
therefore not eligible to serve as fore
man of the Indicting jury.

Attorney Rrennan said that Nesbit 
was recently a national bank examiner, 
with residence In Washington, D.C. 
The city records, said Brennan,, did 
not show that Nesbit had registered 
here or paid taxes. . He was, Brennan 
contended, the most active, member of 
the grand jury, and had used informa
tion which he secured as bank Exam
iner to indict defendants in order that 
the Bank of Pittsburg, N.A., might 
benefit.

Judge Fraser took the motion to 
quash, the indictments, under consid
eration and will give his decision to- 
mdrrow afternoon.

Brennan also submitted a number 
of local newspapers to substantiate 
his contention that popular excitement 
now ran so high that it was impos
sible to obtain a fair trial «here. He 
asked for a change of venue, ' and till» 
point was also hel0 up until tomorrow.

ob-

more talk the bill passèd the 
or thirdcommittee

reading. May IJlay With Vancouver
. CpRNWALL, Ont., April 5—Dalton 
Phalen, of the Cornwall lacrosse team, 
may figure on the Vancouver, B.C, 
team this summer. Phalen says that 
he will leave on Tuesday next for the 
west, but may drop off at Calgary. 
|He Is a good man on the home field, 
but Cornwall has a lot of good home 
fielders this year and he will not be 
missed as mudb as he would have 
been last year. “JHewsy" Lalonde Is 
spending a few days here and Is yet 
undecided where he will play this 
summer. It may be with the National 
or It may be with Vancouver, and it 
may be with yet another club that 
needs a man of- his weight and speed.

stage and stands t Mr. Roosevelt in Europe
COPENHAGEN, April 4.—Gilford 

Plnchot ,the deposed head of the for
estry service in the United States, 
will leave on Saturday for London. 
He expects to meet Mr. Roosevelt 
some time later. A committee, includ
ing the speakers of both houses of 
parliament, have requested Mr. Roose
velt to deliver a public lecture while 
here. No reply has been received to 
the Invitation. The United Steam
ship Company has placed the new 
steamer King Haakon at the disposal 
of the former president during his sea 
travels In northern Europe.

rt------- ---------- -
Beady Made Farms.

CALGARY, April 4.—Elaborate Ar
rangements have been completed at 
Strathmore for the reception of British 
settlers who are securing “ready made 
farms, ’ prepared by the Canadian Paci
fic. It is expected that the train carry
ing the first party will 
More about midnight < 
provide for the immediate accommoda
tion of families a special rooming house 
has been erected by the company, and 
the new çomers will be given the, use of 
the building free of charge. This action 
allows thvT*. L-d purchase all fheir stock, 
implements and furniture in Strathmore 
before moving on to their farms. A 
force of well drillers are rushing to 
completion wells on the various hold
ings, and the colony where these people 
will >e located presents a scene of ex
ceptional activity, 
here shows that the Brltiéhers are 
thuslastic regarding the weather condi
tions and the treatment they have re
ceived since arriving in Canada.

CANAL FEASIBLE
Louis Costs Says One Can Be Con- 

structed from Lake Superior 
to Lake Winnipeg

of theI'1 TAWA, April 5.—Before thè spe- 
committee of the commons ap

pointed to consider the committee bill 
’’ the incorporation of a company to 

>uild a canal from Lake Winnipeg to 
, e Superior, Louis Coste, former 
J*puty minister of public works end 

™ a m6mber of the international 
'titerways commission, expressed the 

'tiUmon that from an engineering point 
' view the proposed canal .was feàtf-

cial Mexicans Killed in Panic 
MEXICO , CITY, April 6.—A special 

from Zacatecas says that nine per
sons were killed and twenty others in
jured, three fatally, during a panic in 
a crowd that was leaving the scene of 
a bullfight there on Sunday.

The Locality
The Unuk, it may be npted, is a 

small river, forking repeatedly at its 
head, having its source in Canadian 
territory, immediately to the north of 
Portland Canal, with which it flows 
parallel inv its short course to tide
water at the north of Reville-Gigedo 
Island—at the southern end of which 
is Ketchikan. The Unuk district will 
be during the ensuing year also tra
versed by at least two lines• of rail
way. less than twenty miles apart, 
these being the Pacific Alaska and 
the Portland Canal short line, both 
owned and now building by D. D. 
Mann, and having their water ter
minal at the City of Stewart.

The reputed scene of the Taku Riv
er discoveries is about 180 or 200 
miles to the north of the Unuk, with 
Telegraph Creek between, and is in 
a well known and long prospected ter
ritory, traversed ,by the shorter trail 
to Atlin. This ground was originally 
prospected, among others, by Fritz 
Miller, the discoverer of gold at Atlin, 
and founder t>f the Atlin Camp, on his 
way thither, and did not show suffi
cient promise then to detain the ad
venturer on his northward way. The 
same conditions as to snow prevail to 
hiake it virtually impossibj# that any 
placer discoveries of moment could

SHOE FACTORY BURNED

YARMOUTH, N. S., April 5.—Only the 
shell of the Higgins Shoe Factory is 
left standing tonight, it having 
destroyed by a fire which started at 5 
o’clock this afternoon and was not got
ten under control until four hours later

The flames spread rapidly 
though the fire department responded 
promptly their efforts were in vain.

The large number of employees were 
panic-stricken, but all managed to find 
their way to the ‘lower story and r 
through the ^windows to the street, 
cept two men who were surrounded by 
flames in the fourth story and could be 
heard through the dense smoke calling 
for help. Ladders were placed within 
their reach and they escaped with a 
few burns. A third man had two 
broken and received internal Injuries.

The mâchinery and stock in the build
ing are ruined. Higgins will not re
build. The insurance is about $25,500. 
The destruction of the factory takes 
from Yarmouth one of its leading In
dustries, and one which paid a large * 
sum in cgsh to its employees weekly. 
The fire started by. the- upsetting of a 
can of gasoline which same In contact 
with a small oil stove, which 
ing on .the same table.

Toronto Should be Indicted
TORONTO, April 6—The coroner’s 

Jury Investigating the death of James 
O'Sullivan, who died in the Jail hos
pital after being confined there 
lunatic since September 16 last, re
turned a verdict yesterday afternoon 
as follows: ‘‘Wè, the Jury aforesaid, 
respectfully but very strongly urge 
that in view of the manner in which 
lunatics in custody are at the present 
treated by the city and county au. 
thorities in being housed with 
grants, thieves and immoral women 
In a common jail, contrary, to the 
statute, the crourn attorney for the 
county of York Immediately indict the 
municipality of Tordnto for nof hav
ing provided the accommodation call
ed for by law for lunatics ln custody 
and for whom room can no't be found 
in the asylum.".

Johnson Can’t Win
SAN FRANCISCO, April 6 — Sam 

Fitzpatrick, former manager of Jack 
Johnson, and the jnan who attended 
to the negro’s affairs during the Aus
tralian trip when .the championship 
was won by Johnson from Tommy 
Bums at Rushcutters B 
night that he believed 
be returned the winner in the fight at 
Emeryville oh July 4.

“I am not underestimating Johnson’s 
gameness, nor am I failing to take 
Into account his ability as a clever, 
fast fighter of the heavyweight divi
sion, but when I say that Johnson 
cannot win over Jeffries

H would be possible, he said, tp build 
•i anal along the proposed route forty 

1 w*de and seven feet deep.
\. n reply to a question by Mr. Boyce*
! V <Joste said there would, bé no difflr 
[;'"ty in storing up enough water dur-'
1 ,lEr tlle flood season to carry the canal 

r the summit, fifty fillies from6. Lake 
• 'iperior. While he had considered the 
nuiter only from an engineering point 

' v —L uaxl fcjul not made, any esti- 
v as to the cost of construction dt • 
,irst fifty miles, he believed that the 

31 c°st of the canal from Lake Su- 
t*r,or to Ra,ny river would not exceed 

million dollars.
Coste also declared that sooner or

as aarrive in .Strath- 
of the fifth. To

stated last 
ries would

escapeay,
Jeff

va-
o

Railway Wage Dispute
OTTAWA, April 4—A board of

dilation and investigation has been 
appointed on the request of the G.T.R. 
and C.jP.Ry trainmen; exclusive of fire
men and engineers, for higher wages 
The board consists of J. E. Atkinson, 
Toronto, chairman; -Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., representing the companies ; and 
J. G. O’Donoghue, representing -the 
men. The board meets in Montreal 
next week.

I mean it. 
Jack Johnson hasn’t the punch that 
will put Jeffries to sleep, and that is 
the whole story. He couldn’t knock 
Jeffries off his feet if they fought 100 
rounds. I knew- both the men, and 
particularly I kpow Johnson.”

Advice receivedMr en-1 such a canal would hgt demanded
by country, not only along this 
r ": °ut from Lake Superior- to -Ed- 
| ‘'"tcm. Otherwise, In Ms opinfcm, Can- 

wm lose the grain carrying trade
r tue country. H

Mr. Robert .A. Hann and Miss Tre- 
thewéy were united In marriage at 
New Westminster a few days ago, Rev. 

■ J. 8. Henderson officiating.
Mr. Richmond Lane, from Vancouver, 

is in town on a short business visit.
Mr. William Gratton, from San Jose, 

Cal., is a visitor to Victoria. was burn-
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The Story of the Last Election Told in Figures
4........ .. K>0<>0<>0^06<>«<>^  ̂ ......................- - o v...

Although the last general election, which didates with the lose of their deposits to both"
nmnTePof Rritlh r ied conf'dcnce of.the while in Dewdney Mr. W. J. Manson had but FoUtng pince, 
people of British Columbia in Premier Me- one m the running against him—andtherefore „„„
Bride and their approval of I115 progressive could only defeat one, with the usuahManson MVwSff* 
railway policy, took place a little over four ' honors. The complete score of deposit-losers waaa .....'. 
months ago—on the 25th of November, 1909— in the last election reads : Comox—Cartwright £Ln*?*ate • 
it has only been within the-past few days that (S.), Forest (L.) and Duncan gKSE»""
opportumty has been afforded for compilation chan—Evans (L.) ; Cranbrook—Fitçh (S ) • B<x8rc£ek ....
of the authoritative returns from every dis- Dewdney—Thompson (L.O.L.) ■ Grand Fork TPI”*........ •••
tnct. and every polling division in the elec- —Paterson (L.) ; Kaslo—Keen fL ) • Nelsori__ TfiKk ........... *'*
torate, so that statistical analyses and com- Mathesop (S.) ; Newcastle—Thomas - fL ) • 
pansons are made possible, and the returns New Westminster—Dodd (Laborite) • Qkan- '
for all constituencies available in compact and agan—DeHart (L.) and Tohnson fS ) • Revel kadvantageous form for record and reference. sfoke-Lindmark (I ^ v
Statistics are not usually as absorbingly fas- Slocan—Harris (I.L.) ; Skeena—Kertrin fL t Poiiine „i„,. 
cmating as certain other forms of literature, and Mackay (S.) ; Similkameen—lilmhirst P
and yet even the .columns of figures presented (L.) ; Vancouver—Pettipiece (S.) McVetv " 5$dJ2!r....... "
in the retmr^ ôï an election now grown cold (S.), McKenzie (S.), McGregor (S) and feïy” "
are not without a vêry lively interest for the Kingsley (S.) ; Victoria—Olivet(S ) ’ AnnacJ ieiand
“""l1? when they attest as do these under The spoiled and rejected ballots in the last .................

22*’“«SpSw&S: Sf. jgsriEEB'.T.
gET::E..

pLrfv - a! k tnï%ç years before— 14; , Ferme, 44; Grcenwodd, 10: Grand South Weatmlneter ....1.
earry in 1907. Ah that election 63,294 votes Forks, 19; , Islands, 7; Kamloops 17• pot*® kÎm« ...........
were received by the. various candidates of all Kaslo, 9; Lillooet, 7; Nanaimo to- §&£*!. J.":."
represented parties, while in the historic con- Newcastle, 3; New Westminster’ ü’ KÜ1"1Langley ....
test of last November no fewer than mi infi Nelson trinni»,. t>__ Oake’e Corners .

■ Murray's Comers
Otter ...................
Alder-grove .........
Glen Valley .....
Milner................

0 ■‘i

IS ■ ze.9

V iSÿi ' .Cranbrook Sdcamous .......
Salmon Arm 
Qulkhena .......
Douglas Lake ... 
Glenemma .......
Stump Lake ....
Rose Hill .......... ..
Frultlands .............
Duck Range . 
Campbell Creek .
Back Valdey .........
Mosquito Flat .. 
Shuswap 1..
Tappen Siding ..
Malakwa *..............
Three Valley . .1.. i..

12 ‘ 3 Sandon ........ . ..
McGuigan ..........
Nakusp ..............
E. Arrow Park .
Burton....................
Deer Park .........

Caven Macdonald Fitch 26 531. Ill DINGS FROM THE O79(C) 4 201<L) (S) 10 1337 56 10 1619 7 330,
’. 36

0 126 Fly-fishing for Tro 
E shall next give you some 0 
1 fly-fishing, such as are ^ 
■bias Barker, a gentleman tj 
Hi time in fishing: but I shJ 
Je variation.
rFirst, let your rod be light ar 
kke the best to be of two pi 
: your line exceed, especially 
r links next to the hook, I j 
ee or four hairs at the 
y fish a little stronger abov 
t of your line : but if

9r* 4 0 •V12 915 6 127 11 5 05 1041 21 3v\ 26 3033 57 1728 Skeena. * 14 3 Polling place.
I Prince Rupert ..

Pleasant Valley . 
zs> Glentana ...... .

Hazelton ............
1 Lome Creek.......

Pacofi .................
Stewart ..............
Port Simpson ..
Sloan ................
Rivers Inlet ___
Hardscrabble ....

* Breckenridge ... *. 
Porcher Island ..
Ski degate ...... .
Meanskinsht ......
Kitwangah ......
Ootsa Lake
Klshpioxix ........
N. Francois Lake 
S. Francois Lake.
Aldermere ........ .
Queen Charlotte .

1!r Essington 'V....
1 Claxton  ........

Hartley Bay .......
Naas Harbor .... 
Kitamaat ...
Masset .......
Lockport ...
Jed way .......
Dawn Hill ..

Planta Hawthprnthwaite Copper City .
Inverness 
Kitselas ..
Namu .......... . .......
McLeod’s Camp ........
Bella Coola ..
Little Canyon .
Swanson Bay 
Kitsumkalum . 
Hagensborg ..

I17 14 Manson Kergin McKay 
(C) (L) (S)

. 310 169 109
062 79

4 3
4 4 2 4 û4 0 1 28298i 48 13 6

0 0501 115 4 1872 482Delta Lillooet 7 V5 mosMackenzie Oliver 
(C) - .<L)

Polling place.

Clinton ........
Lillooet .........
Bonaparte...........
Deadman’s Creek 
83-Mile House 
111-Mile House . 
127-Mile House . 
Chilcotin ... 
HancevUle :.,
Empire Valley 
Dog Creek ..
Alkali Lake .
PaVllion ....
Foster’s Bar 
Pemberton Portage .
Bridge River...............
N. Fork Bridge River 
Big Bar ..

McDonald Eagleson 1
0.to . 107 126 . you

lh^Hgle with one hair, you shall h; 
uHhd catch more fish. Now you 
fHot to cumber yourself with too 
/^Biost do. And before you begir 
f lo have the wind on your back;

shines, to be before you ; anc 
?Be stream ; and carry the point 

downward, by which 
^^Pburself and rod too, will be tl 
■ive to the fish ; for the sight 

^■mazes the fish, and spoils y 
^gvhich you must take great 
■ In the middle of March, till 
■man should not in honesty

APril> if the weather be darl 
I Mvindy or cloudy ; the best fishinl 

fJ(palmer-worm, of which I last si 
■^but of these there be divers kind 
H of divers colors : these and the] 
«■the ground of all fly-angling: wh 
\m thus made :

First, you must arm your hq 
/ gj line, in the inside of it : then tal 

sors, and' cut so much of a bro] 
featlier as, in your own reason, w 
wings of it, you having, withal, ri 
bigness or littleness of your hook ; 
outmost part of your feather rJ 
hook; then the point of your feat] 
shank of your hook, and, having sJ 
it three or four times about the hq 
same silk with which your hook] 
and having made the silk fast, tald 
of a cock or capon’s neck, or a j 
which is usually better : take off 1 
of the feather* and then take the hJ 
crewel, gold or silver thread ; mai 
at the bent of the hook, that is to 

tl your arming ; then you must take 
51 the silver or gold thread, and wc 
V the wings, shifting or still removii 
|'l get as you turn the silk about th
■ still looking, at every stop or tur: 
m Jgold or what materials soever y or
■ fly of, do lie right and neatly; anti
■ they do so, then when you have ma 

f make all fast : and then work your 1
■ the head, and make that fast : and 

a needle, or pin, divide the wing 
and then; with the arming silk, wl 
cross-ways betwixt the wings : anj 
your thumb you must turn the p

I feather towards the bent of the hoo 
work three or four times about tl 
the hook ; and then view the 
if all be neat, and to

* o\v49 3 111 18 117 8tv* 0222 31 3218 31 0 097 2 0017 0512 0036......... 3448Fcmie, 44 ;
19; . Islands, 7;
9; Lillooet, 7j Nanaimo,

------------ - x„----------, j, New Westminster, 16;
r=tid kameen”^2S^S^SimH-

kameen, 8; Skeena, 24; Saanich, 14; Vancou- (
ver 297; Victom, IQ2; Yale, 15; and Ymir, 18. 1 

1 he detailed vote by polling divisions in the 
several constituencies^ in November

05133 means3*■-34
; 33 i237.e 6469 3025 112 carewere so

of population growth than has probably 
, before been similarly attested in any Can

adian province. For -sixty per cent increase in
,the recorded vote of the province within a several constituencies, 
period of thirty-four months must surely be tabulated hereunder : 
accepted as indicative of very rapid augmenta
tion of population, and to be regarded with an PoIlins place.

. authority that business men and statisticians 
will respect as showing that the First Minister 
was keeping well within the probabilities in 
predicting a further doubling of British Co- 
lumbia s population during the next decade 
when railway building shall have wrought 
mighty changes and focussed the attention of 
the world upon this prosperous province 

To deal more particularly with the politi
cal character of the just completed returns : It 
shows that recognized Conservative candi
dates in this last election obtained a total of Polling- place 
53.073 votes, as against 31,160 in 1907, a gain 
for the party of 21,913 (upwards of" 40 ner * (V11?,...............
ofniœ7°r T^°S- th? t0tal 0i the LiberaI vote Sprue*1 Creek . 
oi 1907. the rival party organization (Lib- Discovery ..

. ln the same Period gained 13,515, its can- wynton
bèr £1 S'CUnnf a*!2tal-°J 36’07d in Novem- TeC^h ' creek’
ber làst, as contrasted with 22,558 in the early
spring of 1907. Justifying in a measure the 
claims of Mr. Hawthomthwaite as to the Polling place 
growing popularity of the Socialistic propa- -, u 
ganda, the party of which the member for Na- “ 
naimo is in this province the foremost repre- Quesnel V. 
sentative, gained 5,682 upon a vote of q.qgq in ST G®orse •••
I9°7’°r,more than. ioo per cent, increase. N^haco ®.. ! !

At the same time the Socialists had the Milne Landing ,
tHh.F at t C ,mbre /ecent elections of con- .........

l !ng n°u eSS than' $1,200 of the $2,500 Meldrum Creek . 
brought to the provincial treasury in the form Alexls Creek ...
Its oï’îhe dZh!itS’ thereibein^ twelve Social- Ho“ H°.U8e. ;
, eighteen candidates of the party Beaver Lake

throughout the country, who failed to score Queanel Forks ..«t"ofnthhalf °f thC JT obtained by îheTow! ^cST ‘ 
est of their successful opponents. Even at Swift River ...! 
t>S.a" improvement was shown, as in 1907 the 
Socialist candidates in fifteen cases lost their 
forfeit money—and they had fewer candidates 
Inh fle d.than m^November last. The toll of 
ost deposits shows less variation otherwise 
than jiny other feature of the election returns 
twenty-four deposits being lost in 1907, and 
but one more in 1909. The distributionof the 
unfortunates may be set forth in abstract thus:

-Lost Deposits
1907—Socialists,.i5; Liberals, 3; Independ

ents, 3 ; Conservatives, 2 ; Laborite, 1—24 
,Socialists^ 12; Liberals, 8; IndepemJ- 

ent-Liberals, 2; Conservatives, o; Independ-
Laborite86?—25e’ '1 L°Cal °ption Liberal, 1 ;

Tq illustrate succinctly party growth and 
how ‘t hus progressed in the various districts, 
the following table may be of interest to 
book-keeping politicians :

Votes. Cast for

35 6.. .. 714• v 24ever 25 catc4167 - 1178 Nanaimo 11 225 8 1Polling place. 13 7 1770 (C)564 (S)was as 3 6Dewdney 1464 786Foiling Place .

MiMslde .................. ..
Port M-oody ..................
Rurquittam ..................
Coquitlam ................
Pitt Meadowst .........
Pitt Lake 
Hammond ..
Handy ......
Albion ......................
Webatjera Corners
Whonnock .............
Ruskin
SUverdale .........
Miaslon City .
Hatslc ...
Dewdney .................
Hatslc Prairie ... 
Nksomen Island .. 
North Nicomen .. 
Harrison River ..
Agassiz ............
Hot Springs .... 
Douglas ....................

22 6**••‘1 ••• 5Manson Thompson 
(C) (LL)

Nelson 5Alberni 1 • 0Polling place. Wright Crease Jdatheson 
(C). (L) (S)

565 323 148

7 6 1Morgan Brewster
(C> CL)

30 15 17 5 0......... 78 18Van Anda ... 
Parksville ....
Clayoquot.........
Bamfield .........
Wellington ... 
Ucluelet . 
Nanoose .. 
Alberni ..
New Alberni .. 
Kyuquot ......
Holberg ...........
Quatsino ......... .

12 1 086 1729 3 Newcastle 12 0 0.... 80 Polling place, •
Ladysmith . . n.e• %*.... « 211

8Ç8W«;zisr.: -5 ■ iSouth Wellington 
Northfleld .

ut . . . . .. —
- w • 374
New 4We.tmin.ter

7624 30 29 4Stewart Thomas Williams 
(C) (L)

014 40 20 5 > U-z ■ r. 20 22 02 (S)14 11 035 47 22536 46 32 822 377 1634 27... 10 53 18 Similkameen*• 4. 11 7 237 2 Polling place. Shatford Elmhirst67 4 88 3484 15 0 (C)17 (L). . 33
2
7 .

. r4 70 * Beaverdel] .............
Westbridge ,

4,9 Rock Creek ..........
Bridesvflle . i...........

Gifford Johnston T)odd Sidley Mountain .., 
<C> (L) (Lab) Camp McKinney ..
881 6l4 165 Fairview ..............

Vaseaux Lake ........
Okanagan Falls .. 
S. Penticton ......... :

1 Green Mountain ..
2 White Lake ..........

Olalla ..............
Keremeos dentre . 
Keremeos Station . 
Hédley
Princeton ....
Ashnola........

I Granite Creek
Q Tulameen ....

20 29 6 •
- 2 8 220 8 17 167» 12 5 — •

2015 619 . 115 70.......
. 34Polling place. * ’ 18.. ».. 17 9266 1013 11293 10 •VAtlin 5 010 10

27Young Kearns’ 710 Okanagan10
(C) 3(L) .7 11 v- V

F' •• V
» < r

1?
Helmcken Jardine ^ Landing „

• 196 339 ^
Oyama ..................................... ltt

16 Polling place'.

Penticton 
Naramata

laJlson DeHart Johnson 
<• (L) (S)

32 3219 13 145 397 14 11 95 375 15l18 5 6....... 23 f3»... 14 214 7 1 142
83

68 . 21 
13 4

12 13"f< :<0
2 .v* • 0

31 72 ;lh 3023 . 181 625
Esquimelt17 394

Polling place.

Lampson Street
Colwoed .............
Metchoaln
West Sooke ........................................
East Sooke .........................
Otter Poin-t .. ...v..... v . i-...... 14
Port Renfrew ..................
Shawn igan .......................

Pernie

68
107 0 >65 .. 70

Cariboo.
Cailanan Fraser Jones Yorston 

(L) (L)

0>ç ■’l 412 962 26(C) 3 13 651 2971 •V*.*36 4 126 Okanagan Centre 
Mission Road ..
Benvoulln .............
Rutland ..................
South Okanagan N.
Kelowna ......... ..... ;
Vernon ..;......... ..
Lumby ....................
Cherry Creek 
Rusenig .
Mabel Lake ...
Okanagan t.........
Salmon River Bridge
Armstrong ........... ..

*Hullcar .................... **
Enderby .........
Deep Creek ........
Mara ...................... .. ...
Silver Creek ......... .'
Canal Creek ...........

19 18• U 14 1716, 14 2 440 2055 446 Vancouver2619 9 120 <; 12fr. 18 216 5
3 3

13 1 (Conservative)4 67 28 Bowser v*,..
Watson .........
Maogowan ..
Tisdall ...........
McGuire

Senkfer .........
Macdonald
Wade
Stables .., 
Campbell .

11 0 •••-'V. ; 4fd’’V..a..' '5441
...... ............ 5202

11 212 • 24
179’

1 32 0 r6 "-0 1351 21 51903 ... «662 167 58r.t 6051362 436 595 2712 Polling place.

Fernlq . . .t ’ /.........
Coql Creek .....
Michel ........ ............
New Michel
Corbin ......................
Sparwood ......... ....
McDougaIVs MU1 
Triwood ... 
Morrissey .
Elko ;. .
Jeffrey ..

Munro Krag *...
Dorr .... 
Fruitlcnds 
Baynes .
Galloway 
Harmars 
W*hlo ..
Hosmer ...
Crows Nest

. 4826Ross Fisher Harrington 
(C) (L) (S)

104 4 6 (Liberal)
36 ** 37 .4110 

.. 3984

.. 8942 

.. 3356

.. 3227

208 25024 27, 12* * 4
»..

1245 75r 1
4 1693 4 5

- 51 2055 4
(Socialist)4 . 118 8210 10 Kingsley ..... 

Pettipiece .... 
McKenzie
Garvey .........y
McGregor ....

92 46 .. 1883
.. 1428

415 8 46 prop 
your liking,

I confess, no direction can be glJ 
a man of dull capacity able to make 
and yet I know this, with a little pj 
help an ingenious angler to a good I 
to see a fly made by an artist in tj 
the best teaching to make it. And, 1 
genious angler may walk by the 
mark what flies fall on the water tm 
catch one of them, if he sees the TrJ 
a fly of that kind : and then havl 
hooks ready-hung with him, and ha 
always with him, with bear’s hair* | 
of a brown or sad-colored heifer, -hi 
cock or capon, several colored silk] 
to make the body of the fly, the fe 
drake’s head, black or brown sheep| 
log s wool, or hair, thread of gold 
verj of several colors, especial 
ored, to make the fly’s head : and tti 
other colored feathers, both of littld 
?* sPeckled fowl : I say. having thosl 
m a bag, and trying to make a fly, 
miss at first, yet shall he at last hi 
tVeii *1°. such a perfection that nonl 
each him. And if he hit to make hi 
dû have the luck to hit, also, whe 

?orc.Gf trouts, a dark day, and a J 
x. Wl“ catch such store of them, a 

urage him to grow more and mq 
with the art of fly-making.
winrien^0r'“Bllt’ my loving mast 
lï i Wl11 not serve, then J wish I wJ 
x„-Iut0 a good wind of oite of 1 
witches* that sell 1
so cheap. ,
■ ^iscator—Marry, scholar, but I
l,*, Lre« w°r indeed from under this 
1 r, • .°,w jt begins to rain, and by th] 
in„1ISua^c not’ we shall presently ha] 

g shower, and therefore sit close : ' 
™°,IJ'tree wili shelter us: and I will 
..... 1ey shall come into my mind, m 
ations of fly-fishing for a Trout.

for the wind : you are t< 
fn k t^Le wmds the 'south wii

be best. One observes, that

ol 24 117
169 158- 1231273 267 4 6 ;2 .. 1227

.. 1218Chilliwack 10 19 1Polling place.

Court House ..
Sardis ..................
Rosedade . .
Lower Sumas ......
Cheam ...............*....
East Chilliwack . » 
Upper Sûmes ....
Sumas Mountain ... 
Mount Lehman .......
Clayburn .......

. Matsqul ..
Lehman’s Landing 
Aberdeen.
Abbotsford
Peardonvllle
Wade’s Landing ......
Lindell ............................

15Cqwley Victoria
(Conservative)

11 1538.A 741>/L> 1887 Richmond.....................
:••••:..............................“I".........

McBride 
Davey .. 
Behnsen 
Thomson

3 Polling place.

Cedar Cottage . 
BurquRlam ..
Burnaby
N. Vancouver .
Central Park
Hillcrest ................
S. Vancouver ..
Steveston ........... .
Pemberton ......... .
Barnet ..................
Hastings ......
Richmond ...........
Lynn Valley ........ . ”
Bburne ................................]
Roberts Creek ....... . .
Squamish .......................
Gibson’s Landing’..’.*.*.*.* 
Brackindale .........

13 . 2856Cotton Farris 
(C) (L)IV 2503i i 349739 56 581 . 246512 24 9 2 (Liberal)9l23 13 47 26 Morley

Qltver (J) ...
Drury ........... ,
Houston .........

46 221815 X! 226 1633.V ..2216 
. 2031 .
. 1875

3 6 81 746. .7, 131 133795 405 64912 9 Greenwood
Jackson Macdonald Heatherlngton(C) ~

30 29 (Socialist)40 26 77 Oliver (G)37Polling place.

Oro Denoro .....
Eholt >-....................
"Greenwood ............. 137
Deadwood ................
Boundary Falls
Midway ....................
Rock Creek ...........

65927 26. *'-rr ............. 4 15 Yale: â (L).15 (S) 16 5 Polling place.Ï8- 9 McBride Henderson4: * *.*. • 50 2312 31 (C) (L)10 9 42 26 Agaseiz .
St. Elmo . »....
Hope ..................
Yale .........
Spuzzum ...........
Camp 16 
North Bend ..
Keefers ...... ,
Lytton ...............
Spences Bridge 
Ashcroft 
Penneys
Cache Creek .....
Dot...................... ,
'Canford ...........
Lower Nicola ..
Coutlee .............
Mametto ...........
Middlesboro ...
Merritt ...............
Nicola................
Aspen Grove .,
McCullough’s •
Thynne’s ...V.. ......... .....
McGUlivray’s . - 
Coldwater ....

1 5679 50104 26 1614 8,. .4
13

34 69 82 448 27 14 7 2604 34618 21 12 45 V . 12Comox
Manson Cartwright Forest Duncan

i?6 fL> (LG>

227scrap- ‘Polling place. 23 3 25 14 6 12 48(C) 6260 154 13 11204Qum/berland ... 
Courtney .......
Union Bay ....
Deman Isdand . f 
Hornby Island .
Bear River 

.. Rock Bay

... Lund.............
Valdez .....

8 Bold Point...........
5 Granite Bay ..... 

Shoal Bay ........ 22
.. Roy ..'........... .

Salmon River 
Port Harvey 

649 Alert Bay ...
Malcolm Island .. 0
Hfcmdy Bay ..
Read Island ..

• • vCortez Island ..... 24

98Candidates
XL)

1907 1909

45 1130 Grand Perks 0918 66746 24 Revelstoke85 120 -(C) 47 10Polling place.(S„ etc,) 
1907 1909

Miller Paterson Mclnnfs. 13 121907 1909 10 Polling place.

Revelstoke.............
Arrowhea<| ...........
Camp 8 ..................
Hall’s Landing ..
Wigwam..................
Pinçston Creek ... 
Galena Bay ......
St. Leon ..................
Halcyon Springs . 
Beaton ... ......
Sandslide ........... ..
Glacier ...................
Comaplix ........
Camborne ...............
French Creek .... 
Strawberry Flat . 
Adams’ Ranche. .
Illecillewaet ....*...........
Albert Canyon ......
Clanwllliam ....
Greely Creek ... 
14-Mile Board .
Canoe River ...
Big Eddy ........... .

118 3(C)9 (L)Alberni ....
Atlin .......
Cariboo 
Columbia ..
Cowichan ..
Çomox ........
Cranbrook .
Chilliwack .
Delta ...........
Dewdney ..
Eequlmalt .
Fernie .........
G. Forks 
Greenwood .
Islands ....
Kamloops ..
Kaslo ..........
Lillooet ....
New West.
Nanaimo 
Newcastle ..
Nelson ........
Okanagan ..
Revelstoke .
Richmond ..
Roseland ...
Saanich ....
Similkameen
Skeena ........
Slocari ......... 193
Vancouver .16,895 21,710 11,174 i8<19
|Lr:a. «« ,M«

mlr •;........ 325 «98 M9 366 147 Polling place.
It is one of the curiosities of the present ROgera p.«

/parliament that it contains three représenta- Bear creek .,
tives of the Manson family—two brothers and 5®?,Y®r..................
a cousin and that in each case theij oppon- Field1”. 
ents were so signally unsuccessful as to lose Golden 
their deposits, in one case (that of Comox) " hV.'
despite the fact that the district was split by Galena ....
a four-cornered battle. Each of the three Bri.co ...........

a rivals for Mr. Michael Manson’s present honors £Kar • ■ ■ 
paid $ioo for the privilege of having run Windermere ", 
against him. In Skeena ^lso Mr. William Man- Tlrander HBi 
son had the satisfaction of defeating two

(S)l204 16256 9 v 74 72266 293 Bannock ......
Catstù ..............
Cascade ..............
Pboen 
Grand

43 (C) % (I.L)
. 346

169 4 • 6 (S)141 6 0 
0 0

107 15 420 65 179 20030 2 65287 540 7367 1317 6433... 34 3683 14 22254 26 2 7195 0 6 3245 forks’ 8218740 67 30 236123 4365 0 1105 6 1176 1681329 1268372 2 77 1451 10 ’i29-2 12164 16106378 13. 761 0 41473 501 6 4211 616
The Islands

218 150310 1334604 . 03.31 7 0
4 0

518 3 6.. 33261 40770 10430 6-64 19 17!62384 0 6625 Polling place.

Sidney 
North Salt Spring ... 
South Salt Spring*... 
Pender .
Thetis ...
Gabrlola 
Galtano .
Mayne ..

241 00302 0 57McPhlllips Purvis 2140 71-34 0362 e 2 0
1 S

2 s

l 0

187 0 •436 (C) 28 14(L)31250 795 3 366 0405 0 74 8 88511255 516 2 0160 150 1334 67 2 435»190 260 28 15217 154 204 29 3 322179 8270 0173 207 0 320 214524 1287-2 439 2482 616 12233 293 189 1134 2 . - SO v V11% 167 *.* so many winds123 117 20 455 265675 9145 * 166
«e m PoMlns pUce- 

96 148
92 188
94 121
48
98 160

2064SI881 647 614 166 171 Ymir24 17161 -Cowichan464 Polling place

Trail .......
Robson .........
Creston 
Fairview ....
Tarry’s Siding ....
Willow Point...........
Slocan Junction ... 
Rykerts ... ..
Needles ......................
Salmo.................
Pend d’Oreille
Frtiltvale...............
Arlington Mines .
Edge wood 
Harr ops 7. »,
Say ward ............... ..
Sirdar .......................................
Kootenay Belle .•................
Erie ...........
Kitchener ... i
Proctor......... ..
Castlegar .. ,t 
Grey’s Creek .
Wan eta ....
Arrow Park . .-*>

_ Granite . M
2I jmir.......... ..

Sanca ^...
Renata ..
Paterson

Schofield Oliver99 .274
CD

67 Bvane (S)270 (C)207309 665 814 323 Kaole 1 189 79Duncan .....
Somenoe ....................
Cowichan Station
CotiMe Hill .............
Chemainua .............
Crofton ......................
Koenigs ......................
Cowichan Lake ...

898 1,688 >:648 Polling place.

25 ' Gefrard
Stiver Clip .........
Lardo ....................
Crawford Bay .
Kaslo ........... ..
Poplar ...........
Ainsworth .........
Ferguson .............
Whitewater .......

Parson Buckham Trout Lake ...........
(C) (L) Howser ..If

«fondai .... 
Queen's Bay

741 .. 177 85 ■i- 1 17 3Mackay Keen440 768 2-69 340 : 34 16 0 106 37(C)417 (L)918 403 667 45 0 70 110186 13237 . 3241 217 41 1412 0 13275 9412 7257 303 344 ( " 20 9298 11440 6200 205 34029 14 94 121118 822 16 0188
.........

377 6- 163 410 3123303 6381 57 119 172 11 Polling place. 11 4S Braden English Casey 
(Ç) (L) (S)
287. 217

Eberts Brydon 
(U) (L)

5 1 43,170 6,987 133123 4366659 9 0175Columbia It 8 160' 20 4Saanich17 11• ••> 8 0Polling place.

Willows ...............................
Saanichton .. ...........
Boleskine Road .............
Cedar Hill ........................
Royal Oak .... ».............

43 19 8 18.r............................. 8 0 T when the wind is sdv
blows .your bait into a fish’s m

lie t0 that' the west wind is b<
) wi„.i • ,t: and having told you tlia
" *S t,he w<?rst, I need not tell v

v>nd is the best in the third degree : 
th» • on observes, that "lie that 
his 1]vmd shal! never sow" ; so he th 
be nead to° ntuch about them, if the 
sh mad.e extreme cold by an e; 
ser>- l u'a ^'ttle superstitious : for as 
Qf , some, that "there is no go 

Sd color’ ; so I have observed.

.... 14 X5 9 93 594 9 0 57......... 583 13
114 • 829 14293 134 76 43 1.... 29 Kamfeaps

Polling place.

Kamloops ........
Savonas
N. Thompson E . 
N. Thompson W' 
Louis Creek 
Ducks .
Ç^iase .
Grand Prairie 
Notch ma ..

72 61 193 Shaw Vasey.... 6 4
(C) (L) 412 303

Hunter Harris Bennett 
<C) (LL) (S)

... 52 15

413 Slocan... 387 200 ). 16 27 Polling place

Winlaw ................ ,
Slocan ..................
Silverton
New. Denver".... 
Rosebery 
Three Forks

13 012 18 16. 18V' 8 4 6s
2

34 12 2S9 . i
7.7 .. 25 .■. *- v8 041 0 1824 11 0.. 45.. 10

17 1527 013 2262 1 450 24'i 5 0 5r •X - 699 366
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26 1 S3 READINGS FROM THE OLD MASTER be a cloudy day, add not extreme cold, let the ine all sorts of things to »u„ „ TT

Fly-fishing for Trout wmdsit in what corner it will and do its worst, skidding over the water like a^Unn St gïï®e ^as standing ont in front of the flock
riy txsrnng for Trout I heed it not. Ajnd yet take this for a rule, that skiff and wm,™ ZIZ ll,u ,$4u°° gasoline and *nade a fine target, so I took a good aim

, shall next give you some other directions I would willingly fish, standing oh the lee- ino- • ,u gun to think he was see- at the centre of its breast and nulled the trier
'n flys RarkSer ^ ' IPu by Mr fhore: and you are to take notice that the fish thf beast HoitM tlXatdsnriX* I* g.er- The-effect was immediately apparent, for

^“ “Hü’tes»s?M ^r ^•*« • serasaer^rsers 

$ss?.ii48rsr 2i5ts$ss sixtes® 1 -! “H*

ISSæ ES#F|epand catch more fish. Now you mast be sure ' them, ribbed with silver thread • and such the lTIP Vl „ t 1 H he ^as dragged across , lhe &JS* goose was making rapidly for the 
not to cumber yourself with too long a line, as wings, for the color, as you see the fly to have fish was 3t thaf Period,the *b°r^and, 1 marked the sPot wllere it crawled

■ most do. And before you begin to angle,, cast at that season, nay, at that very day’on the breathe xhausted he could hear it °ut on the prairie. It was necessary for me
1 to have the wind on your back; and the sun, if water. Or you may make the Oak-flv ■ with an , ... , ' „ ' " ? to go .to town and get a dog before I couldI it shines, to be before you; and to fish down orange, tawny, and black groundf and the pulling m olt 'the°1i b‘S Hi®’ Hugg began fi“d.-#kJt was dead when I picked it up and

the stream ; and carry the point pr top of your ' brown of a mallard’s feathers for the wings came until he rn ,V= thHan^ °ve^ band !t , 3 qUarter of a m,le from the lake.
■ rod downward, by which means the shadow of And you are to know, that, these two are mist ter’s eves not f the whites .of.the ent- 4-found that it had been struck by two bul-
■ yourself and rod too, will be-the least often- excellent flies, that is, the May-fly and the lookedwL a Lh hlr. * dist.a"t Hefays it lets. The one that broke its wing nearly tore
I sive to the fish; for the sight of any shade Oak-fly. y y ana ttie £°k®d bke acab horse ,n pink spactacles, and the wing off, as it was shattered from the
I amazes the fish, and spoils your sport, of And let me again tell you, that you keep as to land the fkh Weakened hlm ln hls resolve body to the first joint and hanging to the 
I which you must take great care. far from the water as you can possible whether R„t h* h„L , • lr , body by shreds. The whole breast and side of

In the middle of March, till which time a you fish with a fly or cVorm ; and fi’sh down and heaved^n for keHHgrand.e{f?rt Jbe goose’s body were caked with blood. But
I man should not m honesty catch a Trout; or the stream. And when you fish with a fly, if ting the fish’s head.mtn H ^ Jhe strangest part of it all was that the other
F m April, if the weather be dark, or a little 7 bufiust HH edge ?f t,he boat> bullet had passed squarely through the bird’s .windy or cloudy; the best fishing is with the ------ -- - ----------------------- ------------------- ------ nap of the neckXHiHHlH 3 whaC,k T the head just back of the ear, making a hole ♦

palmer-worm, of which I lagt spoke to you; — .............................. ...................................... . .. -nP eckth:at ja:rred his eye teeth. Look:- through which I passed a weed stem^T shn,„0,i *
but of these there be divers kinds or at least i 1 + m ba^k ?v5r b,s shoulder, William saw the the -gtoose to a number nf the “T'm f ^-d

F W JSïsiïgtm 1

lineFiirntth^0f„sTde of"™ S ta^y^set ^iLe^ae^^'g ̂ ^”^7^

GOOSE SHoormo-R^iscENCES

shank of your hook, and, having so done, whip ... 1 have often wondered at the tenacity of throu„h J^ai -or bl'ckshot bad passed
it three or four times about the hook with the | llfe of wl,d geese, especially the Canadian a 1 w'ndpipe, and in healing had left

silk with which your hook was armed ; I goose. It would be difficult to tell just what 3met„, ^°vnd ho,e f gutter of an inch in di-
and having made the silk fast, take the hackle would be termed a vital spot on an old Can- J!--'er b^ means °f which one could see clear
of a cock or capon’s neck, or a plover’s top, ! adian “honker.” I do not refer to the geese who thï=U| - Tl;8?086,5 neCX The windpipe at
which is usually better : take off the one side i carry off the lead of the novice hunter who th P?m-t had enlarffed to almost twice its
of the feather^and then take the hackle, silk 6r ! imagines that every one he shoots at is’‘‘lead npr™al Slze- I had no more than nicked ,m th.' i
crewel, gold or silver thread; make these fast | ballasted” and that distant fields and stamps :,VVh5n not roosting on the laké the geese- the whole flock cametitchlnThlll' W vi
at the bent of the hook, that is to say, below | are covered with hk-slainl P bad a habtt of dropping into a pond covering the pond. I crawled as closegas I coufd and
your arming; then you must take the hackle, I The enthusiastic goose hunter' ^but nnnr four or five acres on a flat piece of ground a after waitintr = rlmt t t!, and’
the silver or gold thread, and work it up to shot, thinks'he can see unmistakable sitm^ of c0??1® of “ides southwest of the lake The flv again emntip 1 m 1 ours for,them to
the wings, shifting or still removing your fin- ________________ I mortal injury on the goose he had nidcldX.u Prairie surrounding- this pond was almost bare miserable loTds fin i X S a *!' but ,the

. — sajs.isfsfe “«Ëis ”15“Hi: :tel-SSffS  ---------------------------- :——— ‘ - SiEESFHPI - Azt r

a needle, or pin, divide the wing into tlo; 7°^% upon the water, or casting it intç Z6al t0 k,1j a goose-their eyes tTrgeeé and a hilh fuP,betwee" he said it attracted a great deal of attention
and then* with the arming silk, whip it about the water;, you yourself being also always mov- „ " teI?scopi.c power and the highly priced wfiefe jlnew thpHJH on acc0unt of its 4rge size.
cross-ways betwixt the wings : and then lifh «81 down the stream. ' 8^»e really appears çtose to them. .. .1. i t 11 à h 7 ^ere.ln the habft ^ feed- A few vcàrs ^ , .
your thumb you must turn the point of the -------- --------- °------------------ .... n Kansas and Oklahoma, nowadays.1 ttie : 'H < Pve^ my hunting coat so the'>shells crawl up behind a straw stack near wh'T
feather towards the bent of the hoik; and then WILLIAM’S FISH among th.VT6 1S. héfaldèd ^ wide C”W?ed seven clnadian geese had lit He had a ^2 2!
«ork three or four times about the shank of w„. „ , £------- • h™ S’ SOTscarce have the-geese C3^Ully tOWards the ?ame' was coming Winchester rifle and. although the geese flew
the hook ; and then view the proportion : and William Hugglefasser, who has run a farm become and so wary. I have Seen thë time --------------:________ ____________________;__________  before he could shoot, he fut two Ifthlm
>t all be neat, and to your liking" fasten near Pralr‘e Lake for the past thirty years, had ten or fifteen years ago when they- used to --------------------------------- One of the geese fl7w over a mill and r 2

I confess, no direction can be |,ven to make 3" accident last week. He was milking the ^er,the fields and lakes by the acre, but down because it colld not g™ over a hlh
a man of dull capacity able to make a fly well : H H crumpIed horn and studying "°^?dayS most of those seen are passing high ■ hedge. On dressing it was found that the bul
and yet I know this, with a little practice, will H T acr°SS her ,Ja|ff®d Lip-jo.nt when he overhead. _ 8 let had passed squlrely throulhlts bldv The
kelp an ingenious angler to a good degree. Blit X H !°HkWV tSpJ3S| 1 bast/ «yentonr 4n the last few years I-have killed quite a , other one flew a milelnd a half It was shot
to see a fly made by an artist in that kind, is °LH bucket disclosed the fact that the "umber of Canada gepse and gray and white in the back and was dead when nicked un
the best teaching to make it. And, then, an in- roans off hjnd foot was in it. William grew brants on the lakes m-McPherson county and I have left the “Harm u Z n P’j »
gênions angler may walk by the river, and gfabb.?d the ,mdk st°o1 with the P» the Cheyenne Bottojns in Barton c/unty, on the Cheyenne boUoms7 Gr°unds
mark what flies fall on the water that day; and H of. br5akl"« tbe roan s, back in about two Kansas, and have had some good opportun!- taken uo mv abode f |ood and baye
catch one of them, if he sees the Trouts leap at d a -balf, hcks, • st,ruck mightily, but the ties to observe the strong hold on life that forma but If Ju lL ^ m S°uther" tCaI>-
a fly of that kind : and then having always ®°w s,desteppcd with the agility of Joe Cans some geese have. I bgligye that it is only the had in ICansL hH e^JPyab f hunts 1 bave
hooks ready-hung with him, and having a big 8 a, haymaker. The stool smote Wil- veterans who have crossed'the continent many ' h h Wl11
always with him, with bear’s hair, or the hair ’ 3™ b y on th.e knee-cap. Just which knee- times in their semi-annual migrations that
of a brown or sad-colored heifer,-hackles of a ?HW'ACKnll0 i be de^Initdy stated, as-he are so hard to kill, as I have invariably killed
cock or capon, several colored silk and crewel h«P®d with both legs when it was over with, the young geese stone dead 7
to make the body of the fly, the feathers of a ,USed was t0° general in One noon along the latter part of March I-
rake’s head, black or broln sheep’s wool, or hiredfinUh , , was sitting in a blind half asleep, reS be-’

hogs wool, or hair, thread of gold and of sil- wn- u finished the milking and fore starting on my walk back to town

?;r,ckL"efowM ïïy bh,vi™ Z‘,e bitÿ,“d S'hïfr«, h”rd °” T' .My 'TiA"*8 br°,ken W- th=° w?,h^ ««d -s the g„„ w„ only four or

in a bae and Irvinl tn Next morning Hugg could barely touch his . °LWmgS and looking up, I saw a flock of Can- five inches high. I had to make my way very
miss alfirst vet shall he at last h’it itHiH nigb boof to the ground and his wife solicit- ?dl3n See^ n°t more than thirty-five yards carefully. It was abçut 100 yards, from the 
even to such a uerfectiort that H <»usly asked him what he would do about it from me. The gun was loaded but not cocked, bank to where the geese were sitting on thfe
teach him Àldlf h! hl to f? -W,e l ‘Tm goin’ fishin’l” returned Hugg as he H J ”?a”a^d toxturn three loads loose at edSe <* the water, andS was very® dubious
and have the luck to hit also where tier? g.ra1ied bis back teeth in misery. “Hain’t been fbe fl?ck ^Jby 1 did not sb°ot more, I do hot ab°ut gÇ“lng anT of them, as the shells I had, 
store of Trouts a dark d’av and a rip ht w;„h f ishin’ in twenty years an’ now I’m gain’ nowj-and three geese fell in the water in and which were the best I could get in town, 
lie will catch suchstoreof them asweHel- Pkan UP !be old fryin’ pan-we’ll have fish k°nt of abouH twenty yards Upart. They, wete mere “squibs,” being loaded with three 
courage him to grow more and more in love for supper. ’ all appeared to be dead before they hit the drams of smokeless powder and one ounce of
with the art of fly-making • He bunted UP a pole of the vintage of ’83, wa^er’. as 1 dld not see one of them as much No. 2 soft shot.. I had one shell loaded with

Venator—Bub my lov'ing master if anv ,ngged s,om® stone line' to if and spliced on a “ kick aft/r they fell- I waded out and got 3^ drams of Schultze powder and 1% ounces
wind will not serve, then,I wish I were in Lau- llarnfss book at the other end. The hired hand t lel? 3ndJ?und, îbat tbeV were not geese, but . °[.°° sbot> and, as I pinned all my hopes on 
Lnd. to buy a good wind of otie of the honest r3rn down a few frogs for William and he stuff- goslings. Their bills were about half the length this one, I placed it second in my Winchester, 
witches, that sell so many winds there and Hu bandful of them into his pocket, along of «y little finger, but they had all the mark- -Reaching the edge of the pond I lay be- 
so cheap. 7 ’ with his pipe and tobacco. He was then ready mgs of the big Canadians. , - hind a weed and watched the geese. Several

Hscator—Marry, scholar, but I would not f°r Th!!!653' ,, , E^ry winter \\'hen there is wdter in Clear flocks of ducks circled over my head and drop-
,e tfiere, nor indeed from under this tree - for u there was an old scow down at the end of Jake, two miles east of Hoisington, Kansas,- it ped into the water in front of me with a splash.
Lok how it begins to rain, and by the clouds if ® C°c” f,',dd' and. the accommo- bas be.en the roosting place of a flock of big A big Sandhill crane came wading along the
1 mistake not, we shall presently have a smok- H i8 H”3" finally got him planted m it Canadian geese Many hunters have had de- bank so close that I could have blow! his
ln« s1i°wct, and therefore sit close ; this syca- fud b3"de «the ,°ar-s ,t0.hù“' >Hf then shoved ?lgnS °n them> but they are so wary that but bead off. This geese walked out on the bank
more-tree will shelter us; and I will tell you °ff and w'shed him luck. few of them have fallen. I have diminished opposite me and began flapping their wings
a> !hey shall-come into my mind, more obser- . W,lha™ flshed steadily. . In’ about thirty , bke number in the flock by four and all . of and arranging their feathers and when the 
oitions of fly-fishing for a Trout. minutes the hired hand’s patience gave out the™ prPv,e,, tough tartars. I sighted the flock leader gave a couple" of short “houks” I knew

lint first for the wind: you are to take no- ?nd h® went back to work.* In another half « the middle of the lake on the ice one morn- they were going to fly. They raised against
me thttjof the winds the south wind is said ho“r Hugff had worn one frog to a frazzle and 1ng and, taking a .22-caliber Winchester auto- the vfrind and then turned and camé past me

'C best. One observes, that put on another, ^fe tossed the bait overboard matic rifle, I slipped ont of town and went about sixty yards away. The first shell' I fired
when the ;= ft, with a sigh of hope. Just then something oc- after them. It was about 250 yards from the into the thickest without effect but with theIt blows -your baiUnto dish’s mm,th , Wi,,j3™ swea?s he south bank of the lake to where"the flock con- second I took careful amt at th grea gl ,-

v „ . 7 into a tisn s mouth. saw the first six to eight feet of a sea-serpent «sting of about thirty geese, was sitting As der at the head of the flock and had the st
. 1,C HXhe ° a: tbe. west wind is believed to nse up out of the lake and - spear that frog. I knew that they would hardly fly -at this dis- ^faction of seeing him describe a somersault
t • ,e having told you that the east He says that when the critters jaws shut tance, I walked up the bank until T wi th* in the air and hit the ni«A r

winii 1SfeW 1 need not tell you which dbwn it sounded like slamming the old cellar hock well bunched and,began shooting at thump. The rest of my shells had not* the
I SolHoen blSt m thef,thjJldegree: and yet- d00lbaC 0n the homestead; them. The rifle made so little nlisewiti, its slightest effect upon life tl, other than
the\ • <jj)serv€SJ that he tnat considers The next second something gave a yank on smokeless powder shells that they paid but out a lot of wing feathers 
h , vmd shall never sow”; so he that busies William’s pole that made him think he had little attention to it. I could not get the ranle On LTrJZl ' T, ,,
be ead t0° much about them, if the weather snagged the Lusitania. But he hadn’t been as I could not see where the bullets hit X nf the Xt XtT u7 ? } fouVd that one
shall0! mad.e extreme cold by an east wind, husking corn and slopping • hogs for nothing ice, so my shooting was considenhlv »* — u a 6 sbot bad broken its neck, and two others 

.1 )e, a bttle superstitious : for as ÿf^b- *all his life—he was dead game and he grabbed dom. But as the flock walked awav Inn.- HI7" 1 la,< Foose out on
y! by some, that “there is no»- i, horse the pole with a death grip. He found he could remained sitting on the ice -m,i f i?”6 gfu*? the bank, where it flopped and kicked for about

* “ “1 “ - -wt v 4 ». &. wfsiï « &nra 5? tisr ss snirs-.M saMt?

4 1 20
56 10 16

04 1
0 ‘35 911 5 0

303 17257
Skeena

Manson Kergin McKay It had not(C) (L) (S)
310 169 109

2 o4
15 1 2

\70 13 6
9 0 0
7 4 1

25 7 5
14 15 1

5 1 0
2 2 - 0
8 4 1
4 1 1

22 0 0
10 10 2

2 0 0
2 02

,° X10 0
4 5
6 0

0 04.
18

9 3
50 51,

5 !3
11

6
24

4 1
11 2

8 1
13 7

Sportsman s Calendar3 6 I22 6 <5 1
7 6 J

APRIL17 5
12 1
12 0
29 Sports for the Month—All game fish 

in season:
Trout of all kinds, spring salmon, steel- 

heads, grilse, bass, char, etc.
I Geese may be shot, but not sold.

April is one of the best months for bear 
and brant

N.B.—Visiting non-resident anglers must 
take out a license to fish in British Co
lumbia waters.

4 now20 22

822 377 163
imilkameen

Shatford Elmhirst 
(C) (L)

2
17 1
20 5
34 18
10 11

5 0 same27 7
3 0

... 32 6
39 5
15 1

2 0
7 7

18 9
39 23
68 63
70 47

4 4
9 0

13 6

440 205
Vancouver
mservatlve)

6441•P. IM1 -V.
6202
5190
5051
4826

(Liberal)
4110
3984

>3942
3356
3227

ilalist)
1883
1428
1231
1227
1218

Victoria
onservative)

.. 2856

.. 2503

... 2497

... 24|6
(Liberal)

2218
*..2216 

2031 .
1875

, linger in my
memory the longest are the hunting trips 
when I was able to return to town with one 
or more big Canadian geese.

[Socialist)
659

Yale
McBride Henderson.

(C) (L)
56 50 -O-8 3 THE VIENNA SPORTS EXHIBITION27 1

The Geese he took out12 4
The committee of the British section of the 

first International Shooting and Field Sports 
Exhibition, which is about to take place in 
Vienna, will consist of Lord Desborough 
(chairman), Lord Lonsdale, Mr. C. E. Fagan 
secretary of the British Museum (Natural His
tory), and Mr. Theodore Cook; with Mr. T. L. 
Fairholme (British commissioner for the exhi
bition in Vienna) and Mr. V. F. Wintour (di
rector of the exhibitions department of the 
Board of Trade), ex officio. The Emperor of 
Austria will open the exhibition on May 2. 
Both the Emperor and King Edward are tak
ing great personal interest in the exhibition 
which will be held in the Rotunda and thé 
surrounding park of the Imperial Prater, and . 
will remain open until the end of October.

The British section will

3 2
412

13 11
11 0
47 10
11 3

7274
4.... 15
17
36
16

1612
46

3 6
1719
2157

28 14
88

2 4
33
23
16

265455
contain, in the 

main, a collection of big game trophies as rep
resentative as possible of the British Empire. 
With a view to making it corfiplete many of 
the leading sportsmen of this country have 
been approached and have promised to send 
their finest specimens. There are 165 species 

big game in the British Empire, and it is 
hoped that most, if not all, will be represented 
at Vienna. The Trustees of the British Mu
seum have^granted facilities for the reception 
or collection at the Natural History Museum 
of these sporting trophies, and have promised 
the assistance, in other ways, of some of the 
officers of the Museum.

Ymip
Schofield Oliver

(S)(C)
79189

317
37106

11070
13

39
914
43
411

1331
09
420
08

188
X16

12
16

8 Subsidiary to the big game trophies will be 
collections of pictures and relics' illustrating 
\,orse rac*n&> a most popular sport in Austria. 
In addition to the skeleton of Persimmon, 
which will be lent by King Edward, the com- 
rn£lt1ee,-h0pe t0 ol?tain the loan of the skeletons 
of Eclipse, the most famous of all-thorough
breds and of Hermit, the winner of the sensa
tional Derby run in a snowstorm. The former 
is in the custody of the Royal College of Vtt- 
ermary Surgeons and the latter in that of lhe~ l

13
8

24
16

8 cut
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6

13
20
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-s 1
You Can Save Money 
in Farnbhlni. by a 
Visit to Oar FarWtnrt 
Department on the 
Third Floor.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED We Do Ail Kinds of

Needs Keeoverlng, 
Rhone Os. and We WiU 
Send for It

'
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The first Costume Sale of the Season%

►4 -j.
r

j

These Are Manufacturers’ Sampl 
Reg. Val. to $35.00, Friday

*eres
*

(fix
. ^his is good news to many, and is an event which will prove-its worth to all ladies needing a good suit 

In-thistle are included about forty ye^^U^h;|uits. These^were samples which were sent to us to pick 
from, but, unfortunately came a little toTfete, so that we $JT decided o clear them out. The styles are 
the season’s best, the coats being from 32.to 36 inches;ipdength, in light grey, blue and dark green ef
fects. The materials are principally diagonal and shadow stripe serges, homespuns and ladies’ cloths. To 
say that these are exceptional bargains, would be the least, for it only remains for you to see them in v 

Js 1-L^. ofder *° participate in the purchasing. These were made to sell at prices up to rte C%f\ L
#*^$35.00. Friday, your choice for - - - - . . . _ . ; $20.00 H

* '

V

am.I
;

à/
/

! it
i

One Dollar Will Do the Duty of Three
Here, Friday

This Important Sale of Gloves for 
Ladies, Friday, Will Be the Banner 

Attraction on the Main Floor 
R^iiar Value $1.25, Friday,

>.
Ladies’ Waists, 
Slightly Soiled. 
Values from

;
t

> i> ■"V. 65c. „. fyt.TMj
$2.00 to $3.50 

for -J’

.4 • >. . . • vyvyk■

IGloyes for everybody, at a price that all will be pleased to pay, is the leading 
feature for Friday. This was a purchase which our buyer was very for- 
tuuate in being able to take advantage of. It consists of 375 pairs of fine 

-flnajrty Glace Kid Gloves and Suede Gloves for ladies. They are furnished 
V?:A.-W° dome fasteners, in black and tan and finished with white
stitching over -seam. These gloves would be excellent value at $1.25, but

p» gf. CT?ry.p*ir: ,wc ,tave Tkri ^

jFt >
UaI

$1
if-j

A .

I 1 ■1 SJr

\r.-< Friday, We Mean to Clear Out AH 
—Soiled Neckwearimsmsm Durinrthe wly part of the season, especially Easter week, everybody is 

looWng for somitiimg new in Neckwear. Consequently a great deal gets

fdfcêd t&^nark it down to make a clearance.
. ;; r^FCY COLLARS, USUAL 65c, FOR 10£

A number of Faimy Collars are being placed bn sale. These 
value at 65c, bttt.Friday we mean to clear the lot at............

LACE COLLARETTES, REGULAR 50c AND 75c, FOR 25*
ctf.T01 r te* TUldTTmane veyy attractive yokes for misses’ dresses, in 

__shades of ecru only. Usually sold from 50c to 75c each. Friday...........25#

ed to place them on
test!» »

■37 »V<

Hand Bags—a Very Large 
Assortment, Ranging in 
Price from $17.50 Down 
to

- Motor Scarfs
Worth $1.25, for Friday,

were splendid
ior

Ladies’ New Fancy Spring 
Hose75c A Special Shoe Attraction for Friday

Ladie^ Boots, Shoes and Oxfords for

Ladies’ Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, garter tops, with 
pretty silk embroidery .spliced heel and toe. Col
ors are French tan, old gold, cadet blue, sky 
wisteria, copper tai old gold, cadet blue, sky 
blue, browns and black. Per pair

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, elastic top, full fash
ioned legs, high spliced ankles, double toes and 
heels, in fancy stripes, check patterns and silk em
broidered. Colors, are, pink, tans, browns^ cadet 
blue, sky, navy blue, wisteria and black..’. .50^

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, full fashioned, double 
heels and toes. Colors are, white, -pink, navy 
grey, mauve, tan and black. Per pair....... 25#

No better time to purchase a Motor Scarf 
than now. Motor weather is rapidly ap
proaching, which makes it imperative, 'if 
you are intending to enjoy the pleasure of 
motoring. These are in shades of royal 
blue, brown, rose, résida, grey, olive, sky, 
sage blue, and white, made of fine mer
cerized mull. Worth $1.25. Friday they 
are priced at ..........................................75^

Our showing of Ladies’ Handbags is" With
out doubt the largest in , the city. This 
means two advantages to purchasers, low 
price and easy selection. Included la this 
showing are many new and attractive de
signs, in patent leather, alfigator skin; 
with-frames of brass, in a number of artis
tic designs.

75#

$1.95V.

1 <

This is a special lot, which our buyer was fortunate in purchasing, and 
which we are placing on sale Friday. They consist of Glazed Kid Boots and 
bhoes, in black or tan styles, high or low heels. This is an unusual oppor-
Specrnffor VF ” th* values are indeed worthy of your participating in.

Prices range from 75c
• ........... .........$17.50to

■m

Our Stock of Stoves and Rang 
Embraces Only the Best

>■esy
»*l<

Every housewife ^ particular in the extreme bn the Range question. There is plenty of 
ture°in the^hnf111^ S°’ for a P°or s*ov<r or ran8f« is one of the most discouraging pieces^f furni- 
îange that is pShS6- A WO“lan 8 TV* sP™t principally in the kitchen, !<? that the best 

™that 18 j)r°cu^a*^e‘s none tqo good. In stqves and ranges we carry a large and varied stock
t° 'Sh°"' w-*” ?“ °‘h«s- mrf. b/th= AM*” Stove Wo,S:

from the factory «your h01"'-

The Albemi Steel Range

»
I

kit,

and

Nugget Steel Range With Re- 
i- servoir and High Closets

This range is made of, 14 guage blued steefl and 
alined with asbestos. . Has 6, 8 of 9 inch covers, duplex 

. .. • • „ , , , . grates, bottom clean-out, It is very handsomely fin
it is especially adapted for the use of a small fam- ished with nickel plate. ,

lly. It is a highly ornamental range and made of best _ . ,
quality burnished steel, ha* duplex, grates, can be 66-17—Weight 530 lbs. Price
change dinstantly from a coal burner to a wood burner, 
or- vice versa. ^ ‘f -,
Prices of this Handsome Kittle Range, No. 8, ftmr . 

boles: . >*• a
........ $25.00

A At its price this range has no near competitor. It 
has all the advantages of Amnge costing $70.00 and 
is as well made, only smaller,. It is a splendid baker
endorsed heater ,' ^ use we strongly i1

.$62.50
$68.00
«70.00

69-19—Weight 550 lbs. Price
168-21—Weight 575 lbs. Price

Square Range only .. Sizes
(Sft-iy^-Oven lôÿi x2ix 12%. Fire box 27 in. for wood. 
69-19—Oven 18yi x 21 x i jX. Fire box 27.in. for wood. 
69-21—Oven 20l/t x 21 x 13^. Fire box 27 in. for wood.

W arming aoset^-extra ...; * ; $10.00
Reservoir—extra ............ ..............,$10.00 ■.
Coil-extra .........................................................,v$4.00
Same Range on legs, for square Range ... ..'.$30.00
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VOLL NO. 343.

Wm- O'Brien Asserts That Sev
eral Have Been Offered by 
Chancellor Lloyd George to 
Secure Passage of Budget

reported plans
OF GOVERNMENT

Unionist Speaker Complains of 
Lack of Definite Policy in 
Regard to Food Taxation 
and Colonial Preference

CORK, April 9.—William O’Brien, J 
speaking here tonight, said that Chan- H 
cellor Lloyd George promised the Na- \ 
tionallats aa concessions for their sup- <1 
port of the budget, relief from the spirit, . 
stamp and succession duties, brewçrÿ li
censes and land taxes, and from a gen
eral re-valuation. He offered also new I 
provisions for the land purchase bill, ] 
conditional on Messrs. Redmond and j 
Dillon meeting Messrs. O'Brien and ^ 
Healy.

The refusal of Redmond and Dillon to 1 
meet their Irish colleagues, said Mr. c 
O’Brhm, meant ruin to Home Rule. They 1 
would not long survive under the con- f 
tempt of their countrymen.

He denounced as an insult the forth- * 
coming visit of Messrs. Dillon and Red
mond to Cork to inaugurate a campaign 
in the south of Ireland. I

Resign or Dissolve.
LONDON, April 9.—An indication of | 

the plank of the ministry has been af
forded in a speech delivered by the 
Master of Elibank who spoke at Man
chester yesterday. He said the govern
ment would either resign office or dis
solve parliament when the house of 
lords decides to reject or Suspend the 
veto resolutions when they come before 
them presumably at the end of next 
month. |

Major Coates, 'nionist M. J?. for ■ 
“ *BeWKrami; -àpêakln#^ &2ï*toe~U

club, said that at the general election,
he went north, south, east and west 
helping other Unionist candidates, and 
he found that party needed a definite 
policy regarding food taxes and colonial 
preference. At one place he was told to 
say nothing about such taxes, at another 
to declare that no duties would be put 
on colonial corn, at a third that a shill
ing duty would be placed on that corn. . 
He complained that there was no definite ]
policy, and said in consequence speakers < 
did not know What to say. 
fusion must not be allowed to continue. 
The party must haVe one clear policy on 
the question of colonial preference.

A further issue of £4,000,000 three 
months’ treasury bills is announced to 
meet the national expenditure. In the 
last six weeks the government has been 
borrowing at the rate of £4,000,000 
weekly.

The Dally Chronicle says there is a 
growing belief that the political crisis 
may end in compromise. The latest 
theory la that the King may act as 
pacificator.

The tariff reform press here is devot
ing columns to the emigration rush from 
Liverpool, which they describe as a 
‘‘Plight from free trade.” Col. Denison 
has cabled that he is sending two more 
empire messengers to preach colonial 
preference.

That con-

Alaska Pioneer Dead
JUNEAU, Alaska, April 9—Edward 

Li i Sr°ff, the oldest merchant in 
Alaska and owner of valuable gold 
mining property, died In Sitka last 
night of dropsy. He built the first 
cabin on Courthouse Hill, Juneau.

Wages Advanced
, CITTCïNNATI; April 9.—After a con- 

lt£e?c,e today between switchmen and 
of 1116 Baltimore and Ohio 

Southwestern Railway, It was an
nounced that the switchmen has been 

a n?J* advance of three cents an 
advance™”6 men have accepted the

Administering Estreated 'Property
rJnfS18’ Àprll 9.—The Chamber of 

k&s unanimously passed a 
•IM. a*me at rendering impos-
j -j e further church liquidation scan- 
ZT*- -\?e administration of church and 
monastic properties is to be handed
the direct dGpartment which is 
Finance.

under
control of the Minister of

Berlin Building Tie-up
April 9—The efforts of the 

nrjürï*tr 0t the interior to mediate to 
h,mvHnt the Proposed strike in the 
T ha 118 trades have been fruitless. 
n™t1„en?ployee8 yesterday refused a
toMoltoL.aMbmltted to them by a 

U?n committee, composed 
quauy of employers and workmen, 

rmeorJi er a meeting of employers 

a t resolution for a complete M beginning April 15. Such a 

lockout wouid affect at least 350,000 
men. The trouble had its origin in 
‘ne unanimous rejection by the men 
- a proposed wage tariff.

Ssyttle Bandits
AprI1 9 — Threatening 

to anyone who resisted, three 
am* ** men covered the passengers 
ana Crew of a southbound Alki Point 
street xar with revolvers, at the cor- 

First avenue south and Han- 
lal? 8treetf shortly before 12 o’clock 
mst night and robbed them of their 

and valI&t>les. Following the 
0161,6 occurred a spectacular 

nîSS düel b6tween Thomas Flynn, a 
gnt watchman employed at the 

rosging, and the three desperadoes, 
n© ran down Hanford street towards 

ne waterfront, emptying 
V6r» after them.

)

their revol-
1
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